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THE CHURCHES. 
Services will be held next Sunday at 
«* Unitarian church at 10.45 a. m., with 
mon by the pastor, Rev. Arthur E. 
H Ison. 
The People’s Methodist Church, Rev. 
as. W.Martin,pastor. Parsonage 7 Court 
I, reet. Tel. 213-11. Sunday morning at 
30: “How God’s Angels will Guard His 
I ople in the Coming Year.’’ Sunday 
H nool at 12. Sunday evening at 7.30: 
B Lrom Capernaum to Calvary,” being an 
ustrated talk on “The Conclusion of 
e isus' Journey;’’ based on reproductions 
famous paintings and shown with the 
■ rreopticon. The prayer meeting this, 
hursday, evening, subject: “Am 1 My 
B rother’s Keeper?” The public is cor- 
lly welcome at People’s Church and 
angers in town especially so. 
first Congregational Church, Minister, 
Walter T. Hawthorne, 26 High 
fee: Service will be held on Sunday 
« in rig at 10.45. The subject of the 
ip’ » mister’s sermon will be “The Hiding 
ace of Power.” Music will be led by 
S«ar large chorus choir. We shall be 
ich pleased to welcome you to our ser- 
ve The service will be continued at 
iron in our church school, when we hope 
; at everyone will be in his place. We 
X -specially invite the men to our Business 
9 den’s Bible class. On Thursday evening 
7 30 o’clock the mid-week service will 
held in the vestry. Choir practice on 
H Saturday at 7.30 p. m. On Thursday 
t'ening of next week, Jan. 3rd, the an- 
K toal meeting of the incorporated church 
It a 3 be held and we trust that all mem- 
|. p-rs and adherents will make a special 
•lort to be present. 
Pirst Baptist Church, Rev. J. Wilbor 
(hardson, minister; residence No. 1 
■ Vorthport ave., telephone 212-3. This 
E iiurch extends a cordial welcome to 
r.ose without a church home to worship 
ijsith them. The sittings are free both 
■It morning and evening. Sunday morning 
J| preaching services at 10.45. Minister’s 
;® pic: “Some things the genuine Christian 
if t ,-ciple always does.” At 12 m. Bible 
Sf bool begins in the vestry. Classes for 
ages. A cordial welcome fcr visitors. 
H V fi.30, d ining People’s meeting in the 
stry. All young people cordially invited 
a splendid service. Sunday evening 
aching service at 7.30, minister’s topic, 
losing up the account, a sermon for 
H ast religious service in the old year.” 
is, Thursday, evening at 7.30 in the 
stry, the weekly prayer meeting. These 
I -i r vices are open to the public and a cor- 
dial invitation is extended. Rehearsal 
•' ihe young people for the coming play 
* II be held after this service. Preach- 
H ag at the Northport, Baptist church at 
B‘;10 Sunday afternoon. 
North Waldo Pomona. 
* North Waldo Pomona Grange was en- 
rtained by Granite Grange, Searsport, 
0. Wednesday, Dec- 12th. Past Master A. 
Nickerson called the meeting to order 
f Grid grange was opened with the usual 
dualities. Several officers were absent 
■ uid their stations were temporarily sup- 
t<! ed. The routine business received the 
ention of the members and Eda Clem- 
Jgpnts, Susie White and F. A. McAllister 
Si^fre appointed to assist the lecturer in 
*. Preparing the programs for 1918. 
\ recess was taken for dinner and the 
jgf Patrons gathered in the dining hall to en- 
B :• the repast prepared and served by 
Br>'-mbers of the host grange. 
After a pleasant social hour, the meet- 
Bg was re-assembled in the filth degree 
H d Harriett Nickerson extended frater- 
!§ nl greetings. D. M. Kimball responded 
I behalf of the visitors. A reading by 
B|Mina Nickerson was followed by a paper, 
4 weron the Farm, by C. C. Clements. 
I he question, Resolved, That in every 
1 wnship women should be recognized in 
iiool affairs, was opened by I). M. Kim- 
E on the affirmative and .J. W. Nicker- 
In 
upheld the opposite side. The dis- 
-sion became general and was of inter- 
est to all. 
The visitors expressed their apprecia- 
n of the hospitality of Granite grange 
•Fid the meeting was closed with the 
feual ceremonies. The next meeting will 
with Morning Light Grange, Monroe, 
in. 9, 1918, with an address of welcome 
“Helen Cooper and a response by W. J. 
Matthews. This is the annual meeting 
‘lid election and installation of officers 
•re features of the day’s program. 
A program of recitations, music and a 
•"Pic, Ho the rural schools train for 
farmers and farmers’ wives? to be open- 
f|! by W. S. Parker, will be presented by 
die lecturer. Harold A Allan, State 
•gent for rural schools will address the 
Meeting. Clara I). York. 
dec. 23, 1917. 
Christmas in the Churches. 
Sunday, Dec. 23rd, was a beautiful win- 
ter day with bright skies, clear air and 
good sleighing. All the city churches 
held their regular Christmas services. 
At the Unitarian church the decora- 
tions were simply laurel wreaths and hol- 
ly. A fine Christmas discourse was pre- 
sented by the pastor, Rev. Arthur E. 
Wilson, and the music was appropriate to 
the day with a Christmas solo by Mrs. 
C. W. Wescott. 
An unusually inspiring and helpful 
Christmas service was held at the North 
Congregational chureh Sunday morning 
when three Christmas anthems and six 
Christmas hymns were rendered by tile 
church choir under the direction of Mr. 
E. S. Pitcher, with accompaniment by 
Miss Amy E. Stoddard, organist, and 
Dean Knowlton, clarinetist. A short 
Christmas discourse was presented by 
the pastor, Rev. Walter T. Hawthorne 
on the topic, “Where Is He?” The Sun- 
day school held a Chri.tmas song service 
under the direction of Mrs. C. E. Read. 
At the Methodist church the pastor, 
Rev. Charles W. Martin, preached h help- 
ful morning sermon on Christmas and the 
music was special for the day. The even- 
ing program was a beautiful Christmas 
story on Christ in Art, or the “Man Who 
Died tor Me. It was illustrated with 
stereopticon pictures. 
A Christmas tree for the children of 
the Trinity Reformed church was held 
Sunday afternoon. Owing to the illness 
of Mrs. William Vaughan, the pastor’s 
wife, the exercises were very simple and 
quiet. 
At the St. Francis church Christmas 
morning the altar decorations were beau- 
tiful bouquets of chrysanthemums and 
narcissus. High Mass was held at 11 a. 
m., followed by a fine sermon by their 
pastor, Rev. Fr. T. J. Mahoney, formerly 
of Winterport. The Christmas benedic- 
tion of the most blessed sacrament was 
held at the church Sunday evening. 
Father Mahoney will arrive from Winter- 
port the last of this week to take up his 
residence in the local parsonage. 
At the Baptist church a Christmas ser- 
mon was delivered by the pastor at the 
morning service and Christmas music 
rendered by the choir. In the evening a 
Christmas Mystery Play was given under 
the direction of Mrs. Ben. L. Robertson. 
A large picture of the city of Bethlehem 
was placed at the left of the platform 
with the Christmasstar brilliantly illumi- 
nated over the city. All the other lights 
were turned out except those in the rear 
balcony, where the chorus singers were 
seated. A Christmas song was sung by a 
band of unseen angels and responded to 
by the choir in the balcony when Miss 
Emifta Webber, as Ruth the shepherdess 
daughter, slowly advances down the 
right-hand aisle to the platform and ex- 
presses her wonderment at the songs she 
has heard and at the bright star in the 
sky. She is met by AnciPa, a princess 
represented by Miss Jennie Roberts, who 
made a very striking Eastern princess in 
hpr lnncf rnKpt anH Harlt flrwx'inrf liair nnrl 
who was attended by Miloah, Miss Grace 
Roberts. She is looking for her father 
who is to bring gifts from the East to the 
new-found King. Three shepherds slow- 
ly advanced to the platform while Na- 
zareth is sung by Mr. George E. White. 
They were following the star and leave 
Ruth to care for the sheep as they enter 
the city. These parts were taken by Al- 
ton K. Braley, Gerald W. Howard and 
Clifford Tinker, whose long beards and 
costumes made them ideal shepherds. 
Next enter the three Magi Kings, while 
“The Star’’ is sung by one of their num- 
ber. They were represented by George 
E. White, Ben. L. Robertson and Robert 
Holt, who wore long robes and carried 
costly gifts for the Christ child. They 
greet the princess and the little shepherd 
maiden, who is weeping that she cannot 
enter the city with the others, but must 
stay with the sheep. The princess touch- 
ed by her grief remains in her stead and 
presents her with jewels for the new- 
found King. The final tableaux was es- 
pecially beautiful closing with the Adora- 
tion scene. Soft music was played or 
the organ, as the curtain was drawn back 
and a bright light thrown directly on the 
scene showing Mary bending over the 
Christ-child with Joseph and a band of 
angels in the background and the Magi 
Kings and the shepherds kneeling below. 
The part of Mary was taken by Miss 
Anita Trask, who made a very beauti- 
ful picture as she lifted her hands to 
heaven as an illuminated cross anneareil 
above the scene. Donald Hall appeared 
; as Joseph and the angels were Vivian 
Howard, Virginia Dutch, Buelah Young, 
Louise Ellis, Mildred Trask and Hazel 
Perkins. The music for the play was 
under the direction of Misses Edna M. 
Hopkins and Bertha Z. Hayes. A very 
large audience was present, requiring 
extra seats to be brought in to accommo- 
date them. The audience were very en- 
thusiastic in their praise of this beautiful 
Christmas play and much credit is due 
Mrs. Robertson, who had it in charge 
and the pastor, Rev. J. Wilbor Richard- 
son, who very ably assisted in coaching 
the parts. 
HALIFAX’S DEAD.j 
Halifax, Dec. 23. The latest estimate 
of dead in the Halifax disaster Dec. fith, 
is placed at 1500. Chairman Barnestead 
of the mortuary committee, stated today 
that over 1100 bodies had been recovered, 
and that about 300 peisons gre missing. 
In addition to these figures, many persons 
removed to hospitals outside of the city 
died of their injuries, but the officials 
here have not yet been able to obtain the 
exact number. During the past week 139 
bodies were removed from the ruins. 
Mr. Charles Bradbury was calledj(to 
Augusta last Friday on business.! 
Wedding Bells. 
WiLLIAMS-TREXLER. Announcement 
was made in Houlton Friday of the wed- 
ding in Allentown, Pa., of Thomas Wes- 
cott Williams, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Thomas W illiams of Houlton, formerly 
of Searsport, and Dorothy Trexler, daugh- 
ter of Superior Court Justice Frank M. 
Trexler, of 1115 Walnut street, Allen- 
town. The ceremony took place in the 
First Presbyterian church and was per- 
formed by the father of the groom, as- 
sisted by Rev. W. E. Brooks. Miss Fran- 
ces Trexler was the maid of honor and 
the bride was given in marriage by her 
j s‘ster. George Williams, brother of the 
groom, was best man. A reception was 
given later at the home of Judge and 
Mrs. Trexler and attended by a large 
| number, including the members of the 
bride’s sorority. She is a graduate of 
Wheaton College and the groom is a 
Bowdoin man, being a member of the 
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He is at 
present with the American Telegraph and 
Telephone Co., holding a responsible po- 
j sition. He has recently been transferred 
\ from New \ork to Pittsburg, where 
they will make their home, after a honey- 
TTlnnn cnant at D_1_i... 
The bride is a society girl and very active 
: in charitable work.. 
BoWKER-lNNES. Harry Elmer Bowker 
and Miss Louise Caroline Innes, both of 
Belfast left on the morning train Satur- 
day for Bath, where they were married 
on their arrival at the Congregational 
parsonage by the pastor, Rev. David 
Logan Wilson, formerly of this city. 
The double ring service was used and 
they were unattended. The bride was 
gowned in a light blue satin messaline 
trimmed with Georgette crepe. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
S. Bowker. He attended the Belfast 
High school for three years and later 
went to Portland, where he took a course 
in Shaw’s Business College. He is at 
present employed in the Bramhail mar- 
ket. The bride is the only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. George Innes of East Bel- 
fast. She graduated from the Belfast 
High school in the class of 1914 and has 
been employed for some time in the ofTice 
of B. O. Norton. They left Bath for 
Portland, where they were guests at the 
Falmouth Hotel and were joined Sunday 
by the bride’s brother, Robert Burgess 
Innes, a private in the Home Guards at 
Fort Leavitt, and his bride, formerly 
Miss Doris Dodge of Portland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowker returned home Monday 
night and will live for the present at the 
bride’s home in East Belfast. 
LADD-DUHAMEL. The marriage of 
Harold Ladd of this city, formerly of 
; W’arren, and Mrs. Rose Ellen Duhamel of 
Belfast took place at the bride’s home, 
No. 1 Park street, Christmas at 2 p. m., 
Rev. ,J. Wilbor Richardson, pastor of the 
Baptist church officiating. The single 
ring service was used and the bride was 
gowned in a blue silk dress. They were 
unattended. Those present were Simon 
Jackson, father of the bride, Mrs. Lucin- 
da Durgie and Mr, A. Knight. For sev- 
eral years the bride has conducted a bar- 
ber shop on Phoenix Row, which she re- 
cently sold to Roscoe Arey. The groom 
is employed in the Leonard & Barrows 
shoe factory. He is a professional base 
ball player and came here several years 
ago to play on the Belfast team. They 
will live at the bride’s home. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Aurora Rebekah Lodge, No. 10, I. O. O. j 
F., will hold a special meeting this, 
Thursday, evening for the purpose of 
conferring the degree on a class of candi- 
dates, and a large attendance of the 
members is desired. The regular meet- i 
ing of the lodge came on Christmas, at 
which the following officers were elected: I 
Mildred Neal, N. G.; Elizabeth Clements, 
V. G.; Annie K. Adams, Rec. Sec.; Ab- 
bie E. Cook, Treas.; Effie M. Harrison, 
Fi. Sec. It is expected that the installa- 
tion will be on the first meeting in Janu- 
ary. A committee have the matter in 
charge. 
Belfast Commandery, United Order of 
the Golden Cross, held its annual meet- 
i ing last Thursday evening and elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year: 
Noble Commander, Charles E. Sherman; 
Vice Noble Commander, Mrs. Keinpton 
B. Craig; Prelate, Mrs. Hester P. Brown; 
Keeper of Records, Mrs. Mary A. Black; 
Financial Keeper of Records, Fred Waldo 1 
Brown; Treasurer, Kempton B. Craig; 
Herald, Herbert L. Bucklin; Warder of ! 
InnerGate, Mrs. Gladys Whitten; Warder ( 
of Outer Gate, Wallace Bickford The j 
appointed officers will be announced at j 
; the installation which takes place in Jan- 
uary. 
Palestine Commandery, Knights Tern- 
plar, held their usual Christmas observ- 
ance at Masonic Temple Christmas day 
1 
with the following program: 
...... .'vunu.ut, v»i uic nsscuiuiy, 
Sir Austin G. Jewett 
Reading of the Old, Old Story, 
Excellent Prelate 
Prayer, Excellent Prelate 
Knights form Triangle. 
11.59 Prepared Sentiment read hy 
The Commander 
12:00 Knights participate in sentiment 
to Grand Master 
Grand Master’s Response, read by 
The Commander 
To the Grand Commander of the 
Grand Commandery of Maine 
Response by Em. WilmerJ. Dorman, 
Grand Generalissimo 
To all Knights Templar wherever 
dispersed: 
Response by Sir Lynwood B. 
Thompson 
To the Grand High Priest of the 
Grand Chapter of Maine: 
Response by Em. Allen L. Curtis 
To the Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Maine: 
Response by Em.Charles R. Coombs 
Christian Knighthood in the world 
today, Sir Rev. J. Wilbor Rich- 
ardson 
Benediction, |£xcellent Prelate 
OBITUARY. 
A wave of deep sorrow spread over 
this community when it became known 
that Miss Lura J. Bennett had passed 
away. She was only 16 years old, bright, 
merryhearted and attractive, the young- 
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. 
Bennett of Center Montville. She was 
in the sophomore ciass of Freedom Acad- 
emy, 1920, and came home December 5th 
sick, with what was soon pronounced to 
be typhoid fever. Notwithstanding the 
physician's skill, and the loving care of 
parents and a devoted sister, she passed 
sway Friday night, Dec. 14th. She always 
ranked high in her classes, and won a 
prize the first year of school. She was a 
member of Union Harvest Grange, where 
she will be sadly missed, and in many 
Pomes where she was always a welcome 
visitor and a general favorite. This blow 
rails with crushing weight on the father 
and mother and only sister, who shared her 
pright hopes of the future, and her ambi- 
rion of entering college after she had 
■ompleted her course at Freedom. Her 
capable fingers were always busy with 
needlework and crochet, in which she 
was very accomplished, and in her spare 
moments this winter she has been knitting 
for the Red Cross. Her funeral service 
took place at her home, Monday, Dec. 17, 
Pnd was largely attended. Mrs. Hunt of 
Morrill spoke words of comfort, and Dr. 
f. N. Pearson had charge of arrange- 
ments. Her bearers were Freedom Acad- 
emy students: Gardner Tibbetts, Archie 
Kmights, Elmer Saywood and Jesse Bangs. 
Many other schoolmates came from 
----- pu; H1VI1 ‘uoc IU UUC 
hey all loved. She was lovely in her 
.vhite robes and casket, surrounded by 
reautiful flowers, silent messengers of 
iffcction; A broken circle of yellow 
chrysanthemums and white pinks, with 
‘Lura,” from her parents; sixteen white 
carnations from her sister, Miss Mary 
Bennett; a pillow of pink and white car- 
nations and white chrysanthemums from 
;he students of Freedom Academy; a 
;pray of ferns and white'carnations, from 
Union Harvest Grange; white chrysan- 
chemums, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clement 
nnd Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Clement; spray 
nf white flowers and ferns, Mr. and Mrs. 
Volney Thompson; white carnations, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Cushman of Belfast; pink 
and white carnations, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Cushman; yellow chrysanthemums, Mrs. 
Emma Cushman and family; variegated 
carnations, Dr. and Mrs. T. N. Pearson 
of Morrill; pink carnations and ferns, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M. Wentworth; 16 white 
pinks, Edwina Berry; wreath, Mrs. J L. 
Bean; cut flowers, Miss Euna Bean. She 
was laid to rest in the Plains cemetery 
near her home. 
“A precious one from earth has flown, 
and gained the other shore, 
And safe in Heaven's jeweled crown, she 
shines forever more.” 
N. B. T. 
The funeral of Samuel George took 
place last Sunday at his home in Hal- 
lowed. He was 74 years of age. He 
served three years in Company E. of the 
Third Maine Regiment and was for some 
nine in l.inDy rnson. lie was in tne 
second battle at Bull Hun and was wound- 
ed at Chancellorsville. He had been an 
invalid for many years as the result of 
his experiences in the Civil War. Four 
sisters and one brother survive: Misses 
Rose and Augusta George, Mrs. H. A. 
Trundy and Josiah George of Hallowell, 
and Mrs. Emery O. Pendleton of Belfast. 
The remains of John A Dodge of Isles- 
boro, who died in Greenwich, N. Y., Mon- 
day arrived in Belfast Wednesday and 
the funeral was held at the Coombs un- 
dertaking rooms at2p. m., Rev. Arthur 
E. Wilson of the Unitarian church of- 
ficiating. His death was caused by a 
shock. He was 63 years of age. He is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Hiram Bur- 
gess of Belfast The remains will be tak- 
en to Islesboro in the spring for interment. 
GEORGE M. COHAN 
“In Seven Keys to Baldpate” at Colonial 
Theatre. 
George Washington Magee, a novelist, 
makes^a wager with the owner of Bald- 
pate Inn that he can write a story in twen- 
ty-four hours. Seeking seclusion, Magee 
borrows the key to Baldpate, a summer 
hotel now locked up for the winter, and 
with his typewriter retires to an upper 
room of the deserted hostelry to write his 
story. There enters the hotel one John 
Bland, an employee of a street railway 
magnate, who places $200,000 in the hotel 
safe—a bribe to be called for later by the 
Mayor of Reuton. Magee surprises Bland, 
who draws a pistol, but a moment later 
the novelist tricks him and locks him in 
a room. Forthwith, however, Magee is 
confronted by a third intruder, Mary Nor- 
ton, a newspaper reporter on the trail of 
the bribery affair. Magee falls in love 
with Mary and complications crowd still 
more closely upon one another’s heels. In 
all, seven persons, including Peter, a 
strange old hermit, come to “lonely” 
Baldpate that night. As expressed by the 
author, the hotel seems to have as many 
keys as a piano. All the keys are in the 
hands of particularly interesting people 
who come on mysterious missions, even 
murder, giving the novelist, as well as 
the audience, all the excitement they 
aould possibly ask for. This is as much 
af the story of “Seven Keys to Baldpate” 
is would be fair to reveal. There is a 
anique solution to the problem, worked 
aut in George M. Cohan’s highly dra- 
matic and original manner, presenting in 
all a particularly entertaining film, as the 
current attraction of theColoninl theatre 
Friday, matinee and evening. 
As usual. There will be a shortage of 
FORD cars in the spring. Be wise- 
Place your orders now through B. O 
Morton. 
The News of Belfast. 
The Universalist Social Aid will meet 
this, Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. 
Eugene L. Cook when their annual meet- 
ing will be held. 
Miss Ruth M. Redman, a stenographer 
at the State House, Augusta, arrived 
Saturday to spend a'few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy B. Redman. 
The Women’s Alliance will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore, 
Church street, this, Thursday, afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. The paper of the afternoon 
will be given by Mrs, Dinsmore. 
Charles Weymouth of Lewistown, 
Mont., formerly of Waldo, is a visitor in I 
the city, coming east to spend Christmas j 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wentworth, Morrill. This is Mr. Went- 
worth’s second visit east in 28 years. 
Stephen C. Clement is spending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Clement. He is teaching in the 
State Normal school at Danbury, Conn., 
and is also engaged two days weekly as 
superintendent of the public schools in > 
Morris, near Danbury. 
Mrs. Herbert L Seekins entertained j 
the Auction Club, of which she is a mem- 
ber, at her home Christmas afternoon. 
A picnic dinner was served at noon fol- 
lowed by a Christmas tree. The guests 
were Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn, Mrs. Fred R. 
Poor and Miss Amy E. Stoddard. 
Mrs. Samuel Smith of this city enter- 
tained a family party of five generations 
at her home Christmas including her 
mother, Mrs. Sally Spencer of Old Town, 
her daughter, Mrs. McGreeley of Old 
Town, her granddaughter, Mrs. A. E. 
Field of Framingham, Mass., and her 
great grandson little Jerome Field. 
The sixteenth annual ball of the Hook 
& Ladder Company held in the Opera 
House last Friday evening was a social 
and financial success. A delightful con- 
cert was rendered at the beginning by 
McKeen’s orchestra. Ice cream and 
cake were served at intermission. Fred 
G. Spinney was floor director and the 
dance program was greatly enjoyed. 
Edward Skelton of New York will 
leave Saturday after a few days’ visit 
with his mother, Mrs. Alex. N. Snow of 
East Belfast. Since graduating from 
Bowdoin College several years ago he has 
been employed by the New York Tele- 
phone Co., but recently enlisted in the 
Aviation Corps and will graduate in two 
weeks from Cornell University, where 
he has been taking a special course. 
Charles E. Knowlton has begun the re- ! 
pairs and improvements on the block on 
Main street, which he recently bought of 
Wm. and Miss Annie M. Bean. The re- 
pairs on the Dutch Bros.’ building on 
Main street, injured by fire Dec. 1st, are j 
progressing. The debris is being removed 
from the Coliseum building damaged at 
the same time and repairs will soon be 
made on it. 
The Liberty Branch of the Red Cross 
obtained forty-three members during the 
Christmas week drive for funds. Liberty 
Lodge No. Ill, F. & A. M., gave five dol- 
lars and became a contributing member. 
Arthur Overlock gave $1. Other gifts 
since the Branch was organized are Misses 
Madge and Katherine Walker, each four 
dollars; Donald S. Walker, nine; Mrs. G. 
W. Cram, five; Mrs. Jane Leeman, five. 
The Branch meets twice a week to make 
surgical dressings and has knit a large 
number of sw'eaters, socks and wristlets. 
PROSPECT. 
The election of oflicersof South Branch 
vjiaugc wds uciu uacmun 
Miss Laura (Mardeni Burden of Little- 
ton, Colorado, visited relatives here last 
; week. 
Miss Alice Shaw of Orono who is teach- 
ing in the Clark school went home 10 
spend Christmas. 
Carroll Trevett, left on Thursday for 
a brief visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Trevett of Swampscott, Mass, 
i Miss Grace Hutchings, who has been 
in Kingman with Mrs. Hulbert Grant for 
more than a year, returned to her home 
here last week. 
All who are interested in organizing a 
Red Cross Auxiliary in Prospect, are in- 
vited to meet at the home of Mrs. Jennie 
Dockham on the afternoon of Saturday, 
Dec. 29th. 
Sympathy is extended to the relatives 
and friends of the late P. M. Ginn of 
Prospect Ferry, also to Mrs. Emery Cal- 
derwood of Camden, and to the children. 
The late Mr. Calderwood was a highly 
respected citizen of prospect for many 
years. 
A committee consisting of Mrs. Emma 
Bachelder, Mrs. Theodate Gray, and Mrs. 
Josephine Banks have been at work this 
present week, soliciting Red Cross mem- 
bers. There are nor many families where 
there isn’t at least one member of this 
splendid organization—the people having 
esponded very willingly. 
FOOD RETAIL PRICES. 
ORONO, Dec. 21. The food adminis- 
tration for Maine has established a system 
of collection of retail prices from among 
consumers whereby it will be able to 
keep check on all retailers of foodstuffs 
] and determine whether they are living 
I up to the program of the food adminis- tration and not charging excessive or ex- 
horbitant prices for the necessities of 
life. Reports of dealers charging exces- 
sive profits are received daily by federal I 
food administrator Merrill, and in order ; 
that many of these complaints may be 
verified before any action is taken the 
price reporters are being appointed in 
every part of the State. Patriotic Maine 
women have volunteered to perform this 
service to the food administration and to 
the country at this time. In each case 
an effort has been made to have the re- 
porter a housewife and in the strictest 
sense a buying consumer.^ 
PERSONAL. 
Paul R. Smith of Tufts Dental College 
is at home for the Christmas vacation. 
Milton Robinson has been spending the 
past week with relatives in South Cush- 
ing. 
Mrs. A. C. Batchelder went to Boston 
last Saturday for a visit of several 
weeks. 
Corporal Perley Haines was in Belfast j 
Christmas on a brief furlough from Camp 
Green, N. S. 
Miss C. Lillian Spinney of Dexter is 
h gust cl hit. lilitUn Wadlin over 
the holidays. 
Miss Louise Brown of Boston is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Waldo Brown. 
Miss Betty Hanshue of Boston is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ben Hazeltine and 
other relatives. 
Capt. Seth M. Milliken of New York j 
spent Christmas with his mother, Mrs. 
Seth L. Milliken. 
Miss Alice P. Poor of Boston is the j 
guest of her parents, Hon. and Mrs. 
Clarence O. Poor. 
Miss Myra Sawyer of Skowhegan is ! 
me guest oi ner sister, Mrs. -Cl o> VY. 
Strout for the holidays. 
Miss Alice Parker, R. N., of Newton, 
Mass., is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Parker. 
Ralph O’Connell of Bangor spent 
Christinas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles O’Connell. 
Mrs. B. B. Grant of Boston arrived 
Thursday to visit her father and brother, 
J. H. and George C. Trussell. 
Miss Marian Hazeltine of New York is 
spending a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hazeltine. 
Archie Robinson, B. H. S. T7 is at 
home for the holidays from New Sweden, 
where he is teaching school. 
Mrs. Ella E. West left Friday for 
Washington to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Miss Sarah Edith West. I 
George C. Thompson left Tuesday for 
Augusta to spend Christmas with his par- 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Thompson. 
Miss Carrie M. Greenlaw arrived from 
Harrington to spend Christmas with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Greenlaw. 
Dr. James D. Clement arrived Monday 
from New York to spend a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clement. 
Mrs. Wilbur O. Colby is spending the 
holidays in Boston, where she will meet 
her husband, who is stationed at Camp 
Devens. 
Mrs. Everett A. Banks left Monday for 
Boston, where she entered the Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital for a very serious 
opeiauuu. 
Reginald R. Cottrell, U. S. N., station- 
ed at Petit Manan, on look-out dutv, is 
spending the holiday with his .father, R. 
E. Cottrell. 
Mrs. Colby A. RacklitTe left Saturday 
for Stillwater, where she will spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lewis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Coombs and lit- 
tle daughter Isabel left Tuesday for Port- 
land to spend Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry G. Ingersoll. 
Miss Marjorie Shaw of Claremont, N. 
H., was called home recently by the ill- 
ness of her father and sister, Walter C. 
and Miss Florence Shaw. 
Miss Louise W. Richards of the Farm- 
ington Normal School faculty arrived 
Saturday to spend the Christmas vaca- 
tion at her home in this city. 
Walter Dickey, U. S. N., now at the 
Newport Naval school, was the guest over 
Christmas of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles G. Dickey of East Northporl. 
Warren F. Fahy, who is now stationed 
at Atlanta, Ga., arrived home Christmas 
and is now a guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Rose F. Fahy, for a furlough of U days. 
Misses Nellie and Jennie Edson of 
Haverhill, Mass., were called to Belfast 
! recently by the illness of their brother- 
in-law, Walter C. Shaw and his daughter, 
Miss Florence. 
ailVl mm. iivimuu uvuu 
Christmas in Rockland, the latter going 
down last week to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Bicknell, Mr. Read'joining 
her there Monday. 
Thomas H. Benner of Rockland has 
been ihe guest several days the past week 
of his sister, Mrs. Frances H. Murch and 
left recently to visit his daughter, Mrs. 
Fannie Young of Waterville. 
James H. Howes left Monday for Cam- 
pello, Mass., where he joined Mrs. Howes 
for the holidays with their daughter, 
Mrs. Richard P. Whitman and family, 
formerly Miss Frances Howes. 
Sturgis Dexter, B. H. S. *17, employed 
as draftsman by the United Shoe Ma- 
chinery Co, Beverly, Mass., arrived 
Friday for the Christmas holidays with 
his parents, Mr. a nd Mrs. Janies C 
Dexter. 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mclntire spent 
Christmas in Camden with Mr. Mclntire’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Mcln- 
tire, and will spend two weeks in Port- 
land with relatives before returning to 
Belfast. 
Chester B. Frost of Providence was in 
Belfast a few hours on Monday to accom- 
pany his mother and sister to Watervillle, 
where a family party will he held over 
the holiday at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
William Hall of that city. 
k Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clay, who were 
called here by the illness of the latter’s, 
aunt, Miss Susan Cunningham, left Fri- 
day for their home in Woodfords. On 
Christmas day they entertained six sol- 
diers from one of the Portland forts at 
dinner and a theatre party. 
-— — 1 V/4M 
PERSONAL. 
_ 
Miss Efhel L. frost went to Waterville- 
Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. William. 
Hall. 
Misses Alice Spear was in Rockland 
recently, the guest of her aunt, Miss 
Mabel Spear. 
Malcolm \aughan, U. S. N., spent 
Sunday with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
William Vaughan. 
Mrs. Ella Seekins'of Swanvilleis spend- 
ing the week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Daniel Ingalls and family. 
Miss Edith L. Strout of the Portland 
public school faculty is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. P. L. Strout. 
Harry L. White, a Senior at the U. of 
M., is spending the Christmas vacation 
with his father, Chas. E. White. 
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt C. Brewster of 
Boston arrived Saturday to spend the 
holidays with Belfast relatives. 
Miss Mabel A. Craig who is employed 
in Hartford, Conn., will spend Christmas 
with Frank J. Starrett in Springfield, 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Davis and little 
son and Miss Ethe! Davis of Bar Harbor 
arrived recently tc spend the winter in 
Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Biaisdell of Winter- 
port spent Christmas at the Windsor 
Hotel as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Biaisdell. 
Miss Louise R. Clement, a student at 
Abbot Academy, is spending the Christ- 
nas recess with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Clement. 
William II, White of Newton 1'DDe 
rails, Mass., arrived recently to spend 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. Mar- 
jaret K. White. 
Milton C. Stephenson, a student at 
ruft’s Dental College, arrived Saturday 
o visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Day- 
on F. Stephenson. 
Miss Kathleen Mori is of the bucksport 
Seminary faculty is spending the Christ- 
nas vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Morris. 
C- Wesley Wood, a student at the Uni- 
versity of Maine, is spending the Christ- 
nas vacation with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Chas. F. Wood. 
Miss Isabel Towle of the Barnum 
school in Bridgewater, Conn., is spending 
:he vacation with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Frank L. Towle. 
Miss Marjorie Pratt of Chicago, a stu- 
ient at Lasselle Seminary, Auburndale. 
Mass., is spending a two weeks’ vacation 
with Belfast relatives. 
Miss Edith C. Wilson of the Vestboro, 
Mass., High school faculty arrived Satur- 
day to visit her sister, Miss Amy L. Wil- 
son, and other relatives. 
Miss Bernice Holt, a studeni at the 
Shaw Business College in Lewiston, isu- 
spending the vacation with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. George Holt. 
Miss Blanche Jennys is at home from 
the University of Maine to spend the 
Christmas vacation with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Jennys. 
John Durham and Keith Weymouth 
Freshmen at Manlius Military School, St. 
Johns, N. Y., are spending the Chris! mas 
vacation at their homes in this city. 
Miss Myrtle E. Frost, a student at 
Wheaton College, in Norton, Mn»., is 
spending the Christmas vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. rrosi. 
Miss Emma L. Erost of Canuien arrived 
last week to visit her mother, Miss Lena 
H. Frost. They spent Chistmas in Water- 
ville, the guest of Mrs. William Mali 
Miss Margaret M. Craig, a senior at 
Mt. Holyoke College, arrived Thursday 
to spend a two weeks’ vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Craig 
Miss Adelia Cook is herofrorn North- 
held Seminary, Northlield, Mass., to spend 
the Christmas vacation at the home of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Charles H Sar- 
gent. 
Miss Alfreda Ellis, leader of the Girls 
Canning Clubs in connection with the L 
of M. Extension Department, is spending 
the Christmas recess with Btifa.-t rela- 
tives. 
Howard E. Wilson, Arlo 1 Reiman 
and C. Pembroke Carter, Freshman at 
the University of Maine, arrived Friday 
to spend the Christmas vacation with 
their parents. 
Daniel A. Gould, statistician, a*, tht 
Danvers Hospital, Iiathorne, Mas** ar- 
rived recently to visit his aui.is, Mrs. 
Fred RacklitT and Mrs. Giles C Abbott 
and other relatives. 
Harold D. Harriman, U. S. N now as- 
signed to the transport Mt. Vernon, 
which recently returned here after trans- 
porting American soldiers to Framn was 
in Belfast the past week while on Ins way 
to visit his home in Swanville. 
Mrs. William Veazie Pratt has closed 
her home on High street and with her 
little son, William Veazie, Jr., left re- 
cently to visit Capt. Pratt who :s at 
present in the Office of Operation m the 
Navy Department at Washington, D. G 
Eugene L. and Marian E. Parsons, son 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Par- 
sons, have returned from Attleboro Mass., 
wnere tney nave neen employed several 
months. Miss Parsons has taken a posi- 
tion as stenographer with the Sivan- 
Whitten Co. 
Miss Amy P. Sholes, tine of the four 
young ladies who went to Washington, 
D. C., last week to take a position as 
stenographer in the War Risk Insurance 
Department, returned home 1 st Friday 
night. She was not pleased with the 
work or the accommodations and pre- 
ferred to return to her duties in the Be- 
Fast Savings Bank which was held fon 
her. 
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'T will be true, for there are those who 
trust me; 
i will be pure, for there are those who 
care; 
will be strong, for there is much to suf- 
fer; 
s will be brave, for there is much to dare. 
THE SUGAR CONTROVERSY. 
Mr. Henry C. Mott is the buyer of raw- 
sugar for the American Sugar Refinery 
Co. Some time ago he was appointed 
buyer of raw sugar for the international 
committee which has charge of that part 
of the food administrator’s duties which 
relate to government control of sugar. 
We do not know why the other refining 
companies of the United States acquiesc- 
ed in giving this position to an agent of 
(iieir strongest competitor, but they all 
agreed to the arrangement. Mr. Mott 
was to purchase and control all the raw 
sugar obtainable at a certain fixed price 
and parcel it out to the various refineries. 
Reports were from time to time issued 
.at quantities of sugar were being pur- 
:nased and promises were often repeated 
that economy and patience would soon be 
rewarded by a reasonable supply of sugar. 
During the last two months it has been 
■definitely settled that promises will not 
sweeten coffee and people began to ask: 
Why? When? Is there any inefficiency in 
this branch of our food administration? 
and Congress, possibly itself in an un 
sweetened state of mind, started an in- 
vestigation to ascertain the cause of the 
sugar shortage and to fix the blame there- 
for, if any exists. Mr. Chas. A. Spreck- 
els, President of the Federal Sugar Re- 
finery Co., has been before the Senate 
investigating committee for three days 
and has made some startling charges con- 
cerning the pur ihases and contracts, and 
also the manner in which the allotments 
of raw sugar have been made. These 
"barges if true, place Mr. Mott, Mr. 
Hoover and perhaps somebody higher up 
w a bad light and subject to suspicion. 
Mr. H. Curtis Lindley, attorney for Mr. 
Hoover, asked the privilege of ofTering 
testimony in defense and said: "if we 
cannot explain the Cuban contracts we 
re placed on a pillory' while we are try- 
ing to solve a very difficult situation.” 
Mr Lindlev’s annarcntlv rpaeAnaKlo vw 
quest was refused by the Senate commit- 
tee after consultation with Councillor 
i‘ celps of the State department. A few 
hours reflection convinced the Senate 
ommittee that this ruling was a serious 
mistake and it was decided to hear Mr. 
Hoover. 1 his was a wise decision. The 
people are not in the mood to tolerate 
'.rifling, evasion or subterfuge. Their 
suspicions have been aroused. This 
a'id all other investigations must be 
thorough and without fear or favor. 
"e beiieve that the sugar situation 
has been well managed, but if, un- 
fortunately, it is proven that there has 
tieen incompetency and inefficiency the 
ureau of food administration must be 
reorganized from bottom to top. Mr. 
Spreckels, or Mr. Mott and Mr. Hoover, 
dust be put in the discard. There must 
be no gum shoe methods either in the 
Senate committee, in the State depart- 
ment or anywhere else. 
PACKERS ON THE RACK. 
The meat packers of Chicago are on 
the grill before the federal trade com- 
mission. This has no direct connection 
with the conduct of the war. The pack- 
ers have been autocratic public leeches 
for many years. While packing houses 
properly conducted in the interests of all 
concerned, are necessary, it is neither 
necessary nor right that the packers 
should be allowed to become public rob- 
bers. The investigation as Tar as it has 
’-- “-> « v»iuv uiwc IO 11CCU ui a 
reformation which will bring forth fruits 
meet for repentance. The wrath of an 
outraged people is rising against the 
packers. If there is no law to protec* 
the people from these profiteers such a 
law must be enacted. The poor, the 
laboring class and those who recive a 
small, fixed salary make up a large per- 
centage of our population. These people 
have no protection except beneficient 
and equable laws. No combination of 
wealthy men should be allowed to plun- 
der them. 
CONGRESS MUST ACT. 
Congress seems to intend to have a 
carnival of investigations. The censor- 
ship and secrecy of nearly all the depart- 
ments concerning their doings is doubt- 
less the reason for this. Secrecy is apt 
to arouse curiosity and curiosity unsatis- 
fied opens the door to suspicion. An] 
halting in investigation now will, in thi 
minds of the public, confirm suspicion 
It is fortunate that the demand of Con- 
gressmen for the facts, is not of a parti- 
san complexion, but comes from Demo- 
crats and Republicans in equal measure 
We believe the people of all parties warn 
-the truth regardless of political conge- 
[ quences, and that they will insist on 
having it. 
WHAT NEXT? 
It is said that 9.000,000 pounds of raw 
sugar has recently been received in Bos- 
ton. If distributed pro rata that will fur- 
nish about a pound and a half to each in- 
habitant of New England. Not long ago 
j Mr. Hoover recommended the use of cran- 
berries for food. All right Mr. Hoover, 
we will buy two quarts of cranberries iaf- 
: ter we get our sugar) and will do our bit 
and have a real satisfying feast of cran- 
berry sauce. Pass along some more prac- 
| tical advice. 
OUR BLUEPRINT SHIPS. 
After months of bickering, hesitancy 
and change of plans, it is announced that 
the building of standardized steel cargo 
ships by the government has actually be- 
gun. These ships are to be each of 5,000 
tons and 150 of them are to be built. One 
1 of this type of ships has been built and 
launched. The keels of two similarjves- 
sels are to be laid this month. We shall 
; rejoice if the time ever comes when the 
; shipping board can fairly boast of what it 
has done instead of what it is going to do. 
_
Whatever may be the result of the 
lighting in Italy, it is plain that the Ger- 
; man and Austrian losses there are wear- 
ing down their aggressive force. These 
losses will have their full effect when the 
final tests of strength come on the lines 
in France and Belgium. 
WarSavings Certificats are being taken 
rapidly. They appeal to the common 
sense of the people. They are in fact 
little government bonds which enabl* 
almost everybody to help a little. 
---
AN OLD TIME ITEM. 
! 
We take the following from The Re- 
publican Journal of October 14, 1829: 
A full bloodied Jonathan, residing in a 
certain town in New England, once took 
! it into his head to “go a courtin’’: he ac- 
cordingly saddled the old mare, and start- 
ed off to pay his devoirs to one of the 
buxom lasses of the neighborhood. After 
“staying” with his “gal” until daylight 
appeared he made preparations to depart. 
Just as he was seating himself on the 
saddle, his fair one who stood in the door, 
(and who by the way was marvelously 
fond of having “sparks”) wishing him to ! 
come again, stammered out, “I shall be j 
at home next Sunday night, Zeb. Zeb- 
edee taking out his tobacco box, bit off a 
quid and answered, “So shall Ibygaully.” j 
School for Farmers at Orono. 
Farmers throughoutthe State are urged 
to make the month of January 1918 a ; 
school month. The College of Agricult- 
ure has arranged to give a short course in 1 
Agriculture from Jan. 1st, to Jan. 25th. 
In order that classes may start promptly 
Tuesday morning at 8 a. m. registration 
will be held in Winslow Hall, Dec 31st, 
from 1.30 to 4.30 p. m. This course cov- 
ers a short period and the work has been 
very much concentrated. Ir is planned 
particularly to meet the needs of the 
man or woman who cannot devote the 
time to the full two or four year course; 
and, this year, particularly to emphasize 
the need of better farming methods in 
this time of war emergency. 
The course will include class room and 
laboratory work in the most important 
branches of general agriculture, horti- 
culture, live stock husbandry and poultry 
management. The instructions will be 
given by the regular teaching staff of the 
j College of Agriculture. 
The short course students will have ac- 
! 
ssso to the full laboratory equipment, 
will use the same class rooms as the two 
and four year students, will work in the ! 
green house, the dairy building, the incu- 
bator house, the stock judging pavillion 
1 and will have excellent opportunity to 
familiarize themselves with the breeds 
and types of farm animals from the Uni- 
| versity herds and flocks. 
Each week several special lectures will 
be given dealing with important agricult- 
i ural problems of the present time. 
No tuition or fees of any kind will be 
charged. Any person fifteen years of 
age or over will be admitted to the short 
course without examination. 
For Bulletin describing the short course 
write to Leon S. Merrill, Dean, College of 
Agriculture, University of Maine, Orono, 
Maine. 
MAINE ITEMS. 
F. E. Spratt of South Palermo recently 
sold a hog which dressed 414 lbs. 
■-— 
A big farmer of Aroostook county is 
Shepherd Cummings of Haynesville. He 
cut three hundred tons of hay last season 
from his large farm, which is made up of 
several smaller ones, and has, all told, 96 
head of cattle, a short time ago having 
disposed of 30 fat head. He is planning 
to winter 100 head. He is also extensive- 
ly engaged in raising potatoes. 
The four-masted schooner John Kilburg 
was launched on Nov. 28th, from the 
yard of the Sawyer Shipbuilding Corpo- 
ration, Millbridge, Me. A four-masted 
schooner, Florence M. Phillips, was 
launched from Bean’s yard at Camden, 
Me., on Nov. 30th. The vessel was built 
for Capt. J. B. Phillips, of Sag Harbor, 
N. Y., who will command her. The three- 
masted schooner Lucy Evelyn was launch- 
ed on November 28th, from the yard of 
the Frye-Flynn Company, Harrington, 
Me. On November 30th the two-masted 
schooner Lucy D. Peabody was launched 
from the same yard. Dec. 14th, the 
three-masted schooner Anna Laura Mc- 
Kenney was launched it Boothbay Har- 
bor. 
HUMPHREYS* 
Humphreys1 Homeopathic Remedies are 
designed to meet the needs of families or 
invalids—something that mother, father, 
nurse or invalid can take or give to meet 
the need of the moment. Have been in 
use for over Sixty Years. 
N*. FOR ? Pric 
1. Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations...25 
2. Worms, Worm Fever.25 
3. Colic, Crying, Wakefulness of Infants.25 
4. Diarrhea of Children and adults.25 
*7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. *.25 
8. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25 
| 9. Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo_25 
lO. Dynpepsia.Indige ic i.WeakStomach.25 
13. Crsup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25 
14. E-zomn, Eruptions.25 
15. Rheumatism, Lumbago.25 
16. Fever and Ague, Malaria. .25 
17. Plles,BUnd,Bleeding,Internal.External25 
19. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head.25 
20. Whooping Cough.25 
21. Asthma, Oppressed. Difficult Breathing. 25 
27. Disorders of the Kidneys.25 
30, Urinary Incontinence.25 
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy.25 
77. Grip, Grippe, La Grippe.28 
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price. 
Medical Book mailed free. 
HUMPHREYS* HOMF.O. MEDICINE CO.. 
Corner William and Ann Streets, Hew York. 
HANDY MEDICINE 
TO HAVE HANDY: 
has been well and truly said of The 
True “L. F.” ATWOOD’S Medicine: 
It is not a cure-all. It will not help a 
sore corn nor stop the toothache, but 
it goes directly to the seat of digestive 
troubles, sick headache, biliousness, 
constipation, worms, etc., and relieves. \ 
The True “L. F.” ATWOOD;S ! 
Medicine is of such exceptional merit, 1 
so good, so effective, that always, for 
every good reason imaginable, you 
should insist on it as a family medi- 
cine for troubles outlined. Your drug- 
gist or general storekeeper sells and 
recommends this large bottle, small 
dose, popular-priced remedy. 50 cents. 
The “L. F” Medicine Co., Portland, 
Maine. <2171 
Child ren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A 
W|NTERPO:<T7 
Mrs. I. F. Dunham is spending two 
weeks with relatives in Massachusetts. 
Edward Weed of Foxcroft returned to 
his home recently after a few days’ visit 
here. 
Mrs. Stephen McDonough has returned 
from a stay with the captain in New 
York city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall moved to 
Sandypoint Dec. 12th, where he will be 
employed in the shipyard. 
Mrs. A. A. Barden went to Monroe 
Dec. loth, where she will stay part of the 
winter with Mrs. L. W. Woodman. 
Miss Louise Smith entertained the 
Delta Alpha Sabbath school class of 
which she is a member Monday evening, 
Dec. 10th. 
Mrs. Ellen Littlefield has gone to Con- 
necticut where she will spend the re- 
mainder of the winter with her daughter, 
Miss Ada Littlefield. 
S. C. Thompson of Washington, D. C., 
left the first of last week for home after 
a few days spent here as the guest of his 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Moody. 
Mrs. W. J. Adliugton has been anxi- 
ously awaiting news from her relatives 
in Halifax, N. S., since the disaster. 
Halifax was her home city before her 
marriage. 
The electric line will be extended soon 
from the residence of James Carleton to 
the B. & A. station A representative of 
the company secured the names of sub- 
scribers. 
At the regular meeting of Cushing 
Chapter, O. E. S., the degree was con- 
ferred on two candidates. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: W. M., Nicia K. Lord; W. P., Wil- 
fred H. Lord; A. M., Mabelle Morgan; 
sec., Eliza K. Young; treas., Orrie G. 
Moody; C., Cora B. Cowan; A. C., Juanita 
Hill; finance committee, Mrs. Annie R. 
Fernald, Mrs. Annie B. Clements and C. 
R. Hill. Refreshments were served after 
the close of the meeting. 
The Ways and Means Committee which 
were recently appointed to provide funds 
for the Red Cross workers, met at the 
home of Miss Louise Smith, December 
15th and elected the following officers: 
jric&iucm., miss LiUui&c onuui, acuiciaiy, 
Mrs. Maud Young; treasurer, Mrs. May 
W. Bussey. Plans were also perfected 
for the Red Cross benefit entertainment 
and ball to be given under their auspices 
at Union Hall, Dec. 26th. 
The Red Cross meetings at the home of 
Mrs. A. W. Shaw are being well attended. 
Mrs. Shaw kindly opened her home to 
the Red Cross workers, Wednesday after- 
noons, and at present on Monday even- 
ings and Friday afternoons in order to 
prepare as large a shipment as possible 
for Dec. 20th. The work is being sent in 
from the homes of Mrs. Geo. A. Cole, 
Cole’s Corner; Mrs. A. L. Blaisdell, West 
Winterport; and the workers at Elling- 
wood’s Corner and North Winterport. 
The work being done by the ladies in the 
several localities mentioned is fine in 
every particular and helps the cause 
greatly. 
The whist party and box social given 
by Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Clements at their 
spacious home near the village for the 
benefit of the Red Cross, Dec. 14th, 
was much enjoyed by those present. 
Owing to the heavy storm of the preced- 
ing night many of those invited could 
not attend. There were seven tables of 
whist and dainty prizes were awarded 
the following: 1st ladies, Mrs. C. R. Hill, 
2nd ladies, Mrs. Merry, consolation, Miss 
Juanita Hill; 1st gentlemen’s,C. C. Clem- 
ents, gents consolation, James Foley. 
The boxes were auctioned off by Joshua 
Treat. Jr., and G. H. Clements and $14.10 
was realized from the sale. After their 
contents had been disposed of a delight- 
ful musical hour followed with Miss Jessie 
Baker presiding at the piano, Harold 
Clements, violin, and with vocal selec- 
tions by Joshua Treat, Jr., Pr. C. H. Na- 
son and others,added to the evening’s en- 
joyment. In the ‘wee sma” hours the 
guests departed with many thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clements for their hospitality. 
CATARRH VANISHES. 
Here is One Treatment That All Sufferers 
Can Kely Upon. 
If you want to driye catarrh and all its 
disgusting symptoms from your system 
in the shortest possible time, go to your 
druggist and ask for a Hyomei outfit to- 
day. 
Breathe Hyome and it will rid you of 
catarrh; it gives such quick relief that all 
who use it for the first time are astonish- 
ed. 
Hyomei is a pure, pleasant antiseptic, 
which is breathed into the lungs over the 
inflamed membrane; it kills the catarrh 
germs, soothes the sore spots, and heals 
all inflammation. 
Don’t suffer another day with catarrh; 
the disease is dangerous and often ends 
in consumption. Start the Hyomei treat- 
ment today. No stomach dosing, no 
sprays or douches; just breathe it—that’s 
all. Ask A. A. Howes & Co. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers of real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Dec. 20, 
1917: 
Almeda Libby, Water ville, to A. W. 
Spaulding, Albion; land in Burnham, 
Alden B. Rice, Newport, to Perley M. 
Hanson, do.; land in Stockton Springs. 
George E. Stevens, Liberty, to George 
McLain, Liberty, et als.; land in Liberty. 
Wilfred H. Walker, Freedom, to Daniel 
I. Walker, do.; land and buildings in 
Freedom. 
H. L. Whitten Company, Belfast, to 
Elijah I,. Knowlton, do.; land and build- 
ings in Belfast. 
Ardie B. Wetherbee, et als., Malden, 
Mass., to Elijah L. Knowlton, Belfast; 
land in Belfast. 
Herbert L. Crockett, Winterport, to 
Annie C. Dean, Everett, Mass.; land and 
buildings in Winterport. (Two deeds.) 
Alden B. Rice, Newport, to George C. 
Soper, do.; land in Stockton Springs. 
Elijah L. Knowlton, Belfast, to James 
L. James, et al., do.; land and buildings 
in Belfast. 
Edwin B. Hunt, Unity, to Mary A. 
Kidder, do.; land in Unity. 
Parker Young, Lincoln ville, to Frank 
E. Parker, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;land and 
buildings in Lincolnville. 
HELP THE RED CROSS. 
Ye who sleep peacefully 
In quiet homes, 
Whert no disaster broods, 
No terror comes, 
Against the hour of doom, 
The day of loss, 
Now in this Christmas tide, 
Help the Red Cross! 
Ye who tread joyously 
Through flowery ways, 
Laughter and song to fill 
The long bright days, 
For those on beds of pain 
Who moan and toss, 
Now in this Christmas tide, 
Help the Red Cross! 
Beggar and priest and king, 
For all alike, 
In the appointed hour 
God’s clock doth strike. 
Round the world, o’er the sea, 
Join hands across! 
Now, when Christ comes to ye, 
Help the Red Cross! 
—From “To Arms,” by Laura E. Rich- 
ards, The Page Co., Boston. 
WELL DONE CUBA. 
The organization of a Cuban aviation 
unit to be offered France with complete 
equipment has been announced in Ha- 
vana. Probably the Escadrille Cubaine, 
as the flying unit is called, will be the 
first body of lighting men from Cuba to 
serve on French soil. 
GRUESOME NAMES FOR THE TRENCHES 
— .—. — 
This Canadian official photograph shows a trench recently captured from 
the Germans. As is seen, both the British and the Germans give the trenches 
weird and gruesome names. 
Collector’s Notice of Sale. 
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the Town of Palermo, in the County of Waldc 
for the year 1917. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of 
Palermo for the year 1917, committed to me for collection for said town, on the 
thirty-first day of May, 1917 remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said 
taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed 
as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including interest and charges, will 
be sold at public auction at The Branch Mills Grange Hall in said town, (the same 
being the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was 
heldl on the first Monday of February, 1918, at nine o clock a. m. 
L. M. Johnson. Bryant Lot, value, $500; tax, $17 50. 
J. E. Jennis. E. 1-2 of Wm. Hisler farm; value, $200; tax, $7 00. 
Lawrey & Wing or unknown. Alden Lot; 115 acres; value, $600; tax, $21 00. 
Ralph Young. True Young farm; 80 acres; value, $500; tax, $12 10. 
A. J. Long. Lot of land bounded on N. by A. W Worthing, on E. by land of 
Mrs. C. A. Newhall, on S. by land of A. J. Long, on W. by China Town line; value, 
$350; tax, $12,25. 
A. J. Long. Land bounded on N. by land of A J. Long, on E. by land of Martha 
Turner, on W. by land of H. M. Crummett; value, $250; tax, 58.75. 
F. E. Marshall. Farm bounded on N. by land of N. A. Bachelor, L. A. Bowler, G. 
F. Norton, town road, on E. by land of G. F. Norton, N. A. Bachelor,F. L. Brown, on 
W. by H. F. Black, G. F. Norton, on S. bv land of Ralph Young; 80 acres; value, 
$400; tax, $14.00. 
P. R. Porter. Land bounded on N. by land of J. D. Turner and 'own road, on E. 
by Lovejoy Brook, on S. by land of W. W. Wood, W. B. Clifford and A. R. Burrill 
stat e, on W. by China town line; 85 acres; value, $175; tax, $6.13 
P. R. Porter. Land bounded on N. by land of Geo. Fuller and P. R. Porter, on E. 
by Mill pond, on S. by Somerville town line, on W. by land of E. R. Evans; 50 acres; 
value $100; tax, $3.50. 
P. R. Porter. Land bounded on N. by land of J. L. Dean, on E, by land of P. R. 
Porter, on S. by land of Gustavus Brown and Geo. Fuller, on W. by China Town 
line and land of Barbara Neal; 80 acres; value, $150; tax, $5.25. 
P. R. Porter. Land bounded on N. by land of H. P. Reed, on E. by land of J. D. 
Turner and S. by land of Gustavus Brown on W. by land of Geo. Fuller; 25 acres; 
value, $25; tax, 88 cents. 
P. R. Porter. Land bounded on N. by land of C. F. Downer, on E. by land of J. 
D. Turner, on S. by land of P. R. Porter, on W. by China town line; 40 acres; value, 
$80; tax, $2.80. 
P. R. Porter. Land bounded on N. by land of McDougall Bro’s, on E. by town 
road, on S. by land of H. P. Reed, on W. by China town line; 75 acres; value, $150; 
tax, $5.25. 
J. N. Webber. Cottage and lot bounded on N. and W. by land of J. A. Brad- 
street, on E. and S. by Sheepscott Lake; 1 acre; value, $300; tax, $10.50. 
Palermo, Me., S. E. BOWLER, 
Dec. 17, 1917. Collector of Taxes for the town of Palermo for 1917. 
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of Non-Resident Owners 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Islesboro, in the County of Waldo, for the 
year 1917 
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Islesboro 
aforesaid, for the year 1917, committed to me for collection for said town on the twenty-fourth 
day of June, 1917, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest 
and charges are not previously paid, bo much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the 
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at 
public auction at the Town Hall in said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1918, at nine 
o'clock a. m. 
Amount of Tax Due 
Including interest 
Name of Owners. Description of Property, and Charges. 
C, P. Allen..Land bounded on north hy land formerly owned by Jesse 
Stinson, east by E. Penobscot bay, south by land former- 
ly of Jas. Sanborn, west by town road. $ 2.55 
R. L. Allen.Land bounded on north by land formerly owned by T. U. 
Burr, east by E. Penobscot bay, south by land of Agnes 
Straw, west by town r a . 1.63 
C.“A. Barbour.A lot of land. 1.53 
Bangor & Bar Harbor 
S. S. Co,.Land bounded on north by E. Penobscot bay, east by E. 
Penobscot bay, south by E. Penobscot bay, west by land 
of Rhoda M. R der.. 7.67 
Fred W. Brown.Land bounded on north and west by land of Houston & 
Otis, east bv land of A. A. Pendleton, south by land of 
Islesboro Land & Improvement Co. 1.53 
Marie Coniglio.Land hounded on north by land of Wm Clayton, east by E. 
Penobscot bay, south and west by land formerly owned 
by Thibbets & Clayton. 27.16 
Heirs of Otis Childs....Land bounded on north by hotel lot, east by town road, 
south by land of E, R. Adams, west by land of heirs of L. 
A. Knowltcn. .».. 8.70 
Eugenia Isaacs.Land bounded on north by lands of Saran J. Richards and 
Houston & Otis, east bv E, Penobscot bay, south by land 
of Walter A. Coombs,, south by town road and land of S. 
J. Richar s. 23.05 
Frederick H, Osgood....Land bounded on north by land of Crowley & Lynch, east 
by center line, south by landB of Lydia Hill and Hous- 
tan & Otis, west by land called Naples. 15.87 
Cornelius J. Lynch.Land bounded on north by W .Penobscot bay and land of 
heirs of Eixabeth Sprague, east by land of Addie V. 
Trimm and Clara J. Boggs, south by land of heirs of 
Alverdo Dodge, west by land called Naples. 16..90 
William Munroe.A lot of land at Naples, consisting of ten lots, bounded by 
Highland avenue, Clinton avenue, Valley and Birch Sts.. 5.63 
Pullen, Porter, Burr, j Land hounded on north by Ryder’s. Cove and land of E. G. 
Nichols & Prescott, Coombs, east by hotel and several cottage lots and land 
or owners unknown ) of heirs of L, A. Knowlton, south by lands of Otis 
Childs and Adriana Bunker, west by town road. 13.31 
Helen J. Wilbui.A lot of land at the Fairfield place. 2.55 
Fred E. Wyman.Land bounded on north by land of C. E. Williaas, east by 
town road, south by land of heirs of Wm. A. Wyman, 
west by center li .. 10.76 
December 20,1917. L. N. GILKEY, 
Sw51 Collector of Taxes of the Town of Islesboro. 
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Every 
of this Trip I 
OiveLoivg Delight ^ 
Superior Service and Low Fares 
to America’s Supreme Winter Resort Region 
GEORGIA and FLORIDA 
FIRST CLASS ROUND TRIP 
; WINTER TOURIST FARES FROM BOSTON TO 
SAVANNAH *41.22 
JACKSONVILLE 48.22 
SI: PETERSBURG 59.22 
Including Meals and Stateroom Accommodation on Steamer 
Correspondingly Low Fares to All Other Points 
! Excursion Tickets Good until May 31, 1918 
! WRITE FOR COPY OF SPECIAL WINTER RESORT FOLDER 
C. W. JONES, N. E. P. A. 
Pier 42, Hoosac Tunnel Docks 
BOSTON 
PRESTONS 
Livery, Boarding and Transient Stable. 
IS SITUATED ON WASHINGTON STREET, JUST OFF MAIN STREi 
I have single and double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if ri- 
four patronage is solicited. Telephone—stable, 235-2; house, 61-13. 
W. G. PRESTON, Propriet 
Cottage ter Sale 
\T THE BATTERY. BELFAST, MAINE | 
Five rooms and large piazza; city water 
aDd flush closet, 
N. J. POTTLE 
22 Bovs's School, Howard, R. I,. 
DR. ». 0. LIBBY, 
DENTIST, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me 
WANTED 
^ECOND HAND GOODS of every descrip- 3 tion. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, 
>tc. Antique furniture a specialty. If you 
lave anything to sell drop me a postcard and 
fou will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H .COOMBS. 
249-3 64 Main Street, Belfast. 
CLUBBING BATES 
-r'l f_ll nn|.. 
« >.v4.v»v--»--■!-I 
subscriptions to The Journal paid one.year 
in advance: 
The Journal and Farm and Home, $2.00 | 
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine, 2.25 ! 
The Journal and Woman’s Magazine, 2.25 
The publications included in our 
clubbing offer may be sent to dif- 
ferent addresses. 
Send in your subscription now. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., ! 
I 
Belfast, Maine. 
GEO.t. JOHNSON, j 
Attorney at Law 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Practice in all Courts. Probate', practlc 
a specialty. 2ft 
MAGAZINE 
^ 
360 ARTICLES 360 ILLUSTRATION. I 
BETTER 
THAN 
EVER; 
15c a copy 
At Your Newsdealer 
Yearly Subscription $1.50 
| Send for our new free cat- 
alog of mechanical books 
Popular Mechanics Magazirv | 
6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicap 
House for Sale 
ON PARK S1REE1 
The Shute house or nine rooms and ha{ 
with modern conveniences. Apply on 
premises. 
Seth W. Norwood, 
Attorney at Law, 
BROOKS, MA l St 
WANTED 
A million feet of 2 in., If} in. and U in. 1 
delivered at our mill at Skowhegan, Maine 
M. F. D’A EC Y & SONS COM PAN V 
61 No. Washington Street, Boston, Ma.-- 
6m33 
I’Zr 
■1 
——_—.. ******* uvuu 
CLOSE CALL FUK KED CROSS COMMISSION 
........■■■■■.. 
I 
UP J"St bef°re “ " aS reaCbe“ '••'•the train bea*“* the American Bed Gross 
jpiilTE’S CORNER, VVinterport. 
f L. Clements of the village is pack- 
apples for his son, F. P. Clements. 
and Mrs. C. W. Nealey visited 
so E. 11. Nealey inMonroe recently. 
M>ss Edna Conant is home from Heb- 
fcademy for the Christmas holidays, 
s. S. E. Dawson of Monroe is spend- 
everal weeks at tile home of Mr. and 
G. H. Yoik. 
and Mrs. Geo Hopkins of Monroe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
1: kford, Dec. 16th. 
dr and Mrs. G. H. York went to Lew- 
M n Dec. 17tli to attend the meeting of 
Maine Slate Grange. 
i Mrs. Edna Harquailand daughter, Miss 
I* >. of Castine, are spending the lioli- 
with Mrs. Hattie Clement. 
| Norman Burgess who has been in a 
rn training camp, visited his moth- 
Carrie Burgess, a few days re- 
M tly. 
I Mrs. G. L. Clarke, who has been em- 
| ved at Prout’s Neck for the season, is 
■ 'landing a few weeks with Mrs. C. B. 
l.'-wett. 
I Mrs. E. A. Robertson and son Ralph of 
■ n ville were recent guests of Mrs. R. 
■bertson at the home of her parents, 
and Mrs. C. M. Conant. 
E. Whitney of Newport was in 
from Friday until Sunday,Dec. 16th, 
ff ailed here by the death of his mother, 
NiMn. Augusta Whitney. 
C. Clements and family attended a 
■tit for the Winterport Red Cross So- 
fifty, Friday evening, Dec. 14th, at the 
| me of Mr, and Mrs. E. H. Clements at 
St- ■ village. 
g Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett, their guest, 
i<: Clarke, and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
sjtf ley were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ork in Monroe, Saturday evening, 
iiotn. '■'rs. Augusta Whitney died at her Dec. 13th, after an illness of many * .ihs, at ttie age of 76 years. Funeral ices were held Saturday afternoon, 
F. S. DollifT of Jackson officiating. 
PKOSPEC1 FERRY. 
and Mrs. Edwin Ridley and chil- 
have returned to their home in Wor- 
I ter, Mass. 
* vrs. P. M. Ginn has closed her house 
gone to Worcester to live with her 
j’.wghter, Mrs. Edwin Ridley. She was 
ompanied by her son Evander and 
I .filter Addie. 
J I ke funeral service of Percival M. 
| ;im took place from his late home Dec. 
j a F. W. Haley of Winterport in 
targe. Rev. Ashley Smith of Bangor 
i ke words of comfort to the sorrowing 
a ’■ y. The flowers were profuse and 
j liful: Set pieces, pillow, pink roses, 
brothers; wreath of pink roses and 
anthemums, “Uncle Percy,” neph- 
ind nieces; pinks, Capt. and Mrs. A. 
nn; pink roses, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
1- s; chrysanthemums, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Gilkey; pinks, Will and Lizzie 
Burial at Prospect. A good man 
■ Fae whose place will never be filled 
from out of town to attend the 
i reral were: Evander Ginn, Atlanta, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ridley and chil- 
■ r'ii. of Worcester, Mass., Miss Addie 
ui Worcester, Mass., Mrs. v/. 
I ^ and son Oscar of Monroe; Mr. and 
E. W. Gilkey of Searsport; Mr. Wil- 
Ridley and daughter Clara of Stock- 
■j.•? Springs; Mrs. Mary Smith and Miss 
p Ginn, Bucksport and Dr. Walton, 
| !;kfort. 
SANDYPOINT 
M 
K. Perkins is home from Bridgeport, 
for a visit. 
rs. P. L. Bates arrived home recently 
a visit with her daughter in Kum- 
| Edward Lingham has joined his 
■ at the home of her father, William 
Br,wer. 
I ':'ss Florence Harriman who is a pupil 
■ he Bangor High school is home for 
■ holidays. 
H led Hartson has gone to Connecticut 
Ira month’s \ isit here. Mrs. Hart- 
I will join him after the holidays. 
Albert JelTerds has moved his family 
|: in the Hopkins tenement into the Per- 
I house, formerly used as a boarding ! 
B*'Use. 
K 
I Mr. Bicknell who is employed as elec- 1 
t 
ian at the shipyard here has moved i 
family from Hampden into the house 1 
»ned by Fred Grant. 
k! 
s CENTER MONTVILLE. 
Miss Cassie Cushman is the guest of 
Sheriff and Mrs. F. A. Cushman in Bel- 
fast. 
William E. Barrows, who has been vis- 
iting Mrs. Amanda M. Ricker, returned 
to Rhode Island Dec. 17th. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard returned 
Dec. 17tli from Belfast, where they were 
guests of Frank and Fred Howard. 
This community was shocked and sad- 
j dened to hear of the death of Miss Lura 
Bennett, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett L. Bennett. She came 
home sick from Freedom Academy 
j Wednesday, Dec. 5th. Dr. Pearson was 
I called who pronounced it typhoid fever. 
! Everything possible was done for her re- 
| lief, and her family and friends were 
quite encouraged, when a change took 
! place Friday night, Dec. 14th, and she 
I passed away. Her age was 16 years, 5 
months and 17 days. She was an unusu- 
j ally bright, attractive girl, a general 
| favorite with old and young. She leaves 
| to mourn their great loss her parents and 
one sister, Miss Mary Bennett. Funeral 
services were conducted at the home 
Monday by Mrs. Nathan Hunt of Morrill. 
| Miss Bennett was a sophomore at Free- 
! dom Academy and four fellow students 
I were the bearers, Gardner Tibbetts, Jesse 
Bangs, Elmer Sayward and Archie 
Knights. Interment was in the Plains 
l _*_ 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Charles Thayer and Lew Nickerson are 
the committee in this town for the Red 
! Cross drive. 
Mrs. E. E. Clement, son and daughter 
of Searsport were guests recently of Mr. 
; and Mrs. David Moody. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nickerson attended 
State Grange in Lewiston as delegates 
from Northern Pomona Grange. 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Webb were in Lew 
iston to attend the State Grange as dele- 
gates from Comet Grange. 
Mrs. E. A. Robertson and son Ralph j 
were guests recently at the home of Hon. 
; and Mrs. C. M. Conant in Winterport. \ 
Mrs. R. G. Robertson took the train in 1 
Bangor last Dec. 13th for Atlanta, Ga. ! 
to be near her husband who is in Camp ; 
Gordon. 
The Red Cross workers have finished 
their 100 pairs of service socks, also 12 
sweaters, several mufflers and several 
pairs of wristers. They are making the 
surgical dressings during the winter j 
months. They are to meet each Tuesday 
afternoon and after the holidays will 
meet two afternoons in each week. 
ldl.r.dDUKU. 
i 
Wm. K. Pendleton left December 13th, j 
for Fort Williams, Portland. 
Harold Smith is home from Hebron 
^ 
Academy for the Christmas vacation. I 
The Seniors of the High school 
presented the play the “Dutch Detec- 
tive” last Thursday evening in the Town 
Hall. 
! Mrs. Maud Sherman and Mrs. Mildred 
Kimball have returned from a two months 
j visit in Boston and vicinity, also Miss 
i Louise Kimball, who has been teaching in j 
Booth bay. 
Schools in town closed Friday Dec. 21st 
for a week’s vacation. The teachers, 
1 
Miss Priscilla and Miss Emma Nichols, 
are spending the Christmas recess at their 
home inScarsport. 
HALLDALE. 
J. E. Hall was in Belfast on business 
recently. 
F. F. Phillips of South Montville occu- 
pied the pulpit here last Sunday. 
Maynard E. Hall has gone to Bath to 
work for the Texas Steamship Co. 
Mrs. May Hall and Susie Ingraham are 
in Lewiston to attend the State Grange. 
A. V. Otis and J. E. Hall visited in 
Fairfield and attended the F. W. B. quar- 
terly meeting. 
Bert Hall and F. A. Myrick attended 
the funeral of W. H. Gilchrest at Knox 
Station Dec. 17th. 
Miss Susie M. Hall who was operated 
on in the Augusta General Hospital is re- 
ported as doing line. 
1 he lumber operators in northern Maine 
are anxious for a heavy rain to settle the 
snow and fill the swamps. As was the 
case last year, the snow came before the 
ground was well frozen. Men arriving in Bangor who are interested in the en- 
terprise tell the same story of rain need- 
ed now before more snow comes. 
MORRILL 
Phebe Cross who is teaching in Buck- 
field, is at home for the holidays. 
Schools in the village closed Dec 14th. 
There will be a vacation of two weeks. 
Charles Wentworth of Montana is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wentworth. 
Ivory White left recently for Massa- 
chusetts, where he will spend the winter 
with his son. 
Deputy Master Charles Woods and 
wife left for Lewiston, Dec. 17th to attend 
the State Grange. 
Word has been received of the death 
of Thacher Brown of Stuart, Iowa, a 
former resident of this town. 
Merle Hunt, instructor at Higgins Clas- 
sical Institute and son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Nathan Hunt, enlisted recently. 
The funeral of Charles Dyer of Knox 
was held at the church Sunday afternoon, 
Dec. 16th, Rev. Nathan Hunt officiating. 
Mrs. Ralph Hayward and two children 
of Watcrbury, Conn., will spend the win- 
ter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Daggett 
The Ladies Aid held a very successful 
fair and supper at the Grange hall recent- 
ly. Over 540 was realized—this is to be 
given to the Red Cross society. 
By invitation six from this town at- 
tended the Grange meeting at Silver 
Harvest Grange Thursday evening, Dec. 
20th Four granges were represented. 
All the visitors were royally entertained. 
The Good Time club held a special 
meeting Wednesday evening, Dec. 5tli, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowen. A 
surprise party in honor of Mrs. Frank 
Field's birthday, and a perfect surprise it 
was to the party concerned. All the 
members were present. Refreshments 
of sandwiches, pudding, cakes, coffee and 
ice cream were served. The president, 
Delbert Paul, in his usual happy manner 
presented the club present. The next 
meeting will be with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Field Dec 29th. 
JACKSON. 
Miss Nina Webb of Brooks is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Harry Work 
Miss Olive Hatch who has been sick 
witli the chicken pox is gaining 
James Roberts lias returned home after 
working in Exeter for a time.’ 
Mrs. Herbert Chase visited her sister 
Mrs. A. K. Fletcher in Belfast recently. 
Miss Doris Roberts of Brooks, who is 
training for a nurse at Springlield, Mass., 
spent several days recently with Miss 
Mabel Edwards. 
Miss Delia Reeves of Bradford is teach- 
ing the village school, James Payson of 
Brooks having resigned. Miss Reeves 
boards with Mrs. Lottie Page. 
Fred and Doris McKinley were in New- 
port Dec. fith and 7th, to attend the Boys’ 
and Girls’ club meeting. Both received 
prizes on judging and on their exhibits 
there. 
The Red Cross held an all day meeting 
with Mrs. Laura Chase, Wednesday, Dec. 
i^tn. A picnic dinner was served. Yarn 
was given out for knitting during the 
week. 
At the annual meeting of the Jackson 
creamery Dec. 7th the following officers 
were elected for the coming year: Clerk, 
J H. McKinley; Treasurer, R. E. Page; 
Directors, W. L. Boyd, H. E. Chase, Carl 
Ricker, H. S. Morton, J. H. Chase, C. H. 
Boyd, Fred P. Emery. The Treasurer re- 
ported a balance of $57 in the treasury 
and with two, one hundred dollar notes 
outstanding. 
STOMACH DEAD. 
MAN STILL LIVES 
People who suiter from sour stomach, 
fermentation of food, distress after eat- 
ing and indigestion, and seek relief in 
large chunks of artificial digesl.ors, are 
killing their stomachs by inaction just as 
surely as the victim of morphine is dead- 
ening and injuring beyond repair every 
nerve in his body. 
What the stomach of every sufferer 
from indigestion needs is a good prescrip- 
tion that will build up his stomach, put 
strength, energy and elasticity into it and 
make it sturdy enough to digest a hearty 
meal without artificial aid. 
The best prescription for indigestion 
ever written is sold by druggists every- 
where and by A. A. Howes At Co. and is 
rigidly guaranteed to build up the stom- 
ach and cure indigestion, or money back. 
This prescription is named Mi-o-na, and is sold in small tablet form in large 
boxes, for only a few cents. Remember 
the name, Mi-o-nafstomach tablets. They 
never fail.H^h 
.lAii, inuIYOU. 1 # L/UVttiUUUlV 
A Real Hair Grower 
Found at Last—Shows Results in Few 
Days or Money Refunded. 
Here’s good news for men and women 
whose hair is falling out, who are grow- 
ing bald, whose scalps are covered with 
dandruff, and whose heads itch like mad. 
A. A. HoweB & Co. will supply you with 
the genuine Parisian Sage and guarantee 
that it will quickly stop loss of hair, pro- 
mote a new growth, entirely banish 
every trace of dandruff and itching 
Bcalp, or the cost, small as it is, will be 
refunded. Thousands can testify to the 
excellent results from its use; some who 
feared baldn-ss now have abundant hair, 
while others who suffered for years with 
dandruff and itching head got a clean, 
cool scalp after just a few days’ use of 
this splendid treatment. 
No matter whether bothered with j 
falling hair, gray hair, dandruff or itch- 
ing Bcalp, ry Parisian Sage tonight. 
There is nothing so good for any form of 
hair trouble. It’s easy to use, delicately 
perfumed, and will not color or streak 
the hair. 
The genuine Parisian Sage (liquid 
form) is sold and guaranteed by all good 
druggists. Just one application makes 
the hair and scalp look and feel 100 per 
cent better. 
INSTANT ACTION 
SURPRISES MANY HERE 
This grocer’s story surprises local peo- 
ple: ‘T had stomach trouble. All food 
seemed to sour and form gas. Was always 
constipated. Nothing helped until I tried 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed 
in Adler-i-ka. ONE SPOONFUL as- 
tonished me with it’s INSTANT action.” 
Because Adler-i-ka Hushes tile ENTIRE 
alimentary tract it relieves ANY CASE 
constipation, sour stomach or gas and 
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST 
action of anything we ever sold. The Old 
} Corner Drug Store Co. 
STATE OF MAINE 
WALDO, SS. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 
In Equity. 
ELMER A. SHERMAN 
vs 
t>. xvi-jijijtii at 
To The Supreme Judicial Court. In Equity. 
Elmer A. Sherman of Belfast, n the County 
of Waldo and State of Maine, complains 
against B. Kelley & Co., a corporation dulv ex- 
isting by law and having its office and Dtinci- 
pal place of business at Belfast, in said Coun- 
{ ty of Waldo, and says: 
1. The plaintiff is a stockholder of said B. 
Kelley & Co. 
2. At a meeting of the stockholders of said 
corporation legally called therefor, and held 
at said Belfast, on the twenty-fourth day of 
October, 1917, the stockholders voted to dis- 
solve said corporation. 
3. There are no existing assets of said cor- 
; poration to be distributed and no liabilities. 
Wherefore the plaintiff prays: 
1. That said defendant corporation may be 
dissolved and terminated. 
2. That the plaintiff may have such other 
and further relief as the nature of the case 
may require. 
3 That such notice of this bill may be given 
to the defendant corporation as the court may 
see fit to issue. 
Dated this third day of December, A. D. 
1917. ELMER A. SHERMAN. 
DUNTON & MORSE, Solicitors for Plaintiff 
STATE OF MAINE 
Waldo, ss December 3, 1917, 
Then personally appeared Elmer A, bher- 
rnaii and made oath that he has read the above 
bill and know3 the contents thereof and that 
the same is true of his own knowledge, ex- 
cept,the matters stated to be.on information 
and heli* f, that as to those matters he be- 
lieves them tube true Before me, 
JOHN R. DUNTON, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo, SS. December 8, 1917, 
ORDER OF NOTICE. 
Upon the foregoing Bili in Equity it is or- 
dered that a hearing thereon be nad on Satur- 
day, tne 12th day of January. 1918. at 10 a. m., 
at the Court House in Belfast, Maine, and that 
notice thereof be given by serving the Clerk 
of said corporation with an attested copy of 
this bill, together with this order thereon, at 
least thirty days before said date and that an 
attested copy of said bill and order be pub- 
lished in The Republican Journal, a newspaper 
printed and published in said Belfast, for two 
successive weeks, the last publication being at 
least fourteen days before the date of said 
hearing, in order that all persons interested 
therein may then and there appear and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said bill should not be granted. 
LiL.01.lL V.. VjVlVl'UOll, 
Chief justice Supreme judicial Court. 
A true copy of the bill and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest: GEO. I, KEATING, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE 
WALDO. SS, 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
In Equity. 
FRANK L. WHITTEN 
vs, 
BELFAST-BROOKLIN STEAMBOAT COM- 
PANY. 
To The Supreme Judicial Court. In Equity. 
Frank L. Whitten of Belfast, in the County 
of Waldo and State of Maine, complains against 
Belfast-Brooklin Steamboat Company, a cor- 
poration duly existing by law and having its 
office and principal place of business at Bel- 
fast, in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, and says: 
1 The plaintiff is the Treasurer of said 
Belfast-Brooklin Steamboat Company. 
2. At a meeting of the stockholders of said 
corporation, legally called therefor, and held 
at said Belfast on the sixth day of December, 
1917, the stockholders voted to dissolve said 
c irporation. 
3. There are no existing assets of said cor- 
poration to be distributed and no liabilities. 
Wherefore the plaintiff prays: 
1. That said defendant corporation may be 
dissolved and terminated 
2. That the plaintiff may have such other 
and further relief as the nature of the case 
may require. 
3. That such notice of this bill may be 
given to the defendant corporation as the 
court may see fit to issue. 
Dated this seventh day of December, A. D 
1917 FRANK L, WHITTEN. 
DUNTON & MORSE, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo, ss. December 7,1917. 
Then personally appeared Frank L. Whitten 
and made oath that he has read the above bill 
and knows the contents thereof and that the 
same is true of his ow n knowledge, except the matters stated to be on information and 
belief, that as to those matters he believes 
them to be true. Before me, 
JOl.N R. DUNTON, 
Justice of the Peace. 
ORDER OF NOTICE. 
Upon the foregoing bill in equity it is or- 
dered that a hearing thereon be had at the 
Court House in Belfast, on Saturday, January 19th, at ten o clock a, m,, and that notice 
thereof be given to said defendant corpora- 
tion by serving it with an attested copy of 
this bill with this order thereon, at least thirty 
days before the date of said hearing; and that further notice be given by publishing an at- 
tested copy of this bill and of this order there- 
on once a week for two successive weeks in 
'The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed 
ahd oubiished at said Belfast, the last publica- tion to be fourteen days at least before the 
date of said hearing in order that all persons 
interested therein may then and there appear 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayers of said bill should not be granted. Dated this 11th day of December, 1917 
LESLIE C. CORNISH. 
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of bill and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest: GEO. I KEATING. Clerk. 
<il, 1711 
REV. GEORGE S MILLS. 
A Bennington, Vt., exchange s^ys of 
Rev. George S. Mills, so well and favor- 
ably known in Belfast: 
Rev. George S. Mills, for the past 14 
years pastor of the Second Congregation- 
al church, has been granted a six months’ 
leave of absence by the church to become 
a naval chaplain attached to the Great 
Takes Naval station, on the shore of Lake 
Michigan, just north of Chicago. 
Mr. Mills will be attached to the staff 
of the Y. M. C. A., but his work will be 
independent, under the auspices of the 
National Service commission. His spe- 
cial department will be in the detention 
camp, where the boys spend three weeks 
before going into active service. 
In this detention camp there are 3,000 
boys and at the station are upwards of 
13,000. Secretary Daniels has stated that 
this number will be increased to 25,000 in 
the near future. 
Mr. Mills work will be personal and 
speaking and he will be expected to 
preach or deliver an address each Sunday 
t Waukegan, which is near the Naval 
Satation. 
Mr. Mills at the morning servi g Sun- 
day asked the congregation to remain at 
the close of the (service and he explained 
the call and asked leave of absence 
which was unanimously granted, inform- 
ally, as the official aetion has to be de- 
layed a little. 
The pastor’s salary will be continued 
by the church as he receives no pay for 
his work as chaplain except a partial 
payment of his expenses. 
During his absence it is hoped and ex- 
pected that an arrangement can be made 
1 with the First church so that Mr. Crath- 
ern can officiate once every Sunday at 
earh r.hurrh 
BIGGEST LOCOMOTIVE IN THE 
WORLD. 
The greatest steam locomotive in the 
! world has been put into service by the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works. It is so gi- gantic that its boilers had to be made 
flexible at three different joints so that 
j the locomotive could turn around a curve. 
It is more than 100 feet long and weighs 
some 450 tons. Twenty-four driving wheels, each standing as high as an 
average-size man, afford it traction. The 
driving wheels are distributed along the length of the locomotive in sets of four 
pairs, the wheels of each set being coupl- ed together and driven by two giant steam cylinders. Under full steam the 
locomotive can exert an 83-ton pull on 
cars behind it, which means that it can 
easily haul a freight train 2 miles long and 23,000 tons in weight over an ordi- 
narily good roadbed at an average of 14 
miles an hour and possibly more. Bad 
roads will retard it only slightlv.—Pop- ular Science Monthly. 
SMITHTON, (freedom.) 
John Taylor is working for William 
Sibley, Jr., in Montville 
Mr. J, B. Bartlett has been hauling his 
pressed hay to Thorndike. 
Mrs. Perley Thurston is spending the 
holidays with relatives in Milford, N. H. 
Mrs. Ina Bowler who has been working 
for Mrs. John Taylor, has returned to G 
P. Ridge’s. 
Miss Roberta Wiggin is teaching school 
; the Penney district and boarding with 
Mrs. Emma Busher. 
FREE OF CHARGE^ 
Why sufferwith indigestion, dy'spepsia, 
torpid liver, constipation, sour stomach, 
c om in g-up-of-food-after-eatmg, etc., 
when you can get a sample bottle of 
Green's August Flower free at W. O. 
Poor & Son’s. This medicine has re- 
markable curative properties, and has 
demonstrated its efficiency by fifty years 
of success. Headaches are often caused 
by a disordered stomach. 
August Flower is put up in 25 and 75 
cent bottles. For sale in all civilized 
countries. 
Stenographer 
WANTED 
Apply to 
SWAN-WHITTEN CO. 
37 Water St., Belfast. 
Cows for Sale 
i 
1 have some excellent bargains 
in cows. Better look them over 
before purchasing. 
HERBERT F. HANSON, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Freedom Academy, 
FREEDOM. MAINE. 
College, Scientific and Agriculture 
Courses. 
for full information, address 
LUCRETIA A. DAVIS, Acting Principal 
WANTED 
capame girl lor general housework. 
Washings dene outside. Apply at 
24 Co njrcfs Street, tfellast, 
WOOLENS 
Dress Materials and Coatings direct from 
the factory. Write for samples and 
state garment planned. 
F. A. PACKARD, BOX B, 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 4m36 
ALBERT E. ANDREWS 
REAL ESTATE 
Odd Fellows Block, Belfast,Maine 
CHICHESTER S PILLS T,,K diamond BRAND. a 
Ladles! Auk your Dr-itcfe-ld. Ohl-ehes-tcr’e Diamond Tlrnnd/^lSX 
1*111* in Red and Gold metaIlic\V/ 
boxes, sealed with Blue Riblton. V/ Take no other. Buy of your V 
Drnnlst. Aslcfor€lll.CIlES.TER,8 DIAMOND BRAND PJ.LLH, for 
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliabl® 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
SURPRISES 
Raw weather catches you unpre- 
pared—before you have a furnace 
or coal stove fire. That's when 
Perfection Oil Heater comfort is a 
gratifying revelation. The gener- 
ous warmth drives out every last 
bit of chill and dampness. 
The Perfection Heater gives eight 
hours of clean, odorless, portable 
heat for every gallon of oil. | 
It is economical—much cheaper than 
coal even when coal is cheap. Every 
; home needs a Perfection Heater to 
make comfort secure. 
More than 3,000,000 in nse. 
The new No. 500 Perfection Heater i 
Wick comes trimmed and burned off, 
j all ready for use. Makes re-wicking 
j! easy. 
j So-CO-ny Kerosene gives best results. 
| STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
Principal Office* 
FOR SALE | 
j 
That tine old residence and lots j 
at 4 Court street. Belfast, Maine, j 
owned and occupied by the late j 
Charles A. Pilsburv, containing! 
ten rooms. Choice location and j 
good drainage. Apply at th e j 
premises. 
NOTICE 
The livery stable of Gentner 
& Coleord has recently changed 
hands and has been renovated 
and made ready tor business. 
Autos to let by the hour or da;., i 
Horses stood in for 10 cenis. 
Horses taken to board by the 
day or week and given the best 
of tare. Teams, double and 
single, buckboards and hacks 
for all occasions. 
Apply on the premises. 
E. H. BCYlNGlOf. 
Eye-Sight Specialist 
OK THK 
BOYIMtiTON OPTICAL CO., 
44 South Main Street, winteroort, Maine 
OFFICE DAYS. MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS 
m 1 WILL BE AT THE 
forest House, Monroe, Wed. p m Jan. 2. 
York’s Hotel, Brooks, Thursday. Jan. 3. 
Central House, Ijnity, Friday p. m Ian. 4. 
Bellows House, Freedom, Sat. a. m., Jan. 5 
FEMALE HEP HASTED. 
WANTED—applications for positions as 
clerks in our subscription department from 
girls with a fair to good education. If your 
application is accepted, you will be started at 
$7 a week and will be raised just as rapidly 
and just as high as your work justifh s. There 
is no salary limit with us. You will, if you 
choose, be given a chance to learn typing, 
stencil cutting, letter writing and other jobs 
at which extra good pay can be earned and you j 
will have a direct line of advancement open 
to you to some of the highest positions in the 
establishment, Our publishing business holds 
a bright future for ambitious girls who are 
willing to work—and if you are such a girl we 
hope you will write us. We shall be pleased : 
to send you free our illustrated booklet “Work- 
ing for Comfort.” This will give you an idea 
of the place, the work and the future it offers. | Then, if you like the prospects here, you can 
put iu your application. Why not write to- ! 
day for this booklet to W. H. Gannntt, Pub. j 
Inc., Dept R. J., Augusta, Maine. 3w50. 
For Sale 
4 H. P. Engine 
IN GOOD CONDITION 
AND STEAM PUMP 
INQUIRE AT THE 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL OFFICE 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 1 
Dissolved in water for douches stops | 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam* 
mation. Recommended by Lydia £. 
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, \ 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical. I 
Has extraordinary cleansing and Rernucidal power, j 
Sample Free. 50c. all d.uiruists. or postpaid by f 
V mail. Tnc r«.o» TuuVi C ...y. 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all kinds ot truck:*}*- 
Furniture and piano moving a spec altv- 
Have just adt ed to my *. quipmem a 2-ton 
Acme auto true kmade by the Cadi 11 c con- 
cern. Leave orders at the stable, corner of 
Main and Cross streets, and they wi r* 
cem* prompt attention. 
Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZo 
zzb v> aldo Avenue, Ve'ia.vt 
YOU MUST 
DO YOUR BIT 
Burn wood and .t-ave coal. Wri'* fur >ui 
special catalog on wu>od sawing < ulti 'Ve 
can save you monoy. 3n:4f- 
THHRNDIKE MACHINE COWPANV 
Portland, IVaine. 
Subscribers to The Journal 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, DEC. 27, 1917. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
A. I. BROWN, Editor. 
advertising Terms. For one square, one 
;nch length in column, 25 cents for one week 
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Subscription Terms In advance. $2on a 
year; J1.00 frrsix months; 50 cents for three 
months, 
“I do the very best I know how—the 
ery best I can; and I mean to keep doing 
so until the end. If the end brings me 
nut all right, what is said against me 
won’t amount to anything.”—Abraham 
Lincoln. 
HISTORY AND HOPE. 
For more than forty years Germany 
".as been preparing for the present strug- 
gle. She has been training her male pop- 
ulation to be efficient soldiers, ready to 
fall into line with rifle in hand at call of 
rvugle or rattle of drum. She has in her 
technical schools, directed the work of 
Ihebest minds to inventing and prefect- 
T.g weapons, munitions, gasses and all 
other destructive things to aid her in the 
conquest of the world. Not content with 
Hat she has made her schools into pri- 
mary departments for military education 
rind her universities into war colleges. 
Even the church has not been spared, 
out has had impressed on its creed that 
what Germany decrees is a Divine de- 
cree. Her spy system has for years been 
secretly at worn, in r.ngiano, r ranee, 
; he United States, Japan, Russia and at 
east twenty other countries. Her plot- 
lings in these has been unscrupulous, per- 
sistent and systematic. The trail of the 
serpent is plain. We know now that 
German “kultur” is base, cruel, insatiaie 
and murderous. We are now fully aware 
of the danger which has menaced us for 
rears. We know that while we have 
neen building a nation for freedom, Ger- 
many has been sowing discord among the 
nations and preparing her own for battle. 
After her years of energetic prepared- 
ness she knew our weakness better than 
we knew it and it is not strange that 
when we entered the war she should 
sn eer at our power to be a serious menafce. 
We cannot hope to reach the German 
standard of efficiency in war without 
'■ears of effort, but we need not lose faith 
n our ability to break down and humble 
the CJerman array. Her spy system has 
done its worst here and elsewhere. Ger- 
many was at the zenith of her power 
when she invaded Belgium. From that 
tiour down to the present time, that 
power has been decreasing, and will in- 
evitably continue to decrease. We are a 
■ irile and powerful nation in everything 
nut arms, and our fighting strength will 
steadily increase for at least two years. 
At last we are aroused and in earnest. 
We have learned that neither the pen, 
printers ink nor oratory can conquer Ger- 
many. The reports brought from France 
r.y visiting congressmen were humiliat- 
ing but the truth was just what we need- 
pH Wp thnli nituf pqII mir Hilatnrir ooev 
going officials to account. From now on 
the people are going to be a part of the 
Hoard for carrying on the war. The 
n ecessity for conservation has forced it- 
self upon us as never before. Increased 
activity in war preparations is already 
everywhere seen. Preparation for pre- 
paredness is now out of date. In the 
next six months we must show that 
America can build ships, make guns, pro- 
ide munitions, construct motor trucks 
and airplanes and put a formidable army 
mto the field. The people are ready for 
business and their leaders must see that 
business is done or step down and out. 
A PEACE FARCE. 
Last Saturday the peace commissioners 
of Germany, Austro-Hungary, Turkey 
and Bulgaria on one side of the table, 
and those of Russia on the other, assem- 
bled in a Russian town to negotiate a 
peace. The Central Powers were repre- 
sented by some twenty of their ablest 
men. Russia was represented by nine, of 
whom the world has heard little. The 
meeting opened by the unanimous choice 
of the German foreign secretary as pre- 
siding officer, who made a typical Ger- 
man speech composed of polished phrases 
but conveying no real meaning and adroit- 
ly evading the matters to be considered. 
fie ttien called upon the chiet Russian 
delegate to state the Russian peace pro- 
gram. The Russian leader replied in a 
long speech stating terms of peace which 
seem to preclude acceptance by Germany. 
The delegates of the Central Powers then 
declared their readiness to begin their 
examination of the Russian program. 
The whole performance was thoroughly 
German, masterful, arrogant and crafty. 
It is reported that the Russian delegates 
have returned to Petrograd. If so they 
have saved their self respect, but Russia 
has put her hand in the mouth of the 
wolf and the jaws will close without 
pity. Russia’s only chance for safety 
was in the defeat of Germany in battle. 
Had she been loyal to her allies and to 
herself she might have established a 
democracy, saved her honor and kept 
her friends. Now, all appears to have 
been lost. 
PERHAPS. 
In these December days history is being 
made more rapidly than at any other time 
HE HAS IRON 
IN HIS BLOOD 
That is why he is such a great win- 
ner, accomplishes so much', why he 
overcomes obstacles and knows no 
such thing as failure, 
j Iron in the successful formula for 
j Peptiron, which also includes pepsin, 
| nux, celery and other tonics, seda- tives and digestives, helps to give 
j strength, color and body to the 
blood; reddens pale cheeks, steadies 1 the nerves, nourishes and gives 
stamina to the whole body. 
Peptiron is in pill forpi, chocolate 
coated, pleasant to take, easily as- 
similated— the most successful com- 
bination of iron that its makers, C. I. 
Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., know of. 
It is the medicine for you. 
It will put iron into your blood. 
during the war, but we cannot read that 
history till'the culmination of events now 
transpiring. Our hope is that the reck- 
less sacrifice of her legions by the Ger- 
mans in massed attacks, especially in 
Italy, indicate that she has been making 
her supreme effort, in the belief that she 
must conquer soon or never. If German 
efforts to win victories during the next 
two months should fail the end will not 
be so far distant as we have feared. 
Herr Von Waldow, the German food 
controller, appears to be the storm center 
of a disturbance which makes the charges 
against Mr. Hoover appear like a gentle 
zephyr. A prominent German newspaper 
is said to have published the statement 
that 40,000,000 people in Germany are 
not only hungry, but are literally starv- 
ing The ctafempnt ic alan made that the 
rich and the war grafters are living in 
luxury and the middle classes are spend- 
ing all they possess for food, ff this is 
half true Germany is on the brink of a 
crater and an eruption is imminent. 
Our readers are again warned against 
crooks who in some parts of the country 
are demanding that householders shall 
give up their food supplies to the govern- 
ment. If any such demands are made 
the rascals should be promptly taken in 
hand by the local authorities and the 
Safety committee should be notified. 
The food production in France is this 
year only two-thirds of the average. It 
is both a good policy and an imperative 
duty to supply that deficiency. The need 
for conservation in our homes is written 
! so plainly that “he who runs may read.” 
Brave, suffering France must be sustain- 
ed. When she falters because of famine 
all is lost. 
SVVANVILLt. 
— 
Miss Ruby Gray arrived Thursday 
night from the M. C. I. and will spend 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Gray. 
Miss Margaret Tibbetts who is teach- 
ing in Dist. 3 and 5 lett for her home in 
Exeter Saturday morning, where she will 
spena umsiraas ween, witn ner parents. 
Miss Julia Chase, a teacher in Everett, 
Mass., Mr. McKinley Damm a student at 
Dartmouth, Miss Bernice and Mr. Law- 
rence Damm, students in Oldtown High, 
came down on the morning train Satur- 
day for the Christmas vacation. 
Mr. Harold Harriman of the U. S. N. 
was home on an 84 hours leave and visit- j 
ed his father, Mr. Frank D. Harriman [ 
and his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Sewall Harriman. Harold’s numerous ! 
friends were very glad to see him back J 
again and much interested to hear him 
tell of his trip to foreign lands. 
Mr. Emery' Cunningham who has been 
in Bangor the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
S. F. Strickland and family and his 
younger son, Mr. E. L. Cunningham and 
family, returned home Saturday morning 
accompanied by his granddaughter, Mrs. 
Chauncy Hardison, her husband and two 
children who will spend the holidays at 
the home of her father, Mr. Albert Cun- 
ningham. 
KNOX. 
John Mixer is working for B. D. Mc- 
Gray. 
David Kenney is working for Willis 
Richardson. 
Farmers are busy getting their year’s 
supply of ice. 
The Freedom Academy students are at 
home for a Christmas vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Hale of Freedom 
spent the week-end at Joe Bryant’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Aborn attended the 
Main State Grange in Lewiston last week. 
Our R. F. D. carrier H. J.Hamlin lost a 
nice two-year-old colt and a work horse 
recently. 
Sunlight Grange elected lady officers 
for the ensuing year at their meeting Sat- 
urday night. Refreshments of hot cof- 
fee and fancy cookies were served at the 
close of the meeting. Officers will be in- 
stalled by Mrs. B. L. Aborn, Jan. 12th. 
MISS EUDORA E. W PITCHER. 
Miss Eudora E. W. Pitcher, for 44 
years a teacher in the Bowdoin school. 
M yrtle street, of which she was a gradu- 
ate in the class of 1868, died Dec. 00, at 
her home, 50 Hereford street, Boston. 
She had been ill with a cold since Mon- 
day, and Thursday evening sustained a 
shock. She was in her 65th year, and 
was one of seven sisters, four of whom 
survive her. Her family moved from 
Maine, her native State, after the Civil 
War and resided for many years on 
Charles street. After leaving the Bow- 
doin school Miss Pitcher attended the 
High'school and, after fitting herself for a 
teacher, she taught two years in Bridge- 
water and Brockton. In 1873 she was in- 
vited by Principal Daniel C. Brown of 
the Bowdoin school to join the corps of 
instructors there, a position which she 
filled until her retirement last April, when 
she was given a reception by the pupils 
and teachers. She was one of the most 
active members of Bowdoin School Alum- 
nae Association. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
WINTERPORT. , 
F. C. Downes and niece, Miss Mary 
Downes of West Winterport, are spend- 
ing the holidays in Massachusetts. 
Edwin Hopkins, who is employed in 
Newport, is very ill at his home in the 
village, being threatened with pneumonia. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Blaisdell spent 
Christmas with his brother and wife, Mr.' 
and Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell, at the Windsor 
Hotel in Belfast. 
The three collections, ^unday, Dec. 23, 
at the M. E. Church, are to be given to 
the committee on Syrian relief for the 
war sufferers. 
Armand Joy, principal of the High 
school, and Miss Laura Pratt, assistant, 
left for their respective homes on the 
noon train, Friday. 
Mrs. David Smith went to Portland 
Wednesday, where she will spend the 
remainder of the winter with her son 
Arthur and family. 
The High school closed Friday for a 
two weeks’ vacation. The town schools 
also closed for ten days to begin again 
Tuesday, January I* 
Mrs. Patrick Cuddy is displaying a 
service flag in honor of her son, Norman 
J. Cuddy, who recently enlisted in the 
U. S. Aviation Corps. 
Judge Ellery Bowden and Walter A. 
Cowan, who were appointed to assist the 
drafted men in filling out their question- 
aires, have begun their duties. 
Several automobiles were on the street 
Sunday. The mild weather of the pre- 
it was especially hard for them all when 
he was called to the colors in September, 
and they have the sympathy of the com- 
munity in their sorrow. 
NORTH ISLESBORO. 
Misses Elizabeth and Elsa Bates and 
Dorell Bates are home for the Christmas 
vacation. 
Mrs. Adrianna Bunker has gone to 
Veazie for an extended visit with her 
niece Mrs. J. L. Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ladd spent Christ- 
mas in Castine with her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Robert Cosgrove. 
Capt. and Mrs. Charles E. Williams 
left last week for Cambridge, Mass., 
where they will spend the remainder of 
the winter. 
Schools in town close d Friday for a 
vacation of one week. The following 
program was successfully carried out by 
the pupils of the ■ Parker school, Miss 
Nellie Rose, teacher: A Story, Gladys 
Beckett; song, “ChristmasTime,” school; 
“The Story of the Christ Child,” school; 
A Secret, Louise Hatch; song, Hear the 
Bells, Olive Vickery, Kirby Preble, Ar- 
vard Webster, Leslie Coombs; Original 
Story, Emogene Coombs; song, On Christ- 
mas Day, Louise Hatch; A Christmas 
Wish, Evalina Hatch; song, “Christmas 
Stockings,” school; instrumental music, 
Miss Nellie Rose. Pupils not absent dur- 
ing the term, Kirby Preble and Louise 
Hatch. Absent one-half day, Evalina 
Hatch. 
Premiums. FORD cars will be at a 
premium soon. Place your order now 
through B. O. Norton. 
SEARSMONT. 
Searsmont High school dosed Dec. 21st 
for a vacation during Christmas week. 
VIOUS ween., iuuuwcu uy me j.iecz.c ui 
Saturday night made the roads hard and 
safe for motoring. 
Mizpah Rebekah Lodge elected officers 
at its regular meeting, Wednesday of last 
week. The installation will take place 
at its regular meeting, Jan. 16, and Mrs. 
Helen Hopkins of Brewer, D. D. P., has 
been invited to install. 
The shipment of Red Cross surgical 
supplies, bandages, dressings, sheets, 
fracture pillows, oakum pads, handker- 
chiefs, napkins, etc., was the largest, 
numerically, yet sent out by this branch 
of the Red Cross service. 
C. C. Moody, who has been established 
in business on Lower Main street for 
nearly thirty years, is selling out his 
entire stock of dry and fancy goods, 
millinery, etc. Mr. Moody has the offer 
of a lucrative position in Washington, 
I). C., and will probably accept when his 
business here is closed out. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Moody are lifelong residents of 
the village and their departure will be 
regretted by a large circle of friends. 
The Red Cross drive came to a suc- 
cessful close Monday evening. Miss 
Louise Smith was chairman of the com- 
mittee and enlisted the services of the 
entire Grammar school of which she is 
teacher. Joshua Treat, Jr., had Red 
Cross booths at both stores, where Mrs. 
Treat and other solicitors obtained sub- 
scribers, and many homes have the Red 
Cross service flags in their windows, 
which were illuminated Monday evening 
according to instructions from head- 
quarters. 
The entire town was saddened last 
week by the death of Myron Rich of the 
National Army, which occurred at Camp 
Gordon, Georgia, Dec. 17, from the 
measles followed by pulmonary compli- 
cations. Mr. Rich was the first of 
Winterport’s men either enlisted or 
drafted to die in the service. He was 
the son of George Rich and his mother 
died in bis infancy. Besides his father 
he leaves a brother Manley, and his step- 
mother who has been devoted to him all 
his life, and upon whom the blow also 
falls heavily. Myron was a young man 
who was very devoted to his home, and 
Christmas vacation with her mother,Mrs. 
A. G. Hills. 
Miss Minnie Paine is at home with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Paine from Milo, where 
she is teaching. 
The principal and students of Sears- 
mont High school have formed, “The 
Searsmont High School Improvement 
League.” This League is a branch of 
the School Improvement League of Maine, 
the object of which is to unite the pupils, 
the teachers, and friends of the school, in 
an effort to help and improve the school, 
and to make it of the largest possible ser- 
vice to all people of the community. The 
memberships of this league is open to 
the pupils, teachers, and friends of the 
school, but owing to the recent organiza- 
i tion of the league, there has not been 
j any outside members. The officers of 
j this league for the ensuing term are as 
follows: Pres., Principal Webster Went- 
worth; Vice Pres., Eva Palmer; Sec., 
I Edna Da\ is; Treas., Clyde Marriner. The 
j league is to give a public entertainment 
and social every three weeks, and it is 
1 planned to give the first one Jan. 4, 1918, 
in the Grange Hall. 
BOARDS OF HEALTH TO MEET. 
_ 
A meeting of local boards of health 
from all parts of Maine is scheduled for 
the early part of February. This meet- 
ing will be held in Augusta under the 
auspices of the State department of 
health, and the replies to a letter sent to 
the local boards indicate that there will 
be a large attendance. In some cases the 
local boards will be represented by several 
members. The meeting is called by the 
! State department under a plan of unify- 
ing public health methods in the State, 
j It is felt that the frank discussion of local 
board problems, with an exchange of 
: ideas, will be helpful to the entire State. 
A program of unusual interest is being 
| arranged. 
Ford cars will be at a premium in the 
spring. Place your order now through 
B. O. Norton. 
1 COMFORT IN NATIONAL ARMY BARRACKS 
m.....— 
v-L_-—. " fflUiSJ 
The National army’s “single men in barracks" don’t find wintry davs and nights unpleasant so long as they have letters from home, newspapers and music. 
Are Your Lungs Strong7 Do colds go down to your throat? Are your bronchial 
tubes easily affected? Above all, do colds settle on your chest? Then your lungs may not be as strong as you 
expected—consumption often follows. 
Good Physicians Everywhere Prescribe 
prATTir 
^°r S£engtlrin*. *^e^cat® throats and weak lungs while its glycerine * as soothes the tender linings and alleviates the cough. 
Start on Scptt*8 Emulsion today—It is Nature’s building-food without drugs or alcohol. 
oor^S,1 ''wr oil used In Scoff*. Emul.ion Is now refined In u  own American laboratories which guarantees it free from impurities* 
8cott 9l Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J. s?-2l 
J Save That 25 Cents J; 
! And Make It Work For You 1 
I And Uncle Sam. It Will Buy ;| 
| W. s. s. ! 
war saving stamps 
| For Sale at any Post Office, Bank, or l 
I Authorized Business House. 
a* v* 
For War Purposes the United States Government j 
| is to raise Two Billion Dollars between now and I December 31, 1918, by issuing War Saving Stamps and Ce.li.icates in 
| small amounts, so that every man, woman and child can buy them. 
I 
A single strand in the cables which uphold the 
great Brooklyn Bridge is not very strong, but 
thousands of these strands bound together uphold one of the greatest 
thoroughfares in the world. 
^ 
T 
| When our fathers and sons and brothers were call- 
l ed by our Country to take up arms in her defence, 
* you did not hear an individual soldier refuse to serve because HIS service 
I 
alone would not win the war. Each man was ready to do his part. 
These are the m;n for whom you are asked to save and lend your 
dollars. 
A Country worth fighting for is a Country worth saving tor. 
To save money is to save life, 
Buy War Saving Stamps at Post Offices, Banks, Trust Companies, or 
| other authorized agencies, and strike a blow for our Country. 
1 THE WAR SAVING PLAN 
i 
Q. I want to begin to save on the War Saving Plan. What is the first thing to do? A Take 
$4.12 to the post office or bank, buy a War Saving Stamp and ask for a War Saving Certificate. 
Q. When I have filled the 20 spaces on my certificate what do I do with it? A. Keep the cer- 
tificate untii January 1, 1923, and the Government will pay you $100 for it. 
THRIFT STAMPS AND THRIFT CARDS 
Q. If I do not have enough money saved up to buy a War Saving Stamp and can only save in 
small amounts, what should I do? A. Buy a 25-cent Thrift Stamp at a post office, bank, or other 
authorized agency and ask for a Thrift Card, to which you can attach your Thrift Stamp 2 
Q. How many Thrift Stamps will this card hold? A. Sixteen stamps, which represents a 5. 
value of $4.00. f 
| EXCHANGE THRIFT CARDS FOR V\AR SAVING STAMPS 
f Q. When I have filled the Thrift Card, what do 1 do? A. Take it to a post office, bank, or 
other authorized agency, surrender the card and pay in cash the few cents difference between the 
$4.00 worth of Thrift Stamps and the price of a War Saving Stamp for the month in which the 
exchange is made. 
Do Thrift Stamps bear interest? A. No. 
Q. Then why are they issued? A. To make it convenient for you to save in small amounts so 
that you can purchase a War Savings Stamp which does bear interest ; 
TRANSFER 
Q. Can 1 sell or transfer my War Saving Certificate to anyone? A No. The certificate is not 
transferable and is of value to the owner only, except in case of death or disability. 
Q. Should I sell my Thrift Card to anyone? A No. Your Thrift Card has your name on it 
and should be filled with sixteen 25-cent Thrift Stamps and exchanged at a post otfice, bank, or other 
authorized agency for a War Savings Stamp. 
LOSS 
Q. If I lose some detached Thrift Stamps, can I get my money back? A No. These stamps 
are of value to the bearer, just as postage stamps are. 
Q If I lose my Thrift Card, what can do? A. Be sure to put your name and address on Un- 
Thrift Card, so that if the finder drops it in any post office box without postage it may be returned 
t0 VQ. Is an unattached War Savings Stamp of value to anyone who finds it? A Yes. For this 
reason you should attach it to your War Savings Certificate at tile time of purchase. Tou should 
write across the face of the stamp your name and the number of your certificate 
PAYMENT AT MATURITY 
Q Where does the United States Government pay the $5,00 oil January 1, 1923, for each War 
Saving Stamp attached to a War Savings Certificate? A. At either the Treasury Department in 
Washington or at any money-order post office after ten (10) days’ notice. 
Q. Where is the payment made if the certificate is registered? A. At the post office where 
the certificate is registered. 
LEND YOUR MONEY TO THE GOVERNMENT 
Q. What security is behind the War Savings Stamps? A. The United States Government 
promises to pay $5.00 for each stamp on January 1, 1923. This promise is backed by the faith and 
honor of the United States and by the taxing power of this country, which is the richest Nation in 
I 
the worl4^n i money t0 the Government, would it be safer to buy a Government bond 
rather than these War Savings Stamps? A. When a War Savings Stamp is attached to a War 
Savings Certificate it becomes a Government obligation with the same security as the Liberty 
Bonds, now held by more than 10,000,000 Americans. 
INFORMATION—For information apply to any Bank or Post Office, or to 
Morris L. Slugg, Waldo County Director of l\ ar havings. 
Remember, Every Time You Lick a Thrift Stamp 
t You Help to Lick a German 
northport 
Miss Esther Mahoney has returned 
from the Waldo County Hospital, where 
she recently underwent an operation. 
Miss Mabel Wadlin, R. N., was oper- 
ated upon last Friday at a Newton, Mass., 
hospital for an acute case of appendicitis. 
The last news from her stated that she 
is doing well and her convalescence is 
assured. 
Walter Dickey, U S. N., is at home 
and is the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Dickey. He enlisted in the 
navy about a year ago and is now at the 
Naval School at Newport, taking special 
work in the dynamo department. 
George Wadlin, University of Maine, 
’17, spent Christmas with his parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Bartlett Wadlin. He will 
report on Jan. 6th at the officers camp, 
Camp Devens, having passed the exami- 
nations for the third camp. 
A Christmas festival and tree for the 
children was held on Christmas night in 
the East Northport chapel. Earl Dickey 
officiated as Santa Claus and the program 
was of a patriotic nature, including a flag 
drill by the children; the singing of 
America by little four-year-old Helen 
Mahoney, and a cantata, His Star, by the 
children. It closed with singing of the 
Star Spangled Banner. 
A delicious Christmas dinner, including 
chicken, various vegetables, fruits, jellies 
and preserves, was sent to Rey. Charles 
W. Martin, Methodist pastor at Belfast 
and East Northpoft parishes, by the ladies 
of the Northport parish. Howard Moore 
loaded up a pung with the provisions 
which were raised on the farms in the 
vicinity and acted as Santa Claus on 
Monday morning, driving to the parson- 
age in Belfast. Rev. and Mrs. Martin 
have greatly endeared themselves to the 
parish during the past year and this was 
only an attempt to show their apprecia- 
tion. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR l A 
Belfast Savings Bpnk 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank 
Book No. 16,722, issued by this bank, has 
been lost and application has been made for 
a duplicate book according to laws regulat- 
ing issuing new books. 
W1LMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, Dec. 26, 1917 —3w52 
MONROE. 
Miss Maude Nealley of Bangor \w 
home for the week-end. 
Leslie H. Cooper is at home from I 
fast for the holidays. 
F. L. Palmer is again able to be 
after his late serious illness. 
Mrs. H. A. Barden is at Mrs 1 
Woodman’s for an indefinite stay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Parker atteo 
the State Grange in Lewiston last v.< 
The canvassers for the Ked Cross 
week met with quite good success, sc. 
ng 41 new members. 
Charles Durham is spending the 
days at home and will return to Heh < 
Academy after New Year’s. 
'clarence Dickey, who is teaching 
Somerville, Mass., arrived here on S 
urday for the Christmas vacation. 
Fred F. Palmer spent several d.o* 
recently in Massachusetts, visiting 
friend, Clifton Stevens, at Camp De\ 
during the time. 
Charles Arbuckle, who enlisted 
the Canadian troops, was in Halifax 
the time of the disaster, but escaped 
jury, although the building in which 
Is 
was working at the time was badly dan 
j aged. 
j The News of Belfast. 
| Miss Nettie Nickerson of Swanville has 
been engaged as stenographer at the of- 
lice of the Coe-Mortimer. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Reynolds were re- 
nt visitors in Belfast while on their 
way to Palatka, Fla., where they will 
i end the winter. 
The Washington Hose Company will 
ve their annual concert and ball in the 
Belfast Opera House Friday evening, 
-eb. 1st. Members of the Naval Reserve 
Rockland will be their special guests. 
advertised Letters. The following 
iters remained uncalled for in the Bel- 
:ast post office for the week ending Dec. 
111 IT. Ladies—Mrs. Agnes Nickerson, 
Miss June Williams, 3 letters. Gentle- 
men—Merchant & Co., D. B. Norton. 
I 
The marriage of Private Stanley Roscoe 
tvnowlton, son of Clarence M. Knowlton 
f Belfast, and Miss Hattie Drysdale of 
ethbridge, Alberta, Canada, has been 
nnounced for New A’ear’s night at the 
ride’s home on Eighth avenue. The 
eremony will be private as the bride’s 
ather and two brothers are now with 
anadian regiments in France. 
Judson Warren has become interested 
n the call by James Stewart & Co. Inc. 
of New York for men to work in France 
lor our Government in the building of 
ghters, boats, terminal facilities, etc., 
and wishes all who are interested to 
now the terms under which men are 
mployed and the wages paid, to consult 
;m at his home near Bayview street or 
the Belfast Farmers’ Union, where he 
employed on their annex. 
The ladies of the Universalist Circle 
d Social Aid held their annual Christ- 
as sales in the vestry and report a 
easant social time with unusually satis- 
ctory sales of all their wares. Those 
esiding at the tables were: Utility, 
rs. Frank G. Mixer and Mrs. Frank I. 
Wilson; fancy articles and doilies, Mrs. 
T. Shales and Mrs J. G. Paul; cooked 
od, Mrs. Charles E. Johnson and Mrs 
L. Tuttle: aprons, Mrs. Fred RacklilTe; 
op corn, Miss Edith M. South worth and 
rs. Frank H. Mayo. 
The following from Waldo County at- 
ended the State Grange in Lewiston the 
ast week: Edward Evans and Miss Lucy 
\ Cochran of Belfast, Charles M. Howes 
l iberty, Edward Goodwin of Lincoln- 
•e, Mr and Mrs. Charles Woods of 
Morrill, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Aborn of 
r\nox, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Webb of Swan- 
die, Mr. and Mrs. G H. Stevens of 
North Searsport, Mrs. Maude E. Mudgett 
f Burnham, Mr. and Mrs. G. II. York of 
Monroe, C. A. Levanseller and James H. 
illey of Waldo, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Par- 
er of Monroe, L. L. Morse of East Sears- 
ont, F. A. McAllister of Burnham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Clement of Knox, Ray 
Woodward of Liberty. 
The annual meeting of Emma White 
arker Tent, D. of V., was held Wednes- 
day evening, Dec. 19th, and the officers 
ieeted for the ensuing year: President, 
Mrs. Mary Allen Carter; Senior Vice 
I 
Pres., Mrs. Myra S. Dutch; Junior Vice 
Pres., Mrs. Annie H. Jellison; Chaplain, 
Miss Alice E. Simmons; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Emma R. Brown; Patriotic Instructor, 
| Mrs. Lizzie M. Clary; council one, Mrs. 
Nettie R. Dutch; council two, Mrs. 
•ella Frisbee; council three, Mrs. Ethel 
Whiting. The other officers will be ap- 
pointed later. The installation will take 
jiace Jan. 2nd with Mrs. Nella M. Mer- 
:ck of Watervi'ile, Department presi- 
dent, officiating. The meetings of the 
i ent will be continued as usual, using 
hot ic lrr»r»wn t h P A R yntp. 
oom to the main hall, which has been 
given up for the Red Cross work. 
SUGAR Scarce. One of the favorite 
features of Christmas festivities, home- 
made confectionery, has' been given up 
nis season on account of the scarcity of 
?ugar. Local dealers have secured all 
ney possibly could and have been care- 
ful of its distribution. The large cities 
nave had even less than the smaller ones. 
hristmas visitors were asked to bring a 
lew pounds from Boston if convenient 
tnd that was found to be impossible as 
■ nousekeepers were obliged to register for 
even small quantities. The following let- 
ter from a man well known in Belfast to 
Belfast grocer tells what the conditions 
are in New York: “You have never had 
such a request before and I trust there 
will never be necessity for another; but 
the fact is, that there isn’t an ounce of 
sugar in the great city of New York for 
sale, although the dealers say they are 
daily expecting a supply, hence my re- 
I quest that if you are in a position to do so, 1 wish you’d send me as much sugar as you can spare—5, 10, 25 or 50 pounds. 
Ship by express or parcel post. Seven 
pounds of flour is all that any house- 
keeper can buy at one time. Don’t in- 
onvenience yourself in the slightest de- 
gree to accommodate me for I can get on 
without sugar somehow, I’m willing to 
“do my bit.’’ 
Roy Handel, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Handel, who has been at Commonwealth 
Pier, Boston, since his enlistment in the 
Navy, has been transferred to New Lon- 
don, Conn., where he has been placed at 
work on submarine chasers, as he is a 
ship litter by trade. 
Lieut. Donald S.Clark, now stationed at 
Alfred Vail, Little Silver, N. J., arrived 
Sunday night by the way of Bangor to 
remain over Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Clark. He was 
accompanied by his fiancee, Miss Anne 
Helena Greinert of New York. No an- 
nouncement has been made as to the date 
of the marriage. 
Mrs. W. S Wentworth of Poor’s Mills 
has received word from her son, Lee D. 
Wentworth, who enlisted last May in the 
Naval Reserve Force and has since been 
employed at Newport as inspector of 
boilers and engines, that he had success- 
fully passed his examinations as Ensign. 
He is to take a four months’ course of 
instruction in the Naval Academy at 
Annapolis before being assigned to regu- 
ar duly. 
Mr. Mason I. Stevens has favored The 
Journal with a Christmas box of apples 
from his orchards in Northport. Each 
apple was wrapped in tissue paper and 
was as handsome and perfect in coloring 
as those coming from the Pacific States. 
To their beautiful appearance nature has 
added the Maine flavor which makes 
them a pprfect delight both to the eye 
and to the palate. Mr Mason is demon- 
strating that it is possible to produce as 
fine apples in Maine as can be found any- 
where in the world. 
Plans for the New Year's cabaret to be 
held in the Opera House are materializing 
under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Bradbury which assures a delightful func- 
tion and a large sum for the running ex- 
penses for the local Red Cross. A special 
fund to be raised in addition has been 
started with a contribution of $50 from 
Mr and Mrs. J. W Blaisdell, to which it 
is hoped that there will be many addi- 
tions. This will also be an opportunity 
to out of town friends to help the local 
chapter. The Belfast Band will be one 
of the many attractions, and the program 
will include numbers by out of town as 
well as local artists. 
Arthur Rondeau of Auburn, the local 
manager of the Saco Valley Canning 
Company, was completely surprised and 
equally pleased to receive Christmas re- 
membrances from the factory’s em- 
ployes. The presentation of a very fine 
travelling case and a set of gold cuff 
links was made by Mrs. Lilly Carter 
Wing in a neat speech expressing their 
appreciation of his unfailing courtesy 
even in their busiest hours and also ex- 
tending the usual good wishes of the sea- 
son. Mr. Rondeau’s response was brief, 
but most appreciative. He left Saturday 
to spend ^lUisiiUda CU Ills iiuiuc in 
Auburn. 
The Red Cross membership drive in 
Waldo county ending Christmas was suc- 
cessful, reporting on Christmas morning 
1,136 or 36 more than the quota. The 
J work was done under the direction of O. 
: E. Frost, chairman of the Public Safety 
I committee, with Mrs. Fred R. Poor, Miss 
: Melvina V. Parker, Mrs. Elon B. Gil- 
chrest, Mrs. Wm. H. Hall, Mrs. Irving T. 
: Dinsmore, Mrs. Ansel M. Lotbrop, Miss 
1 Clara B. Keating, Miss Maud E. Mathews, 
! Mrs. John R. Dunton, Mrs. Ralph Guth- 
| rie, Mrs. C. W. Wescott, Mrs. Z. D. 
j Hartshorn, Miss Isabel M. Smalley, Mrs. 
O. S. Vickery, Mrs. Fred G. Gray, Mrs. 
Fred N. Savery, Mrs. Frank L. Towle, 
j Miss Elizabeth Clements, Rev. Arthur E. 
Wilson, Rev. Walter T. Hawthorne so- 
licitors. 
All members of A. E. Clark Camp, S. 
of V., are requested to be present at the 
regular meeting to be held next Monday 
evening in the small hall in the Memorial 
building. 
Mr. and Mrs. George U. Hatch and 
Everett S. Hatch arrived Monday night 
from Boston to spend Christmas with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter G? 
Hatch, returning Thursday. 
Charles H. Walden is ill at his home in 
j Court street, following a serious ill turn 
Sunday when for several hours it was 
j feared he would not rally He was taken 
I ill at first with the grip and a bad heart 
j attack followed. He is now much better. 
| A personal letter home'from Miss An- 
nette Holt who recently went to Wash- 
ington, D. C., as a stenographer, says she 
finds her work very interesting and pleas- 
ant and that she has an excellent board- 
ing place on Massachusetts avenue. 
The Thompson Mfg. Co. presented 
everyone on their pay roll with a war 
saving certificate bearing a $5 stamp as a° 
Christmas gift. They also presented one 
to Mrs. Edward Flanders, whose husband 
was in their employ at the time he was 
called recently with the drafted men to 
Fort Williams. 
Everybody can help win the War! Buy 
a 25c U. S. Thrift Stamp, or better still, 
buy sixteen of them for four dollars and 
exchange them for a U. S. "Baby Bond,” 
face value $5.00, bearing 4 per cent in- 
terest compounded quarterly. Total cost 
to you, $4.12, if you buy before February 
1st ($4.00 for the stamp, 12c for the ex- 
change.! Ask your Postmaster or at any 
Bank. 
A New Year’s sociable, under the aus- 
pices of the Ladies’ Aid, will be held in 
the vestry of the People’s Methodist 
church on Tuesday evening, January 1st, 
for young and old. A program commit- 
tee has arranged features for the even- 
ing, which will give all who attend a 
delightiul time. All are invited; young 
people and children, and older folks who 
do not always attend such occasions. A 
small admission of ten cents will be 
charged. Strangers cordially welcome. 
Come and get acquainted 
Mrs. A. W. White of this city, accom- 
panied by undertaker Charles E. Sher- 
man, left Wednesday morning for Den- 
nysville, where she was called by the 
death of her daughter, Susan Wasson, 
who had been in ill health for some time 
which was the cause of her suicide The 
remains were taken toSkowhegan for in- 
terment. The Associated Press despatch 
from Calais says: “Susan Wasson, 40, 
employed as a cook in a lumber camp 
near Dennysville, jumped off the railroad 
bridge at that place Dec. 25th to the 
frozen river, a fall of 40 feet, breaking 
both legs and causing other injuries from 
which she died. Little is known of the 
woman here except that she came from 
Sttowhegan. 
A very eniovable Christmas nart.v was 
given in the Unitarian parlors Monday 
afternoon for the children of the Sunday 
school. A program was given consisting 
of music, recitations, etc. Hope Dorman 
read a prophecy in,which she mentioned 
all of the smaller children present, pre- 
tending she had had a glimpse into the 
“Never, Never I.and.” An interpreta- 
tive dance was given by Betty Hanshue 
with Grace Hazeltine at the piano. Char- 
lotte Knowlton sang Holy Night and 
Clara Hammons the Kris Kringle song 
with a dance between the verses. Eu- 
gene Hammons recited Just Before 
Christmas 1 will be as Good as 1 Can Be. 
Elena Shute sang a song of Santa Claus. 
Elfrida Hawthorne recited Afar in the 
Manger a Little Child Lay. Evelyn Mac- 
Whirter and Robert Johnson recited ap- 
propriate selections. The iast number 
was a song announcing the arrival of 
Santa Claus. The solo was by Helen 
Wescott with her little brother Horace 
joining in the chorus. Then Santa ap- 
peared and made a speech for the chil- 
dren and distributed the gifts. A social 
hour followed. 
Malcolm Vaughan, U. S. N., during 
his visit home was tendered a complimen- 
tary party, when many of his school- 
mates and members of the basketball 
teams gathered at the Leadbetter cottage 
on the harbor front, chaperoned by Miss 
Helen Brown of the B. H. S. faculty. It 
was a happy reunion and the guest of 
honor was presented with a wrist watch, 
in black leather strap, which he accepted 
with many thanks. The presentation 
was made by Miss Cathleen Colcord, B. 
H. S. ’18. Music was enjoyed and Miss 
Brown read a number of selections while 
several of the number volunteered as 
cooks and made a delicious 1'ish chowder 
which was served with sandwiches, cof- 
fee and cake. About 25 were present to 
uo nonor to tne young sailor. 
New Advertisements. Save that 25 
cents and buy a Thrift Stamp for Uncle 
Sam. See our large adv. regarding these 
War Saving Stamps and for further in- 
formation apply to any bank or post of- 
fice, or to Morris L. Slugg, the Waldo 
County Director.Join the Christmas 
Club at the Waldo Trust Co. today as it 
closes before long. Read their plans for 
payment which makes it easy for anyone 
to join.The Penobscot Bay Electric Co. 
appreciates the hearty co-operation of 
their patrons and friends during the past 
year and wish all a merry Christmas and 
happy New Year.See appointments of 
E. H. Boyington, optician.W. L. 
West, Spring street, is advertising horses 
for sale. You will find there just the 
kind of horses you are looking for and at 
right prices ...Mr. an8 Mrs. E. L. Ben- 
nett and Miss Mary P. Bennett publish a 
card of thanks.The annual meeting of 
the stockholders of The City National 
Bank will be held at their banking rooms 
Tuesday, Jan. 8th, at 10 a. m.Fred D. 
Jones gives notice of a musical treat— 
the quartet from Rigoletto on The New 
Edison—which may be enjoyed by all 
who come to his store. He is also con- 
ducting an aluminum club from which a 
set may be obtained at 50 cents down and 
50 cents per week delivered on first pay- 
ment.The Belfast Savings Bank gives 
notice that savings book No. 16,722 has 
been lost. 
The engagement is announced of Har- 
riet Mabel Dyer of Belfast and Ernest 
Randell McLaughlin of Stockton Springs. 
A meeting of the Waldo County Veter- 
ans’ Association will be held at the 
Swanville Grange hall on Thursday, Jan. 
3rd. 
All members of A. E. Clark Camp, S. 
of V., are requested to be present at the 
meeting next Monday ^vening, when ar- 
rangements will be made for installation. 
Carpenters are remodelling and chang- 
ing in many ways the interior of the 
house at the corner of Court and Grove 
streets which was recently purchased by 
E. J. Tilley 
Walter C. Shaw, superintendent of the 
Leonard & Barrows’ shoe factory, and 
Sanford H. Howard, a well known car- 
penter, are seriously ill at their homes 
from the effects of recent shocks. 
The remains of Alice Crehore, widow 
of the late A. A. Fletcher of Lincolnville, 
who died in Peabody, Mass., last Satur- 
day, will arrive here today, Thursday, 
and the funeral will be held at her late 
home in Lincolnville tomorrow, Friday. 
The Travellers Club will meet next 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. E. S. Pitch- 
er. The program will include a paper, 
Shanghai, the London of China, by Mrs. 
Robert F. Dunton; Foreign Cities of 
China, by Miss Mabel R. Mathews; The 
Chinese New Year, by Mrs. Pitcher. 
Chester A.' Floyd, sub-master of the 
Belfast High school, has resigned on ac- 
count of being in the draft and is now at 
his home in Saco. At the meeting of the 
school committee Wednesday noon Harry 
L. Horne of Foxcroft was elected to fill 
the vacancy. He is a graduate of Bates 
College and has had seven years experi- 
ence in High school teaching in Maine. 
He is well recommended by superintend- 
ents under whom he has taught. He is 
28 years old, is married and has one 
child. 
U1U.11> Ul LilC UUIS 11UU1C VVJLIl d 
large number of guests had a most de- 
lightful time Christmas afternoon over 
the beautiful tree decorated under the 
auspices of the Unitarian Alliance. The 
bojntiful turkey dinner provided by Mrs. 
Ira M. Cobe, now in New York) was de- 
ferred until Wednesday noon on account 
of the special features. A pleasing pro- 
gram was furnished by the children, all 
in white, with holly-colored hair ribbons: 
Chorus, Carol Sweetly, Carol; recitation, 
Cr.ristmas Stocking, Martha Allen; Mer- 
ry, Merry Christmas, Angie Webber, 
Edna Walker, Stella Howard and Myrtle 
Carey; The Little, Feller’s Stocking, Har- 
riet Town; On Our Way to School, Edna 
Walker and Mrytle Carey; Somebody Is 
Coming, Dorothy Leach: The French 
Way, Gladys Seavy; Christmas Tree 
Drill, eight girls; chorus, Little Lord 
Jesus; A Cross Stick, by thelittlestones; 
Under the Star, Florence MacNeil; piano 
duet, Georgia Knight and Bessie Allen; 
Better Late Than Not at All, Angie Web- 
ber; Belle's Christmas Lesson, a dia- 
logue, Amber Holmes, Georgia Knight, 
Millie Whitcomb, Madeline Walker, Har- 
riet Towne and Florence MacNeil; chorus, 
Santa Claus song 
The B. H. S Mercury Revived. 
After a lapse of about fourteen years 
The Mercury has made its appearance in 
the same colors as of old—-light gray em- 
bossed covers bearing a lithograph of 
Mercury, a print from the statuary that 
adorns the walls of their school room. 
The cover lettering is unusually attrac- 
tive. It contains 35 pages, 8x10 inches, 
and is a credit to the school and the 
printer, Newell White of Thorndike 
There is a large display of half and quar- 
ter page advertisements. A full page is 
devoted to a fine photo in uniform of 
Chesley Hatch B. H. S., 1911, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George O. Hatch, then resi- 
dents of Belfast. The dedication: 
To all the Belfast High school Alumni 
who are now in active service, fighting 
for the cause of democracy and the wel- 
fare of the country; and to one in partic- 
ular, to the late Chesley Hatch who is no 
longer in the Great Conflict, but who, in 
the words of the Chaplain of his regi- 
ment to his bereaved parents, “Having 
joined England’s forces from a desire to 
do his bit against the powers of darkness, 
against social death and moral stagnation, 
unflinchingly followed the same path of 
duty and self-sacrifice that our Savior 
Himself once trod, counting not his life 
dear unto himself, but bravely making 
the great sacrifice and laying down his 
life for what he held dearer than life it- 
self—his own imperishable honor and the 
safety of others,” we dedicate this issue 
of The Mercury. 
The Editorial Staff:—Harold Burgess, 
’18, editor; Maurice Cobb, ’20, Assistant 
Editor; Theodore Bramhall, '18, Business 
Mgr; Ralph Simmons, ’19, Assistant Busi- 
ness Mgr. Literary Editors—Kenneth 
Merriam, ’18, Stella Sellers, ’19, Anna 
Swett, 20, Bartlett Whiting, ’21; Local 
Editors—William Pendleton, ’18, Leona 
Innes, ’19, Grace Hazeltine, ’20, Helen 
Wescott, ’21; Personal Editors—Evan 
Wilson, ’18, Marion Gould, ’19, Charles 
Robbins, ’20, Ella Beach ’21; Alumni 
Notes, Cathleen Colcord ’18; Exchange 
Editor, Laura E. Morris, '18. 
The subscription terms: forty cents 
per year, by mail ten cents additional; 
single copies 15 cents. Following is the 
table of contents: Belfast, Joseph Per- 
kins, ’18; An Abridged Review of the 
Great War, Bartlett J. Whiting, ’21;- 
What She Was Paid For, a story, Una 
Greenlaw, ’18; An Advtnuure in a Fliv 
verplane, Kenneth Merriam, ’18; Kenneth 
and the Beanstalk, By Patterson and Bur- 
gess, an answer to the foregoing article; 
Love and War, a story, Stella Sellers, ’19; 
School Notes, Sophomore Notes, Junior 
Locals, Freshman Locals, Athletic News, 
Personals and Alumni Notes. 
A. N. Mills of Brewer, assisted by Or- 
rin J. Dickey, handled 467 sacks of par- 
cel post packages on the Belfast & Burn- 
ham run in S days. On the run from 
Burnham they brought in 237 Monday 
morning. 
Among those who have signed the 
papers for the Belfast Company of the 
Third Maine Regiment since the list was 
published last week are the following: 
William C. Whitehead, Walter A. Gray, 
Edwin M. Morse, Robert W. Rollins, H. 
A. Brown, Harold McKeen, George Bray, 
Elliott Clements and Ernest Heal. 
Miss Ruth Wiley entertained at her 
home on Upper High street on Christmas 
eve in honor of her guest, Miss Ereda 
Brown of Newport, dancing and music 
being enjoyed until 11, when a delicious 
supper was served. This was followed 
by distribution of gifts, jokes to each 
guest, and there were some very amus- 
ing hits. The guests were: Misses Isabel 
Cooper, Katherine Kittredge, Julia Lit- 
tlefield, Una Greenlaw, John Durham, 
Willard Jennys, Walter Bowen, Theo- 
dore Bramhall, Archie Robinson and 
Keith Weymouth. 
against the world forms the theme of the 
new William Fox photoplay starring 
Gladys Brockwell, “To Honor and 
Obey?” shown Thursday, matinee and 
evening, at the Colonial Theatre. In this 
production, Miss Brockwell, the “Girl of 
a Thousand Expressions” fights against 
heart-breaking odds and comes from the 
fray, weary but victorious. The Hearst 
News and Comedy Cartoons will also he 
shown. Friday, matinee and evening, 
George M. Cohan in his own sensational 
stage hit, “Seven Keys to Baldpate,” is 
the good word. All who saw “Broadway 
Jones” will remember George as the 
screen’s brightest light and in “7 Keys” 
George will prove even a greater success. 
Saturday, Vivian Martin in one of her 
charming plays, “The Trouble Buster,” j 
and little Bobby Connelly will be ofTered 
for your approval. Monday, matinee and 
evening, in addition to “The Halls of 
Hazard,” episode No. 5 of that thrilling 
and mystifying serial, “Who Is ‘Number 
One?’ dainty Ann Penington is offered 
in one of the very best of comedy dramas, 
“The Antics of Ann.” This program is 
one of the finest ever shown—see it! 
Tuesday, we offer as a superb attraction 
for the New Year, Madge Kennedy in 
“Baby Mine,”a Goldwyn. picture adapted j 
from Margaret Mayo’s great farce. “Baby j 
Mine” which has been even more en- i 
thusiaticaily welcomed and approved by 
the public than the first Goldwyn picture, 
“Polly of the Circus.” 
\ 
Not so fast. Think. FORD cat prices 
have not increased, but an advance in 
price in the very near future would not 
surprise us. Play safe and place your 
order now. Talk it over with B. O. Nor- 
ton. 
Mrs. Jennie Frencli of Sandypoint who 
was recently a medical patient at the j 
Waldo County Hospital, is convalescing j 
and with her sister, Mrs. Annie Thomp- i 
son, has taken apartments in the Pierson j 
house on Congress street Mrs. Thomp- 
son has returned from Boston, where she 
went for her household goods. 
A large and most substantial bulkhead 
is being constructed in the Pendleton 
yard, south of what is known as the Ma- ! 
comber boat shop and on the shore front 
where boats have been beached and j 
hauled up winters. The old wrecks that ! 
have been there for years will be utilized 
and’the banking on the upper side of the j 
street excavated for dirt to cover the ! 
debris, etc., used as a foundation. 
.rvii CAViiangg me luiiuwiug 11CI1I 
of a well known Poor’s Mills Captain: 
Patrolman Peterson was approached 
last night at 10.30 o’clock by Captain W. 
S. Wentworth of the Hartford Transpor- 
tation Company, who told him that he 
had been held up and robbed, near the 
stakes, on the Lehigh Valley Railroad | 
docks. He is captain of a boat lying at 
the coal dumpers. The boatman said 
that the robbers had secured from him 
about $5 in cash and a silver plated knife. 
The patrolmen went with him to the j 
boat, where a search was made for the 
men described as the guilty parties, but 
they were not found. The captain said 
that the men appeared to be young, about 
five feet seven inches in height, and | 
they wore caps. 
I HORSES 
1 
oung Horsts. Sou d 
Horses. flood Working 
Horses. True Pulling 
Horses. Good Driving 
Horses. Good Colored 
Horses. Horses pri.td 
right. Horses which you 
will tir.d just EX. ICTL Y 
AS REPRESENTED. 
W. L„ WLST, 
Sp ina Strict. 
i— ... —ZSZ ■•* | 
THE CITY MTIONML HANK, 
ttliLFA SI*. 
The annual meeting of the sfocMiolde t s 
of The City National l ank of Htifast for 
„.he choice of directors anu the transaction 
of any othci business that may legally 
come before them, will be held at their 
anking totvns on lutsday, Jaruary 8, 
hl918, at 10 o'clock a. m. s 
C. VV. IVhSCOTT, President. 
Helfast, Me., \ tc. 2f>. 1917-2*32 
WANTED 
Subscnbars io TbeJour ail 
PEERLESS 
CASUALTY CO., 
Keene, N. H., 
Pays Sick and Accident Benefits 
M. A. COOK, 
District Manager, Searsport, Me. 
I 
j THE UNIVERSAL CAR 
l i I The prices on Chasses, Touring Cars and Runabouts have not advanced 
Hill but how long the present prices will continue we cannot say. 
jjjjll Buy your car NOW-when reasonable delivery is possible all models 
fjjjl excepting enclosed types. Later on lack of material anu other abnormal | conditions may bring a recurrence of long delays in obtaining cars, 
BUY NOW IMMEDIATELY Even if you do not intend to use the car until 
|||jI spring, and insure yourself against tedious and perhaos expensive waiting I I at a time when you will want the car and cannot get it! If you intend pur- 1 
j | chasing a FORD CA.R within the next twelve months, place your order and |jj| | take delivery as soon as possible. j j 
fjjj| “A Ford in use is worth two on order” I j 
Ipl Chassis, $325; Touring Car, $360; | Town Car, $645 |j | 
I I Runabout, $345; Coupelet, $560; fix Sedan, $695; J I 
||j|| One-Ton Worm Drive Truck Chassis, $600 !j 
{||! I These prices f. o. b. Detroit. U 
B. O- NORTON, 
? ! j Tel. 307 Waldo County Dealer, Belfast, SVIainc i| | 
... nx— Taw. -rr-rftrmnmr iTTwi ■iHUU—wj—m—— 
Colonial Thpflfv-p 1 Matinee 2.33—63 ind 11 3 V/Uium i I neaire i Evening 7.03-3.33—11c and 17c 
THURSDAY—The Dramatic Sensation of New York 
BROCKWELL in “To Honor and Obey” j 
HEARST NEWS-CARTOON COMEDIES 
FRIDAY—See The Yankee Doodle Boy 
GEo°oRhGaEn in “7 Keys to Baldpate” I 
In This New Film Tonic, George His Mixed Mystery, Thrills and Laughter, with a Sweeteivng i 
Dash of Love as a Tribute to Cupid. DON’T MISS IT. 
SATURDAY—Charming Vivian Martin MONDAY—Double Program" 
IN DAINTY ANN PENNINGTON IN 
“THE TROUBLE BUSTER” “THE ANTICS OF ANN” 
LITTLE BOBBY CONNELLY IN HIS LATEST Episode 5 “Who Is ‘Number One'?” 
TUESDAY—New Years Attraction—The Picture~of'Tooi~rai7gh7— 
Madge Kennedy in “Baby Mine’’ 
This Second Goldwyn Picture Will Equal “Polly of The Circus” 
ZIT, NEW YORK HERALD: An even greater NFW YOPJC urn a n -rt l j 
picture than it was a play. Margaret Mayo’s great ^ ^^RALD: This new star, Mii; J j| 
farce was made to be screened. Madge Kennedy is a Kennedy, will .prove a gold mine in the motion picture \ j 
_business. She keeps her audiences laughing constantly. jj j 
— 
City National Bank 
OF BELFAST 
United States War Savings 
Certificates and Thrift Stamps 
For Sale at this Bank. 
V 
.r ■' —■■■■ Tmri-in-^^ 
Catarrhal Cough 
Mr. W. S. Brown, R. F. D. Mo. 4, 
Box 82, Rogersville, Tennessee, 
writes: 
“I feel it my duty to recommend 
Peruna to all sufferers of catarrh or 
cough. In the year 1909, I took a 
severe case of the la grippe. I then 
took a tad cough. I had taken all 
kinds of cough remedies but got no 
relief. I then decided to try Peruna. 
I used five bottles. After taking five 
bottles my cough stopped and my 
catarrh was cured. My average 
weight was 115 and now I weigh 
148M-. Any one suffering with ca- 
tarrh in any form I wall advise them to 
take Peruna.” 
Any one 
Suffering with 
Catarrh in 
Any form 
I will 
Advise them 
To take 
Peruna 
Those who object to liquid medi- 
Icines can procure Peruna Tablets. 
10c. and 15c. 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
ESSIE P. CARLE 
Who by special arrangement has all the 
patterns all the time. 
kf-no WAITING TO SEND. 
HEARTH FIRE CHEER. 
Doing Our Bit at Home Helps the 
World. 
[Correspondence of The Journal,] 
NEW York, Dec. 24, 1917. “Keeping 
the home fires burning” helps the world 
more now than ever before, and nothing 
so heartens our men in the trench or 
camp as news that alls well at home. It 
is not possible or necessary to be gay, but 
brave hearts wear a cheerful front through 
all vicissitudes and strive in every way 
to keep things normal and lit, so that 
when peace comes life will go on with 
the easiest possible readjustment for our 
■war weary veterans. 
The Spirit of Service. 
If the spirit of service permeates every 
Jay life we will constantly do things to 
help people we meet. A pleasant greet- 
ng is worth while, while a sour word or 
look depresses. Everybody carries some 
sort of a load, but there are different 
ways to tote it and as the old darky said, 
/ \y 
r 
McCall Design 
“Singing makes the load light,” and a 
sense of humor helps one over hard 
places. After all it is the spirit that 
counts most. Difficulties have a way of 
melting before a cheerful, resolute spirit 
and looming insurmountable to a timid 
approach. So many people are in the 
same boat with expenditures threatening 
to overlap income, that nearly everyone 
is doing his utmost to economize, and 
how uncomfortable this may seem just 
now it will work out readjustments dis- 
tinctly worth while. Dropping a lot of 
useless things from necessity, we will 
lind life better worth living without them 
for wits are sharpened when matched 
against obstacles and new paths discov- 
ered when we are forced out of beaten 
ways. 
Conservation. 
Conservation does not mean penurious- 
ness, nor the cutting cut of beauty and 
comfort from life. It means that we 
must make the most of everything at 
hand and find ways to make waste minis- 
ter to our wants. Often in a factory the 
utilization of the waste products brings in 
greater returns than those received for 
the original goods, and in the home some 
of the daintiest, most appetizing viands 
are made from left overs. Clever plan- 
ning, accurate cutting and neat finishing 
often produce very attractive garments, 
from things usually discarded, and if our 
purses are long enough to compass new 
clothes in place of these, others can turn 
them to excellent account. 
Women associated to secure garment 
for the children of the war ravaged coun- 
tries, are making thousands of nice little 
shirts and stockings from underwear that 
would have been formerly used for clean- 
ing cloths, and from stockings iwith only 
the upper parts whole. Patterns for this 
work are easily obtainable and there is 
no end to the need for such garments, 
b oth here and abroad. 
Little Things Worth While. 
All sorts of small contrivances that 
slessen labor, economize cost, or make for 
comfort and convenience in living, are 
distinctly worth while. There may be 
nothing new under the sun, but there are 
a lot of things that people don’t know 
about and perhaps their next door neigh- 
bor does. A woman’s exchange for help- 
ful hints is needed, and an yone can start 
the movement. •' 
I wonder how rfkajtK housewives know 
that a slice of turnijgkill grease a griddle 
and produce no od&FSf frying fat. 
Verona Clarke. 
Important, Read It. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 21, 1917. 
You won’t have to figure out your own 
income tax all by yourselt hereafter. The 
government is going to send out men to 
help you. It will be up to you to hunt 
up these men, who will be sent into every 
county seat town, and some other towns 
besides, to meet the people. They will 
answer your questions, swear you to the 
return, take your money, and remove the 
wrinkles from your brow. Returns of 
income for 1917 must be made between 
January 1 and March 1, 1918. 
•‘The Government recognizes that 
many persons experience a good deal of 
difficulty in filling out income tax blanks. 
It recognizes too, that taxpayers resident 
at points where collector’s offices are not 
easily accessible find it hard to get proper 
instruction in the law. Next year, when 
every married person living with wife or 
husband and having a net income of $2,- 
000, and every person unmarried not the 
head of a fatnily and having a net in- 
come of $1,000 for the year 1917 must 
make return of income on the form pre- 
scribed, there will be hundreds in every 
community seeking light on the law, and 
help in executing their returns. My own 
and every other collection district in the 
nation will be divided into districts, with 
the county as the unit, and a government 
officer informed in the income tax assign- 
ed to each district. He will spend hard- 
ly less than a week in each county, and 
in some counties a longer time, very like- 
ly in the court house at the county seat 
town. It will be unnecessary for pro- 
spective taxpayers to ask my office for 
forms on which to make returns. The 
officer who visits their county will have 
them. 
“It may be stated as a matter of gener- 
al information that net income is the re- 
mainder after substracting expenses from 
gross income. Personal, family, or living 
expense is not expense in the meaning of 
the law, the exemption being allowed to 
cover such expenses. 
“The new exemptions of 51,000 and 
$2,000 will add tens of thousands to the 
number of income taxpayers in this dis- 
trict. inasmuch aspractically every farm- 
er, merchant, tradesman, professional 
man and salary worker and a great many 
wage workers will be required to make 
return and pay tax. 
“The law makes it the duty of the tax- 
payer to seek out the collector. Many 
people assume that if an income tax form 
is not sent, or a government officer does 
not call, they are relieved from making 
report. This is decidedly in error. It is 
the other way round. The taxpayer has 
to go to the government and if he doesn’t 
within the time prescribed, he is a viola- 
tor of the law, and the government will 
go to him with its penalties.” 
Seth W. Jones, Collector of Interna 
Revenue, Portsmouth, N. H., is collector 
of the District of New Hampshire, which 
comprises the States of Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont. 
The collector suggests that everybody 
start figuring up now his income and ex- 
penses so as to be ready with the figures 
when the expert arrives. Expenses, how- 
ever, don’t mean family expenses, money 
used to pay off the principal of a debt, 
new machinery, buildings, or anything 
like that. They mean what you spend in 
making your money, interest, taxes paid, 
hired help, amount paid for goods sold, 
seed, stock bought for feeding, rent (ex- 
cept for your dwelling) etc. Income in- 
cludes about every dollar you receive. 
The government representative will be 
in Belfast Feb. 13, 14, 15 and 16; in Sears- 
port Feb. 18; in Stockton Springs Feb. 19; 
in Frankfort Feb. 20; and Winterport 
Feb. 21. 
SETH W. Jones, Collector. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Arbutus Chapter, No. 19, O. E. S. has 
adopted the following resolutions: 
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has 
seen fit to call home from cur Chapter 
our much respected and dearly beloved 
sister Sadie .1. Adams, therefore, be it; 
Resolved, That in the death of Sister 
Adams, Arbutus Chapter mourns the loss 
of one who lived the principles of the 
Order in every day life. 
Resolved, That we extend our sympa- 
thy to Brother Adams and the bereaved 
family and commend them to Him who 
has promised to comfort them in their af- 
fliction. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped 
for thirty days, a copy of these resolu- 
tions be spread on our records, a copy 
sent to the bereaved family, to The Re- 
publican Journal and Bangor Commercial 
for publication. 
Helen C. Hurd, ) Committee 
Eva N. Ripley, on 
Geo. A. Sprague, j Resolutions. 
Liberty. Nov. 26. 1917. 
TIRED. WORN-OUT AM) 
MISERABLE 
MANY BELFAST PEOPLE IN THIS 
CONDI ION. 
There is little rest for many a kidney 
| sutferer. 
The kidneys feel congested, sore and 
painful. 
The urinary passages are often irregu- 
I lar and distressing. 
The sufferer, tired, worn-out and de- 
i pressed. 
j Weak kidneys need quick help. 
They need a special kidney remedy. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood the 
I test. 
A remedy especially for kidney ail— 
I ments. Can any Belfast reader doubt this 
I statement? 
Mrs. Margaret P.-Wood, 10 Vine street, 
| Belfast, says: “I suffered from severe 
I pains across my back and at night they 
interferred with my rest. 1 was subject 
I to dizzy spells and black spots came be- 
j fore my eyes. My kidneys were disor- i dered and 1 felt miserable and run down. 
! Doan’s Kidney Pills seemed to be just 
what my system required and I soon got 
relief. I can recommend Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, which I got from the City Drug 
Store, to anyone troubled with their.kid- 
neys.” 
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Wood 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Proprietors, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
KNEW THE BIBLE 
“Father Neale,” an Evangelist of 
Washington’s Time. 
Advised Young Preachers to Comr. 
the Holy Writ to Memory, 
as He Did. 
In these days when Billy Sunday oc- 
cupies public attention, we recall an 
evangelist preacher of Washington’s, 
time, says an exchange. It was late 
In life when “Father Neale” was con- 
verted and so great was his zeal that 
he embraced every possible chance to. 
preach, and then preached as long as 
the people would stay to hear him. 
Full of anecdotes and fond of humor- 
ous stories, he amused the crowds that 
gathered around him and often con- 
verted some wandering sheep. He was: 
a carpenter by trade, and when he was 
not preaching he was working, for he 
never took any money from his au- 
diences. His only book was the Bible, 
and when he found a young preacher 
using a .Concordance to aid him in find- 
ing texts he would say: 
“Do as I do, study the Bible till you 
know it by heart." And he had studied 
It so thoroughly that he knew the least 
Incidents recorded in it, and could cite 
them whenever they would come in 
■ play. Ouce he heard a minister trying 
! to prove that the people could not have 
| been immersed in the Jordan because 
that river was so small that a man 
1 could dam it up with his foot. At the 
close of the sermon Father Neale got 
up and said: 
“I don’t pretend to have any great 
book learnin’, but there’s one book I 
do know, and that’s the Bible. That's 
my book. Now, our brother here says 
the Jordan is so small that you may 
stop it with your foot. His books may 
tell him so. but ray book tells me an- 
other story. I rend in the Bible how 
David, when he was flying from Absa- 
lom, and wanted to cross that same 
river, had to hire a boat to carry him 
over! That’s what my book tells me!” 
Some of Father Neale's recollections 
of Washington are little known to the 
readers of today, and some have never 
been published. Here is an anecdote 
found in an old journal: 
“One of Washington’s habits he 
mentioned as brought to Mount Ver- 
non from the camp where everything 
was sacrificed to dispatch. ‘Whenever 
Washington received a note by a priv- 
ate messenger, he never asked the 
bearer into the house, but usually took 
the letter himself at the front door 
and read it standing with his head 
barj in the open air. If it required a 
verbal reply he gave it, and dismissed 
the bearer; or if he must write, he re- 
tired to his office, wrote the answer, 
and bringing it out. delivered it to the 
messenger with his own hand.’ 
Father Neale states “that he was 
once engaged doing some carpenter 
work on one of the northeast windows 
that opens upon the front piazza of 
the mansion at Mount Vernon, and 
several ladies were taking tea on the 
collonade. Washington was walking 
up and down joining in the conversa- 
tion. One of the Indies asked him his 
opinion of some of the battles of Na- 
poleon. the fame of which was then 
ringing through the world. Washing- 
ton’s reply, as heard by Father Neale, 
was in these words: ‘Something more 
than the art of man achieved those 
battles.’ 
Small Family in Service. 
In Roseville, a suburb of Newark, 
N. J„ four members of a family are 
serving the Stars and Stripes. Capt. 
Ed.son I. Small, who had been retired 
from active* service, re-enlisted when 
war on Germany was declared. His 
brother, Willis F. Small, who was con- 
nected with a watch case company for 
26 years, has become chief inspector of 
ordnance, navy department, and is sta- 
tioned at Bethlehem. Pa. His son, 
Willis T. Small. Jr., is at Anniston, 
Ala., as a member of Battery A of 
East Orange. A namesake of Capt. 
Edson I. Small and a son of Willis 
Small. Sr., quietly departed from home 
without telling about his destination 
and enlisted. He is stationed at Syra- 
cuse, N. Y. 
Why It Is “Ham Meadow." 
Ham meadow is the name given to a 
field near Dresden, because it was 
bought from the proceeds of a sale of 
a ham. A farmer sold a tourist a ham 
for $87. and immediately purchased a 
five-acre meadow with the money. This 
land has now been christened locally 
with the name of the “Ham Meadow.” 
“Might one be permitted to inquire,” 
comments a Berlin journal, “whether 
the law will have anything to say in 
this disgraceful piece of usury, or is It 
only the wretched little hoarders of a 
few pounds of potatoes who are pun- 
ished?” 
Prosaic Environment. 
“Fate plays queer tricks on a man,” 
remarked Mr. Twobble. 
“No doubt.” 
“I always thought I would propose 
to tlie woman I would marry where 
there was the sheen of silver and cut 
glass, and shaded lights were softly 
glowing and behind a screen of palms 
an orchestra was playing a Hungarian 
waltz.” 
“Yes?” 
“As a mutter of fact, I proposed to 
Mrs. Twobble in a jitney bus.” 
Wouldn't Stop Her. 
Jones—How far is this farm from 
the city? 
XT'Mon_vr miloo 
Jones—Not fur enough. My wife 
would wall; fifty to get to a ImrgaiD 
sale. 
SUGAR. 
BY OWEN CLARK. 
Every day I search for sugar, 
Tramping hopelessly around, 
Grateful to return at ev’ning 
With as much as half a pound. 
Ev’rywhere I hear the grocer 
Darkly, dubiously say— 
A-a--ah! A-a-a-ah! 
“I expect some in tomorrow, 
But I ain’t got none today.” 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
GETTING a BATH IN BOGOTA 
Attempt Was Fraught With Much Dif- 
ficulty and Considerable Profan- 
ity, According to Writer. 
Ever since our arrival Hnys and I 
had been threatening to patronize one 
of the two public bathhouses with a 
first-class bogotano reputation rumor 
had it existed in the capital, says 
Franck’s Vagabonding Down the Andes. 
But in a hind where the temperature 
rarely reaches 50 and the floors are 
tiled, it takes courage, and we had been 
satisfying ourselves and our duty to 
humanity by bravq^- splashing a basin 
of icy water over manly forms each 
morning on rising. By dint of strong 
resolutions often repeated to be up at 
six and visit one of the cases de banos 
we did finally manage one morning to: 
find ourselves wandering the streets 
by eight, with towel and soap under 
our arms, and stared at by all we met. 
We discovered La Violeta at last, next 
door to a blacksmith shop. The keep- 
er we woke up told us we might have 
a cold bath, but that the sign on the 
! front wall: “Hot baths tit all hours,” 
was to be taken with a bogotano mean- 
ing. 
A few mornings later we did actual- 
ly find the other establishment open. 
We entered a large patio, the most 
striking of several buildings, within 
which was a round, or, more exactly, 
an eight-sided house, and in time suc- 
ceeded in arousing the place to the ex- 
tent of bringing down upon us a youth 
hugely excited at the appearance of 
a crowd of two whole bathers all at 
one time. 
The youth assured us there was 
plenty of hot water. I won the toss 
and was soon stripped. But the 
shower was colder than the ice fields 
bounding the pole. When I had caught 
iuv> uinuii uuwifu iu.\ rem/riur^ ui 
profane Spanish at the youth, who 
could be seen through a hole above pot- 
tering with some sort of an upright, 
boiler and firebox, and now and then 
peering down upon me. Suddenly the 
water grew warm, hot, boiling, then, 
just when I had,souped myself from 
crown to toe in the steam, it turned as 
suddenly cold again, and an instant 
later stopped entirely. My eyes tight 
closed I shouted at the youth above. 
“Es que el agua caliente se acago,” 
he droned. “It is that the hotel water 
has finished itself." 
There being no deadly weapon at 
hand I turned on a tap of ice-cold wa- 
ter and raced to the dressing room still 
half soaped. Hays, scantily clad, was 
gazing fiercely at the youth through a 
hole in the door. 
"Then there isn’t any more hot wa- 
ter?" he demanded. 
“Not, now, seuor, but there will be 
soon.’’ 
“Good. How soon?” 
“Early tomorrow morning, senor.” 
“Why, you cross-eyed son of spig- 
dom,” exploded the ordinarily even- 
tempered ex-corporal, “I came here and 
stripped to an undershirt that I might 
dance in my bare feet on this tile floor 
in honor of Jose Maria de la Santa 
Trinidad Simon Bolivar! Get up on 1 
that roof and fire up or .” 
The youth was already feverishly 
stoking armfuls of wood under the up- 
right boiler, and by the time I left for 
home Hays was shadow boxing to keep 
warm with a fair chance of getting a 
bath before the day was done. 
Could Exterminate Germans. 
Experiments made since the German 
bombardment of Armentieres with a 
mysterious gas shell have disclosed 
that the poison was arsine, known in 
gen, one of the deadliest fumes known 
to the chemists, according to a trench 
correspondent. 
In Arrnentieres the gas from the 
shells continued its deadly work for 
nehrly a week, although the shells 
were all thrown in one hour. More 
than 4,000 men, women and children 
died, many in convulsions and many 
stark mad. 
The significant fact in regard to the 
arsine bomb which the Germans likely 
overlooked is that while the amount of 
the drug in Germany is limited, the al- 
lies have limitless supplies. If Britain 
and France wish to retaliate they could 
in less than a year manufacture these 
bombs in sufficient quantities to kill 
every living thing in the German em- 
pire. 
It would be a question only of get- 
ting enough airplanes to carry and 
drop them. 
Can You Beat It7 
Once upon a time they published an 
order prohibiting gambling in Sing 
Sing. Two inmates were seen ex- 
changing token money and they were 
haled to the court. 
“What’s the charge?” asked the 
Judge. 
“Alleged gambling,” said the deputy. 
“I thought all the cards, dice, gam- 
bling paraphernalia and such were de- 
stroyed.” 
“They were,” answered the deputy, 
“but these two fellows were bettin’ on 
:whether it will rain today or not." 
Distracting Attention. 
“In the good old days town scolds 
were severely dealt with.” 
“So they were, but the ducking stool 
has gone out of fashion.” 
“Yes. About the only way we can 
hope to get any relief from a scold 
nowadays is to coax her into a motion 
| picture theater and get her interested 
In a film.” 
Couldn't Be Worse. 
Mrs. A.—I don’t think their man- 
ners are particularly good. I wonder 
where they have been living? 
Mrs. B.—I don’t know, but their 
manners couldn't he any worse if they 
had been living at home all their 
lives.—People’s I Tome,.Journal. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C AST O R l A 
Cows! 
Cows!! 
WANTED, good cows for spot cash at 
fuU market value. Write or phone 
HERALD OFFICE, 
2m46 Belfast, Maine. 
POOR’S MILLS. 
The pupils of Poor’s Mills school gave 
a fine program at the schoolhouse Satur- 
day afternoon, Dec. 15th, under the di- 
rection of their teacher, Mrs. Vergie 
Wentworth. Following the program the 
children enjoyed a Christmas tree with a 
real Santa Claus. Mrs. Payson in behalf 
of the children presented the teacher 
with a beautiful fumed oak framed pic- 
ture in sepia tones. The following is the 
program: 
Rec., “Father We Thank Thee,” School 
Song, “American Hymn,” School 
Rec., 
“While Shepherds Watch Their Flocks,” 
Helen Rolerson 
Dia., “Christmas Greeting,” 
Marjorie and Alice Roberts 
Rec., “TheHappiest Child,” 
Harold Moses 
Song, “Santa Claus Tiptoe Song,” School 
Rec., 
“Christmas Like It Used to Be,” 
Lloyd Wentworth 
Rec., “Silent Night,” Jessie Moses 
Dia., “Toyman’s Shop,” Primary Grades 
Song, “Eskimo Song,” School 
Rec., “Here’s to Her,” Georgia Daggett 
“The Flag,” Vesta Higgins 
"A Small Girl,” Arline Jackson 
“Jest ’Fore Christmas,” 
Roland Flood 
Song, “Christmas Tree,” School 
Dia., “Bethlehem Town,” 
Grammar Grades 
Rec, “The Service Flag,” 
Winnifred Thompson 
I)ia., “Useful Girls,” Eva Thompson, 
Thelma and Mildred Wentworth 
Rec., “Snowflakes,” Helen Payson 
Song, “Night and Day,” School 
Rec., “Jolly Old Winter,” Willie Carter 
Quotations, “Christmas In Other Lands,” 
School 
Song, “Santa Claus,” School 
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Signature of 
STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY OK WALDO. SS. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme 
Judicial Court next to be bolden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of Waldo on the 
third Tuesday of April in the ‘year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eigh 
teen 
ANNI& E. MOORE of Belfast in the County of Waldo and State of Maine, respect- 
iuily libels and gives this Honorable Court to 
be informed; that she was lawfully married to 
I'earl S. Moore of Belfast aforesaid, at said 
Belfast, on the thirtieth day of September, A, 
D 1916, by Rev. L. W. Hammons a minister 
of the Gospel duly authorized to solemnize 
marriages; t. at since said marriage one child 
has been Porn to them, to wit, William F. 
.Moore; that since said marriage your libelant 
has conducted nerself towards the said Pearl 
S. Moore as h faithful, chaste and affectionate 
wife; yet the said Pearl S Moore, wholly un- 
mindful of his marriage vows and duty, since 
said marriage has treate^ your lihg’.ant with 
cruel at’d abusive treatment and das wantonly 
neglected and refused to provide suitable food 
and shelter for your libelant and child, al- 
though having sufficient ability so to do. 
Libelant avers that the residence of the said 
libelee is not known to her and cannot be as- 
certained by reasonable diligence. 
Wherefore your libelant prays that she may 
be decreed a divorce from the Ponds of matri- 
mony now existing between her and the said 
Pearl Moore and that she may be given 
the custody of her minor child 
Dated at Belfast this seventh day of De- 
cember, A. D, 1917 
(bigned) ANNIE E. MOORE 
Personally appeared the above named Annie 
E. Moore and made oath that the allegations 
contained in the above libel by her signed are 
true, before me, this seventh day of December 
A. D 1917. 
H.C. BUZZELL. 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
Waldo, ss. 
[l, s ] Supreme Judicial Court, 
in Vacation. 
Belfa: t Dec 11. A. D 1917, 
Upon the annexed Libel, it is ordered by me, 
the undersign d, a Justice of said Court, that 
notice be given to the Libelee by publishing 
an attested copy of the same, or an abstract 
thereof, togeth with this order thereon, 
three weeks su< ces.-iv.-ly in The Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the 
County of Waldo, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least before the next term of 
said Court, to be holden at Belfast, within and 
for said Coun-y, on the third Tuesday of April 
next, that, he may then and there appear in 
said Court and answer thereto, if he see fit. 
WARREN C. PH I LB ROOK, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the Libel and order o£ Court 
thereon. 
Attest: GEO. I. KEATING. Clerk. 
Probate Notices. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day 
of December, A. D, 1917. 
LILLIAN M. SNOW, executrix of the will 
of Willie H Snow, late of Belfast, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
a petition praying that her first and final ac- 
count as executrix be allowed. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
ce sively in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, in said County, that 
they may appear at a P.obate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the 
8th day of January, A. D, 1918, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted, 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court neiu at Belfast, within and 
fc r the County of Waldo.in vacation, on the 
12th day of December, A. D. 1917. 
ALICE G. BILLINGS of Lynn. Massachu- 
, setts.as a daughter of Edw. B. Billings, late of 
said Lynn, deceased, having presented a peti- 
tion praying that she may be appointed admin- 
! istratrix of the estate in the State of Maine of 
| said deceased. 
1 Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice 
I to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
i this order to be published three weeks succes- 
in tho flurtiihlinun .Iriiirnnl u iiporananor 
published at Belfast, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 8th 
day of January, A D 1918. at ten of the 
clock-before noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest; 
Chas. E. Johnson. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of 
December, A. D. 1917. 
WILLIAM R. PHILLER, executor of the es- 
tate in the State of Maine of Oeqrge Philler, 
late of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania, 
deceased, having presented a petition praying 
that his first ard final account as executor of, 
said estate be allowed. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Republican Jotirual. a news- 
paper published at Belfast, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Probate v^ourt. to 
be held at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the 8th day of January, A. U. 1918, at ten 
of the clock before noon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioner should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
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COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY, | 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day 
of December, A. D. 1917. 
ADA B MOKTON of Belfast, ex -cutor <«f 
the will and testament of Horace B Morr .»>, 
late of Northport, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition praying 
that the actual market value ot the property 
of said deceased now in her hands, suhj *ct t<* 
the payment of the collateral inheritar ce tax. 
the persons interested in the succession there- 
to, and the amount of the tax thereon may be 
determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three We*-ks f-ucces- 
sively, inTh Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a j Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the 8th day of January ! 
A. D. 1918, at ten of the clock before noon. ; 
and show cause, if a y they have, why the j 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted, i 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
('has E. Johnson. Register. 
At a Probate t_.ourt nein at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of j 
December, A. D. 1917. 
SUSAN M. MORSE of Cobasset, Massa- 
* 
chusetts, guardian of Emily N. Morse. Marian 
1 
E.Morse and Dorothy L.Morse, minor children 
of herself and Fred H Morse, late of Chelsea, 
in the State of Massachusetts, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition praying that she may 
be licensed to sell and convey at public or pri 
vate sale certain real estate belonging t" said 
minors, situate in Belmont in said county, and 
described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in The Republican Journal, a new-paper 
published at Belfast, in said county, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held hi 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 8tl 
day of January, A.J D 1918, at ten of th* 
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. Johnson, Register, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo, ss, 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami : 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of 
December, A, D. 1917. 
CHARLES W. FREDERICK of said Belfast, 
residuary devisee for life of certain real es- 
tate under the last will of Lena P. Frederick, 
late of said Belfast, deceased, having present- 
ed a petition representing that as such de- 
visee he has an estate in his-possession in the 
real estate described in said petition; that said 
real estate is subject to a contingent remain 
der under the terms of said will, and praying 
that Ralph I. Morse of said Belfast may be 
appointed t-ustee and authorized to sell the 
real estate described in said petition for the 
sum of seventy-five dollars and dispose of the 
proceeds of said sale after paying the ex 
pense thereof, according to law and the terms 
of the will above named. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order, 
attested by the Register » f said Court, to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, a newspaper published in 
said BelfaBt.that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for 
said County, on the second Tuesday of January, 
1918, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have why,the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, audge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of 
December, A. I) 1917. 
WILLIAM R. PHILLER of Philadelphia 
Pennsylvania, executor of the estate of George 
Philier, late of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition praying 
that the actual market value of the property ! 
of said deceased now in his hands, subject to 
the payment of the collateral inheritance tax, 
the persons interested in the succession there- 
to, and the amount of the tax thereon may he 
determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to he published three weeks succes- 
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published at Belfast, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 8th, 
day of January, A. D. 1918, at ten < f the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted, 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 
15th day of December, A. D. 1917. 
HARRY M. LENFEST, administrator on the 
estate of Hollis Turner, late of Palermo, in 
sented a petition praying that he may be 
licensed to sell and convey at public or private 
sale certain real estate of said deceased situ- 
ated in Palermo, in said County, and described 
in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to ill persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to he published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- * 
paper published at Belfast, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the 
8th day of January, A. D. 1918, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWuEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within a^d ; 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of 
December, A. D. 19.7 
LOCK CREMIN, executor of the will of 
Elizabeth P. Nason, late of Monroe, in said 
County of W'aldo, deceased, having presented 
a petition praying that his first and final ac- 
count as executor be allowed. 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to he published three weeks succes- 
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published at Belfast, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 8th 
day of January, A. D. 1918, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why.the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
r.HAs. E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court neiu *». Belfast, within a 
f-r he C unty of Waldo, on the lith d > 
of 1) cember. A, D. 1917. 
SAR'.H F;. ELWELL of Northport in 
County, guardian of Warren Arthur Hair 
t«" minor child of Lillian G. Hamilton, late 
Northport, in said County of Waldo, deceas- 
h iving presented a pe ition praying she n 1 
be licensed to sell and convey at private >- 
in accordance with an advantageous offer 
the trees standing on the first parcel of 
estate described in said petition, together w 
right of way over the second parcel ther 
described, for the purpose of removing 
trees and right to enter upon said real est 
and to cut and remove said trees during 
period ending May 1, 1920. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give not 
to all persons interested by causing a copy 
this order to be published three weeks s 
cessively in The Republican Journal, a new 
paper published at Belfast, in said Coun 
that they may appear at a Pr -hate Court, t- 
h*dd at Belfast within and for said County, 
the 8th day »>f January. A. D. 1918, at 
of the clock before noon.and show cause, if ;> 
they have, why the prayer of said petit i 
should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judg- 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has E Johnson, Register 
At a Pr< bate Court held at Belfast, within 
for the County of Waldo, on the sic 
Tu sday of December. A. L). 1917. 
A certain instrument, \ urporting to be 
last will and testamei t of Josephine I V\ 
late of Belfast, in said County of Wald- 
ceased, having been presented for pr- hi 
with petition praying that said will be all v> 
and that letters testamentary issue to Wiii 
G. Preston, the executor named therein, w it 
out giving bond, it being so pr« videtl it 
will. 
Ordered, That not'ce be given to ail pers- 
interested by causing a copy of this order 
uuimsutu mice «cei» successively lit 111*' 
publican Journal, a newspaper published at R* 
fast, in said County, that they may appear a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within ai 
for said County, on the second Tuesday 
January ntxt, at ten ot the clock before me 
and snow cause,if any the) have,why the su 
should not be proved, approved ami 
and petition granted 
ELLERY BOWDEN Judge 
A true copy. Attest: 
(. has. E. Johnson. Regist. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE, 
scriber hereby gives notice that be has be- 
duly appointed administrator of the estate 
SYLVANUS B. JONES, late of Palermo, 
in the County of Wa.do, deceased, and p>v 
bonds as the law directs All persons h 
demands against the estate of said dec 
are desired to present the same for s 
ment. and all indebted thereto are rtqu* 
to make payment immediately. 
WILLIAM S. JON 1 
Palermo, Me., Nov. 13, 1917. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
scriber hereby gives notice that the 9tl 
day of October, A D.. 1917, be was duly aj 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
JOSEPH A. BAKER, late of Monroe, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and v 
then a resident of Monroe, but having 
moved since my appointment out of the Stal- 
in compliance with the provisions ot t 
statute of said State or Maine, do hereby a, 
point Atbie J. Baker of Monroe, Maine, 
authorized Agent. 
ALBERT A. BAKER 
Monroe, Nov 13, 1917. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscril 
hereby gi'-es notice that she has been duly at 
pointed executrix of the iast will and tea: 
ment of 
WYMAN T TIBBETTS, late of Liberty, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased All pers* 
having demands against the estate of said 
ceased are desired to present the same for se 
tlement. and all indebted thereto are reques- 
to make payment immediately. 
NELLIE A. TIBBETTS. 
Liberty, Maine, Dec. il, 1917. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscril 
hereby gives notice that she has been dulv 
pointed executrix of the last will and tesi 
ment of 
JAMES L. MAI'IllNER, late of Searsm 
in the County of W aldo, deceased, All pers, 
having demands against the estate of said *. 
ceased are desired to present the same for s«- 
tlement, and all indebted thereto are request 
to make payment immediately. 
ETTA L. MARRINL1 
Sear8mont, Me,, Dec. 11, 1917. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The s.. 
scriber hereby gives notice that he has be. 
duly appointed administrator ot the estate 
OLIVE E. JONES, late of Palermo, 
in the County of W aldo, deceased, and giv* 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havu 
demands against the estate of said decease* 
are depired to present the same for settlemei 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
WILLIAM S. JONE 
Palermo, Me., Nov. 13, 1917. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The sur 
Bcriber hereby gives notice that she has b«-< 
,,U,J “KK- 
LUCIUS P. WALTON, late of Belfast, 
in the county of Waldo, deceased, anil giv 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havi 
demands against the estate of said deceas 
are desired to present the same fur sell 
menl( and all indebted thereto are request 
to make payment immediately, 
GRACE E. WALTON 
Belfast, Me., Dec. 11. 1917. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE The su 
scriber hereby gives notice that he has !>«•• 
duly appointed administrator of the estate 
DANIEL HUSTUS, late of Freedom, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giv 
bonds as the law directs. All persons have 
demands against the estate of said deceas* 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested to mak. 
payment immediately. 
CHARLES T. BRYaNT, 
F'reedom, Me., Dec. 11. 1917. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub- 
scriber hereby gives notice that he nas bee? 
duly appointed administrator de boma non. 
with the will annexed, of the estate of 
CHARLES FERN ALP, late of Winterport. 
in the. county of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same L>r settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately 
ISA AC RANKIN 
Winterport, Me., Dec. 11, 1917. 
1 Memories of the Civil War. 
H Paper by Mrs. Augusta Frederick, Read 
■ in the Ladies’ Alliance,' Dec. 13, 1917. 
I When requested to give some recollec- 
U ns of the Civil War, it seemed a very 
H. nple thing, but to start up the mental 
S u'hinery that has lain idle for more 
I in a half century, and manufacture an 
de, that shall have, at least, the 
I i-.e of interest is anything but sim- 
I shall not attempt anything like the 
I se of the war, further than that South 
jji rolina woke up one morning with a 
I, 3 evance; a big grievance, which proved 
contagious it spread through seven 
1 ites, and later more were added, and 
I ally resulted in the determination to 
3 solve partnership with the North, and 
up business on their own account, 
n 18o7, at the earnest solicitation of 
n. ,1 W. Webster, then Adjutant Gen- 
al of Maine, a strong military spirit 
is aroused, and two military companies 
■re formed here, one of artillery and 
e of Infantry, under the name of the 
lelfastCity Greys.” This uniform was 
ladet. gray, with black and gilt trim- 
ags, a cap to correspond, surmounted 
a tall white plume. They were a very 
posing, fine looking company. While 
thought that they would ever see ser- 
e was entertained, they held their re- 
arsals, and weekly drills, and main- 
ed their companies with full ranks 
the Rebellion in which both com- 
es participated. 
j file 17th of June, 1858, an imposing 
j tary display took place here, the 
.mpment was on the Fast side of the 
I where the field was dotted with 
1? 
marquees, (officers quarters' can- 
n nd other war-like arrangements, 
several military brigades were repre- 
ed, and many distinguished people 
present, among them Governor Mor- 
ind hissuite, and a distinguished Sen- 
from Mississippi, the Hon. Jefferson 
is, more familiarly known later as 
:f Davis.” To him was given the 
,or of reviewing the troops and it was 
he performed it in a very graceful 
impressive manner.” I rode over 
.: day with my father, and thought it 
I the finest affair 1 ever witnessed and 
•- bly never should see anything like it 
,!:■ The festivities lasted three days, 
: were a series of brilliant perform- 
There were receptions, banquets, 
mers and a grand ball concluded the 
rcises. At all of these gatherings, 
Hon. J. D. was the big planet that 
lie little stars revolved around, 
r months the Southern mutterings 
w louder, and more pronounced. They 
frequent meetings and finally an- 
.need their intention to secede, and 
ii a government of their own, styled 
1 ;e Confederate States of America.” 
-.utiee to that effect was sent to Presi- 
Ltncoln, they seized all the publir 
erty belonging to the United States, 
ustom house, post office and arsenal in 
arleston, and all the forts except 
■jmter which was garrisoned by U. S. 
ops. 
Vn enthusiastic meeting took place. 
Verson Davis was elected President, 
S id his cabinet was composed of men of 
same stamp. One silver-tongued 
itor declared "that “grass would grow 
all the northern thoroughfares, and 
Secession flag would float triumph- 
ly over the dome of the Capitol at 
® Washington before May 1st, and event- 
|r Uy over^Fanuell Hall in Boston.” I 
n’t think it ever did, for I should have 
own it. It was two horizontal red 
ripes, with a white stripe in the center, 
d a blue Union in the corner with nine 
j irs arranged in a circle. The flag was 
'anged several times during the war, 
t this was the Hag of 1861. 
tin1' when 1 was in Savannah Memo- 
Day, April 26th, the Southern Hag 
carried in the parade with a broad 
of black crape across the end. No 
■ rs and Stripes were seen that day ex- 
i -pt on the Custom House. In Kich- 
■ and, Va., the executive mansion, the 
| >Vhite House” of the Southern Confed- 
acy, was pointed out to me as the home 
"President Davis.” In New Orleans, 
the Confederate Memorial Building, 
entire room is devoted to J. D.’s pos- 
| “ssions: His cradle, high chair, crib, 
J ress coat, etc., and about a ton of his 
| nfederate money, the meanest stuff on 
ord. 
f hi all these years, when I have spent 
many months in the South, I have 
niaged to keep a check-rein on my 
{ iigue, and have thus far, succeeded in 
| -eping out of the police court at least, 
; .1 it does make my Yankee blood boil 
have these cherished relics of “our 
President,” held up for admiration, 
J 
d hear the sad details of “our lost 
:se.” His sole object in coming to the 
resaid “Muster” was to look the sit- 
ion over, and find the vulnerable point 
strike. But enough of J. D., and with 
I int, we will leave him. In riding :'id at Fortress Monroe, our colored .er pointed out with great enthusiasm, 
prison where “dis yer window was 
j| IT Davis’ cell.” 
ach day brought the conviction nearer 
at the war cloud hovered over us, and 
<nv darker and darker, and April 15, 
'ifil, when the news came that Fort 
Sumter in Charleston harbor, had been 
red upon and Gen. Anderson with his 
tie half-starved garrison had surren- 
dered, we knew the inevitable had hap- 
ened. We were plunged in war! 
l hen came President Lincoln’s procla- 
mation, and a call for troops to protect 
he honor of the Nation. 
Flags were displayed across the streets, 
'rom flagstaffs, and public buildings and 
■any private residences. Rallies were 
eld at all times, and the military com- 
mies were constantly drilling, the notes 
f the life and drum were familiar sounds 
n the streets. The constant practice 
nd drilling had prepared to a great ex- 
:nt our companies, to enter the Service, 
ad they each notified the Governor they 
m .ere ready at a moment’s notice. 
In the good work the ladies as usual, 
CUMBER STAIRS 
OR HER HANDS 
Too 111 to Walk Upright. Operation 
Advised. Saved by Lydia E. 
Pinkkir. s Vegetable Compound. 
This woman now raises chickens and 
does manual labor. Rea4 her story: 
Richmond. Ind.—“For two years I 
ivas so sick and weak with troubles 
from my age that 
when going up 
stairs I had to go 
very slowly with 
my hands on the 
steps, then sit down 
at the top to rest. 
The doctor said he 
thought I should 
have an operation, 
and my friends 
thought I would not 
live to move into 
our new house. My 
daughter asked me 
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound as she had taken it with good 
results. I did so, my weakness dis- 
appeared, I gained in strength, moved 
into our new home, did all kinds of 
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build- 
ing and cement work, and raised hnn- 
creds of chickens and ducks. I can- 
not say enough in praise of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
if these facts are useful you may pub- lish them for the benefit of other 
women.”—Mrs. M. 0. Johnston,Route 
D, Box 190, Richmond, Jnd. 
were not to be outdone. A large num- 
ber immediately formed a society called 
the “Ladies’ Aid” and continued their 
efficient aid during the four long years of 
the war. The younger ladies added 
their help, and formed a Branch Aid, and 
did much efficient service, under the 
management of the Ladies’ Aid. whose 
teachers were Mrs. Horatio Johnson, a 
tireless worker, Mrs. William H. Bur- 
rill, Mrs. J. G. Dickerson and others 
whose names I do not now recall. The 
only lady I can think of now as living, is 
Mrs. Sanford Mathews on High street. 
She was a most efficient worker, and al- 
ways ready with a pleasant smile to as- 
sist and advice the inexperienced. 
Until a permanent place could be se- 
cured, the Methodist vestry was offered 
and when the first hurry-call for gar- 
ments came, we worked all day Sunday, 
even while services were being held in 
the auditorium above, Mrs. Ward well, 
the minister’s wife, working with us. 
Later, Pierce’s Hall ‘opposite the Opera 
House, since destroyed by lire) was se- 
cured, and busy hands were constantly 
employed. 
Of course there was no Red Cross or 
Navy League organization, but things 
moved on very systematically and rapid- 
ly. The work was very different from 
the work at the present time. There was 
no call for knitted garments. The work 
consisted of grey flannel shirts and draw- 
ers, bandages, rolled by hand, and lint 
scraped from old linens. 
Before the departure of the 1st Belfast 
Volunteers, the Ladies Aid, with the 
help of the Branch Aid, made over 300 
flannel shirts, in the pocket of each one 
was placed a small testament. In April, 
thpv hurl cpnt 1 firifi artir*lp« to thp 
seat of war, and had raised $946.33 in 
money. That for the times seemed a 
great deal, but compared with McAdoo’s 
“billions,” is hardly worth mentioning. 
May 4, 1861. a big meeting took place 
in Pierce’s Hall to witness the presenta- 
tion of a pair of beautiful revolvers to 
each commissioned officer of the military 
companies. Col. Alfred W. Johnson 
presided, Capt, Henry W. Cunningham 
of the Artillery and Lieutenants Gunn 
of Searsmont and Ayer of Liberty re- 
ceived the gifts from Miss Carrie William- 
son, Miss Mary Moore and Miss Arbella 
Johnson, Speeches followed, with music 
and it was a decided patriotic entertain- 
ment. 
Two weeks later a similar meeting took 
place, when Major Thomas H. Marshall 
(who had been promoted from Captain of 
the “City Greys”) and his officers, Cap- 
tain S M. Fuller, Lieut. Alden 1). Chase 
and H. H. Carter received their gifts 
from Misses Livie Angler, Marv Dyer, 
Ella Wheeler and Abby H. Faunce. At 
the conclusion, Col. Hiram Chase pre- 
sented the Company with an elegant 
banner. 
We had no slackers then. There was 
no stabbing in the back, no strikes, and 
all there was to fight was the rebels in 
front of us. Everybody was interested 
and the enthusiasm continued unabated. 
There were some “War Democrats” 
whose efficient aid will never be forgot- 
ten, ^among them Mr. Warren White, 
whose name has gone down in history as 
one of the staunchest supporters of the 
Union. He gave freely of money, time 
and assistance. At a meeting early in 
the war he offered $100 to the first man 
who would volunteer as a soldier. His 
oiler was promptly taken, and the money 
was as promptly paid. 
The latter part of July came our first 
bad news from the memorable battle of 
Bull Kun, when the Union forces were 
mowed down like grain. As our Belfast 
boys were supposed to be in the engage- 
mem, me news wa» uH^r*"*****- uuvng 
men stood on the corners and wept like 
children. All seemed to have met with a 
personal loss. One plague-spot, and one 
alone, I hope, appeared in sight. A fe- 
male “copperhead” thought she saw a 
chance to celebrate. She ran up her se- 
cession flag and stood on her doorstep, 
clapping her hands and waving her hand- 
kerchief to all passers by, but her joy 
was short-lived, the flag was ordered 
taken down, and any further demonstra- 
tion would be promptly dealt with. 
The same state of unpreparedness ex- 
isted as in the present war, and in July 
it became [evident that some precaution 
must be taken for the protection of our 
coast. Two batteries were at once com- 
menced, one on yie East side of the river, the other about one mile below the 
city (now a local summer resort.) While 
only a little hillock gives evidence now, 
| that quite imposing earthworks at one 
time existed, I will give the dimensions: 
“Each battery was 150 teet long. The 
parapet 8 feet high and 18 feet wide at 
the top, and 28 feet at the base. Five 
large cannon were mounted on each one. 
They faced the bay and the city. But 
there was a decided feeling of security, 
for there was a large fort up at Bucks- 
port, and in case a Southern warship 
eluded the vigilance of the formidable 
earthworks at the Battery and got wedged 
in between the fort and the opposite 
shore, we were perfectly safe, as they 
could not go forward or turn around, and 
we could shoot them at our leisure. 
Our first real sorrow was felt when 
the sad news of the death of Col. Thomas 
H. Marshall came. 
Never strong in health, his arduous 
responsibilities and exposure proved too 
much for him and he died in Baltimore 
of fever, just as his regiment passed his 
hotel on their way South. The remains 
were brought to Belfast, and funeral ser- 
vices took place at the Unitarian church 
and were conducted by Revs. Dr. Pal- 
frey, Wooster Parker and Edward Cut- 
ter The tolling of the bells, the muffled 
drum and he flag draped hearse, the 
tearful faces of the citizens are still fresh 
in my memory. All places of business 
were closed, and every demonstration of 
respect was paid to the gallant soldier, 
the loyal citizen and the personal friend 
of the whole community. 
Prices were high, of course, but I do 
not recall that there was a scarcity of 
necessities. There were no meatless, 
wheatless and eatless days. You could 
l- k ♦ 4 It rxnlA 4k« 
price. There were no automobiles, and 
those who indulged in keeping one or 
more horses could have the privilege of 
paying $40 per ton for hay. Flour was 
from $15 to $20 per barrel, cotton cloth 
from 75 cents to $1 per yard, print and 
gingham 35 cents and upward, and a 
poor quality at that. Kid gloves $3 and 
$5 per pair, thread 20 and 25 cents the 
spool. 
If one went shopping and spent $10 it 
did not take a delivery wagon to carry 
his purchases home; you could bring 
them in your glove. 
Small currency had been driven out of 
circulation, and in 1802 business men is- 
sued printed cheeks, in design like min- 
iature bank bills, about 2 1-2 inches long 
and 1 1-2 inches wide; they were of the 
denomination of 5, 10, 25 and 50 cents 
which passed as currency for over a 
year, when they were prohibited by the 
government. An amusing incident in 
this connection comes to mind. I was 
one day making some purchases in a 
store when a little girl came in for a 
skein of thread, for in those days you 
could buy thread by the skein as well as 
by the spool. The proprietor gave her 
the'package, when she drew an egg from 
her bag and laid it on the counter. He 
marked on it “good for so much” and 
placed it in the moYiey drawer. 
Thus far these notes have dealt with 
the dark side of the war, but there were 
many bright spots to remember. 
A grand ball was given in Pierce’s Hall 
and was a very fine affair. Members of 
the “Branch Aid” were present, and 
easily recognized by the badge of the 
society, a tri-colored ribbon worn at the 
left shoulder. The receipts were $209, 
which were presented to the “wadies’ 
Aid” to be used for the purchase of ma- 
terials for the good work. 
Various other entertainments were 
given for raising money. 
The ladies held a strawberry festival 
July 4th, and a few weeks later a bril- 
liant ‘‘Fete Champe’tre” on the grounds 
of Hon A. G. Jewett, who had recently 
returned from Europe, where he and his 
family had spent several years, as the 
American minister to France. 
It was an ideal spot for an entertain- 
ment of that kind. Its spacious grounds 
and grand old trees hung with flags and 
gay streamers. Small tables were dain- 
tily laid under the trees, where refresh- 
ments were served all day. Here, as 
elsewhere, the Branch Aid were in evi- 
dence, as they served as waitresses. 
Everything almost in the way of refresh- 
ments was served, but the queerest dish 
to me was some of their fancy dishes 
with a two story name, which translated 
into plain English was simply “bonny 
clabber,” (thick sour milk,) served with 
cream and sugar. 
Now to sit down under a tree and eat a 
saucer of sour milk for your country may 
not really come under the head of patriot- 
ism, but it is an all round sacrifice all the 
same. 
On several occasions I appeared before 
the footlights in amateur theatricals and 
if l wasn’t called before the curtain, be- 
tween the acts, I was not hissed off the 
stage, a fact which in looking back after 
all these years, I regard as highly com- 
plimentary. 
The curtain has long since rung down 
on the last act of those who participated. 
Col. Philo Hersey of California and my- 
self are all that remain. 
As a diversion from real work it was 
proposed to make a flag bed quilt for a 
hospital. Preparations were made at 
once. A committee was chosen to pur- 
chase the materials, and at a meeting at 
the Unitarian parsonage the quilt was 
designed, cut and prepared for willing 
hands to finish. It was of good size, 
made like a flag with a red and white 
iiu/ iiautto ui an tut lutmutio 
were written in the white stripes, appro- 
priate mottoes were in every star, and 
where some pun or play upon the Union 
ofiicers’ names could be made, it was 
quickly incorporated. The idea was like 
this: A hard resting place for the rebels, 
“General Pillow.”A bar to rebel progress, 
“General Gates.” The writing was all 
done by Mr. John H. Quimby, whose fine 
penmanship is still remembered. When 
the quilt was finished and ready for the 
quilting, we were invited to the home of 
Hon. N. Abbott and a picnic supper was 
served, to which the young men were in- 
vited. 
The ouilt was finished during the after- 
noon and was displayed in the dining 
room and was much admired. The fol- 
lowing week it was sent to Washington 
SHED FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE 
Mr. Henry Deter, of Troy, N.Y. 
Now Appreciates The Power* Of 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
laaBSSSfffii l V .»g| I 
MR, HENRY DATER 
Mr.Dater is a firm friend of “Fruit-a- 
tives”. lie believes in the healing and 
restoring powers of these wonderful 
tablets made from fruit juices. He 
knows—bccaus fried1 ‘Fruit-a-tives** 
when he wa3 ill a::d suffering, and is in 
a position to speak with authority. 
658 FiKei Aye., Tp.oy, N.Y. 
Apeil 29th. 1916 
“I have been a sufferer for years 
"with Kidney Trouble and Constipa- 
tion. I tried “Fruit-a-tives” about a 
month ago, and with almost immediate 
results. The Kidney Trouble has disap- 
peared and the Constipation is fast 
leaving me” HENRY DATER. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world, and is equally 
effective in relieving Constipation. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At 
all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, OGDENS* 
BURG, NEW YORK, 
by express, accompanied by a letter from 
our president, Miss Arbella Johnson. In 
due time came a letter, which was in 
part, as follows: 
Armory Square Hospital, 
Washington, D. C., 
Miss Belle Johnson: Your letter to 
Miss Southwick, informing her you had 
sent a quilt for the soldiers in this hos- 
pital, was duly received. 
Miss Southwick left here for the front 
three months ago and as I am occupying 
her position, I opened the letter and have 
only been waiting for the arrival of the 
box, which came today, and I thank you 
in behalf of the soldiers for the contents. 
The quilt has been exhibited to each 
one in the ward, and many have been the 
expressions of surprise and admiration 
which it has called forth, as it has been 
spread before the eyes of those who are 
C 11 IT AT 1 n K f rc\ m tkoie 4-.. k « d., .v 
which it represents. Thanking you again 
for the interest you have exhibited for 
the men in this hospital 
I am yours truly, 
MISS McLELLAN, Ward 5th. 
Some little time later a second letter 
came saying their first thanks were in- 
adequate to express the pleasure mani- 
fested by the soldiers, for many poor 
sufferer had forgotten for the time being 
his agony in looking over the quilt. 
I wonder why it might not be a pretty 
idea for the “Blue Birds” to sit around 
their “Camp Fire” and do something 1 
similar for our Belfast boys'? 
Towards the close of the war when our | 
young heroes had come home with honor, j 
a large party one evening at the home of 
Mr. James P. White, (now the Taliaferro 
residence) was a brilliant affair, and our 
soldiers looked so handsome in their full 
dress uniforms. Col. W. H. Fogler, Col. 
Philo Hersey, Major Ansel L. White,Cap- 
tain Horace Noyes and others I do not 
now call to mind. 
During the five years, one or more war 
ships were in the bay most of the time, 
making a very attractive appearance, and 
the naval officers with their shoulder- 
straps and gold lace added many bright 
spots to the festivities, and many officers 
found their “first mates” among our 
young ladies. 
The 16th of April, 1865, came the joy- 
ful news that General Lee had sur- 
rendered, and our troop were in Rich- 
mond. No one who heard the news will 
ever forget that day. 
The news came in the forenoon, and 
nothing could stay the demonstrations of 
joy. The church bells rang continuously 
through the day, a National salute was 
fired, and the heavy guns from both Bat- 
teries, and the warship, the Rhode Island, 
responded. Business was suspended, pri- 
vate residences, and business places were 
illuminated in the evening, huge bonfires 
burned, and an old house was purchased 
of the owner, hauled up in Custom House 
Square and burned. A mass meeting was 
held in Pierce’s Hall, where speeches, 
music and dancing took place. Our joy 
was soon turned to sorrow, for a few 
clays later came the terrible news that 
President Lincoln had been assassinated, 
uut uiiu is iuu wen miuwii, anu iuu aau 
for further comment. 
My iask is done, and if these discon- 
nected reminiscences shall have served 
their purpose, I am repaid; and now we 
draw the veil over the incidents of the 
last half century, remembering only our 
brave “boys in blue” who “fought the 
good fight” and restored to us a united 
country. One country and one (lag! The 
most beautiful flag in the world, our own 
Star Spangled Banner. 
How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine. 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
five years, and has become known as the 
most reliable remedy for Catarrh; Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on 
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poi- 
son from the Blood and healing the dis- 
eased portions. 
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general health. 
Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at 
once and get rid of catarrh. Send for 
testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. , 
HERE’S WOMAN PROSECUTOR 
••••.•.'..a. :II-a < ft ud 
Miss Helen D. McCormick, who 
posed in her home for the above por- 
trait, hns entered upon her duties as 
an assistant district attorney in New 
York city. Her excellent work as state 
factory inspector brought her to the 
attention of District Attorney Lewis 
of Kings county. Miss McCormick is 
thirty years old and is a graduate of 
tile Brooklyn law school. She was ad- 
mitted to the bar five years ago. She 
has always been an active worker for 
woman suffrage, being chairman of 
the Tenth assembly district. 
Schools on Small Islands. 
With the view to interesting the Gov- 
ernment at Washington at some future 
time in providing adequate educational 
facilities for the children on the lonely 
islands, Supt. Thomas recently accoin- ! 
panied Rev. Alexander Macdonald, the 
coast missionary, on one of his trips 
among the more remote stations. Among 
the stations visited were Head Island, I 
which possesses a church and a school. ; 
Islesford boasts of a two-room school ! 
filled with bright, interesting children, all 
but three born on the island. Supt. | 
Thomas says there were 25 children in 
one room and for attractiveness they ! 
might have come from the best city 
school in the land. At Egg Rock light- 
house were two families with five chil- 
dren, four of them of school age. Petit 
Menan, with two families, also contained 
seven children, only one of whom had 
ever been in a public school. In these in- 
stances, the mothers undertake cheer- 
fully the business of teaching so far as ! 
household tasks admit. 
NO MORE “TRACERS.'’ 
The Maine Central has notified the 
shippers of freight that in the future, un- 
less there is an idea that shipments have 
been actually lost, either full cars or pare 
cars, no tracers will be sent out. Here- 
tofore the tracers have been sent out as a 
matter of office routine whenever any- 
body has called up to ask where some- 
thing was. But owing to the shortage of 
office help due to enlistments and draft, i 
this will be done away with unless there 
is some real reason for it in specific cases, j 
At the old William T. Donnell ship- 
yard at Bath recently purchased by Fields 
S. Pendleton, the wharf has been properly 
repaired, all the buildings overhauled and 
freshly painted and the keel is all laid 
out for the new schooner Mr. Pendleton 
is to build. This is considered one of the 
finest shipyards in the city and in years 
gone by many famed vessels were launch- 
ed from this site. There is room for 
three keels and Mr. Pendleton proposes 
to equip it with the latest improved ma- 
chinery, Soon the click of the carpen- 
ter’s mallet and adz will resound from 
this yard which has for many years been 
idle. 
Save 9'Ac. 
By Buying 
Reliable 
auvauuc m lur mis xu-ycai- 
ol J remedy 25c for 24 tablets—Some 
ccld tablets now 30c for 21 tablets— 
Figured on proportionate cost per 
tablet, you save .9^c when you buy 
Hill’s—Cures Cold 
in 24 hours—grip 
in 3 days -Money 
back if it fails. 
24 Tablet* for 25c. 
At any Drug Store 
Collector’s Notice ol Sale 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Unpaid taxea on land situated in the Town of 
Swanville, in the County of Waldo, for the 
year 1917. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of 
resident and non-resident owners in the Town 
of Swanville for the year 1917, committed to 
me for collection for said Town remain un- 
paid; and notice is hereby given that if said 
taxes, interest and charges are not previously 
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is 
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, will be sold at 
public auction on the first Monday cf February, 
1918, at nine o’clock a. m,: 
RESIDENT OWNERS. 
Roberts, Cyrus—No. of acres of land 100, 
value $375; house, $250; barn, $225; total value 
ot real estate, $850; tax on rea! estate. $28 33; 
credit, $2 00.. Land bounded on the north by 
land (i T. lii ey, Ellery Harvey, O. E. 
Frost and Bert Small; east by land of George 
Holmes estate and Fred Holmes; south b 
land of O. E. Frost and Fred Holmes; west by 
land formerly of C. O, Feavey. 
f tFrank Ordway —No. of acres of land 9, value 
$63; house value, $100; barn value, $20; total 
value of real estate. $183. Land bounded on 
the north by land of Bert Lenfest; on the 
south by land of J, C. Durham; on the east by 
land of J. C. Durham; on the.west by land of 
J C. Durham. Taxon real estate, $6.10. 
NON-RESIDENT OWNERS. 
G. C. Moody—Cottage on east shore of Swan 
Lake, valued at $150; cottage lot valued $50; 
total value of real estate, $200. Land bounded 
on the north by land of C. R. Hill; south and 
east br land of T. D. Nickerson estate; west 
by Swan Lake. Tax on real estate, $6.67. 
C. G. Dickey—Cottage on west shore of Swan 
Lake valued at $150; cottage lot valued at $50; 
total value of real estate, $200 Land bounded 
on the north by land of Ernest Burgess; on the 
east by Swan Lake; on the south by land of 
T. B. Berry; on the west by State road. Tax 
«n real estate, $6.67. 
H. P. WHITE, 
3w51 Collector for Swanville, 
“HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS 
DUE.” 
Senator Bert M. Fernald accepted an invitation to act as chairman of the 
board of judges at the annua) debate of 
the Philodemic society of Georgetown 
University for the Merrick medal. The 
annual debates for this medal attracts 
the attention of similar societies all over 
the United States. The Senator was en- 
tertained at dinner by the faculty of the 
University. 
Senator Frederick Hale of Portland 
and Congressman John A. Peters of Ells- 
worth were among the guests of the 
Gridiron Club of Washington at one of 
its famous dinners, an invitation to which 
is highly prized; the newspapermen being 
the most famous entertainers in the Na- 
tional Capital. The President, Vice Presi- 
dent, the cabinet officers, numerous for- 
eign ambassadors and ministers and other 
men prominent in public life were among the guests. 
Another honor came to Maine when Congressman John A. Peters was ap- pointed on the sub-committee from the House naval affairs committee to begin 
an investigation of the way in which the 
United States navy has been conducting 
__I 
the war, in which Secretary Daniels and 
every naval officer is liable to be called. 
The sessions began on Monday. The in- 
vestigation will cover not only the ques- 
tion of whether the naval warfare has 
been pushed with sufficient aggression on 
the other side, whether there have been 
sufficient destroyers, but also in the way in which training stations have been oper- 
ated, the conduct of navy yards and the 
expenditures of vast sums of money. 
Congress at the last session gave the 
navy $1,500,000,000 and it now asks for 
another billion. The appointment to 
such a committee, therefore, is considered 
quite an honor by Cong. Peters and the 
State of Maine. 
NEWS SHORTAGE. 
lhere are days wjg^kthe newspapers 
seem devoid of newsjHpis is not due to 
the lack of news, bu^^o the censorship. 
It often happens that when the news 
seems dull, so far as the newspapers are 
concerned, the greatest events are taking 
place. Our government has not yet 
learned that it can tell the people all the 
truth and fear no ill effects. It is sus- 
pence that creates doubt and uneasiness— 
/] ot the truth—Portland Press. 
■— P—Jj 
Wl LLIAM 
Tell 
FLOUR. 
ASK YOUR 
NEIGHBORS 
To Subscribe for 
The Republican Journal 
Think How the Boy in the Army or 
Navy would enjoy a home paper. 
TALK IT OVER 
AND THEN SUBSCRIBE 
Maine Central R. R. 
BELFAST AND BURNHAM 
On and after Oct, 1, 1917, trains connecting j 
at Burnnam and Waterville with through trains C 
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland anr 
Boston, will run daily, except Sunday, as fol- 
lows: 
FROM BELFAST 
AM PM 
Belfast depart. 7 00 2 35 
City point. ‘7 05 t 2 40 
Waldo. *7 15 t 2 50 
Brooks. 7 27 3 02 
Knox. 17 39 t3 14 
Thorndike. 7 46 3 20 j 
Unity. 7 53 3 35 
Wimiecook. 18 03 i3 42 
Burnham, arrive. 8 15 3 50 
Bangor. 12 05 5 25 
Clinton. 8 34 5 10 
Benton. 8 43 5 10 
Waterville. 8 49 5 30 
Portland. 1L 45 8 25 
Boston, pm. 3 30 
TO BELFAST j! 
AM AM I 
Boston... SCO 9(0 
PM 
Portland. 7 00 12 40 
AM 
Waterville. 7 15 10 10 3 22 
Bangor. 6 50 12 01 
Benton...... 7 21 10 17 »3 29 
Clinton. 7 31 10 27 3 39 
Burnham, leave. 8 35 10 50 4 10 
Winnecook. 18 45 [1100 [4 20 
Unity .'.. 854 11 30 4 29 
Thorndike. 9 02 11 45 4 37 
Knox.. 19 10 [11 £5 r4 45 
Brooks. 9 25 12 35 5 00 
Waldo. [9 35 [12 50 f6 10 
Citypoint. t9 45 [1 15 f6 20 
Belfast, arrive. 9 50 1 30 6 25 
tFlag station. 
Unlimited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.86 from Belfast. i 
M. L. HARRIS, 
General Passenger Agent. ? 
D. C. DOUGLASS, 
General Manager, Portland Maine. 
Quarries, 
Factory 
Locations 
Mill Sites, Farms,Sites 
for Summer Hotels 
and Camps 
LOCATED ON THE LINE OK THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to 
make a change ir location for a new start 
in life. 
Undeveloped Water Power 
Unlimited Raw Material 
AND 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attentions 
W'hen addressed to any agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAO, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
SEARSPORT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Long of Rockland 
are visiting friends in town. 
Miss Elizabeth f’rame of Boston is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Frame. 
Miss Annie Paul has returned to r he 
heme in Morrill after completing the fall 
term of school. 
Miss Bernice Dunnifer, teacher in the 
Nichols District, will spend her vacation 
at her home in Etna. 
The Misses Ethel and Iona Nichols are 
spending their vacation with their pa- 
rents, Capt. and tyrs. Charles Nichols. 
Miss Violet Mis the guest of her 
parents, Capt. am. P/Mrs. C. N. Myers, 
during the Christmas recess of the Cape 
Cod school, of which she is a student. 
Mrs Leroy Dow has opened her house 
for the holidays and is entertaining her 
daughters, Miss Sally Dow, principal of 
the Garland High school, and Miss Kath- 
ryn Dow, a student of the U. of M. 
Miss Ruth Trundy of Boston, Miss 
Laara Trundy of Bangor and Levi Trundy, 
recently enlisted in the Dental Reserve 
Force, spent Christmas with their pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Trundy. 
Searsport is proud to contribute a bird- 
man to the allied cause and is watching 
with interest the career of Lieut. Her- 
bert Partridge whose safe arrival over 
seas has been cabled to his father, Mr. 
George Partridge of this town. 
Mrs. Wilbur J. Carver of Boston ar- 
rived Saturday and was joined Sunday by 
Lieut. Carver, who has 48 hours’ leave. 
During their brief visit Lieut, and Mrs. 
t arver were the guests of Mrs. Clara 
C arver and Mrs. Henrietta Young. 
Miss HildreJ May Parker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Pa.ker, and Frank 
Marium Ryder were united in marriage 
at Union on Christmas morning. After 
a short visit in Rockland they will be the 
guests of the bride’s parents in Searsport. 
Appropriate Christmas services were 
held in both churches on Sunday. Mr. 
Everett Lyon of Bangor spoke from the 
Methodist pulpit. Rev. T. H. Martin 
spoke from the 15ih and ,16th verses of 
the second chapter of Luke. A beautiful 
decoration was contributed by two absent 
friends of the church, Mrs. Charles Col- 
cord of Danbury, Conn., sending chrys- 
anthemums and Miss Ethelind Havener of 
Tennessee, holly. 
Anxiety caused by the report that the 
steamer George N. Orr, co mmandedby 
< apt. Joseph Sweetser, was near Halifax 
a! the time ef the disaster, was relieved 
Ty a message from Capt. Sweetser stating 
that the Orr had struck on the north 
shore of Prince Edward Island and that 
the crew Were Safe. Ail suffered con- 
siderable exposure from cold. Captain 
Sweetser had been on shore for the past 
two years and realizing the need of men 
in the coast service had gone back to the 
sea in government employ. The steamer 
was light and bound from the Great 
Lakes to New York. 
The Kanetota Camp Fire Girls held 
their December Council Fire and Christ- 
mas celebration on Saturday evening at 
the home of their Guardian, Mrs. James 
Duncan. The usual ceremony w as varied 
with carols and stories and followed by a 
Christmas tree. Two little Blue Birds, 
Pauline Morse and Gladys Rose, recited 
poems. Favorite songs closed a happy 
evening. Simple refreshments were 
served. Mrs. John Frame, Mrs. Charles 
Fames, Mrs. James Parse, Mrs. He rietta ; 
Young, Miss Frances Ireland and Mrs. W 
J. Carver were guests of the group 
On Monday, Dec. 14th, nineteen mem- 
bers of Anchor Chapter, O. E S. were 
guests of Bethany Chapter of Stockton. 
The most cordial welcome possible was 
given the visitors. After opening the 
chapter, Bethany’s officers invited the of- 
ficers of Anchor Chapter to occupy their 
chairs and work the degrees upon four 
candidates. The officers were: W. M.. 
Miss Florence Colcord; W. P., James 
Duncan; A. M., Mrs. Young; Conduct- 
ress, Mrs. Frame; A. C., Mrs. Fairchild; 
Adah, Mrs. Duncan; Ruth, Mrs. E. W. 
Gilkey; Esther, Mrs. I. H. Havener; 
Martha, Miss Lillian Runnells; Electa, 
Mrs. O. N. Myers; Warder, Miss Lucy 
Sargent; Chaplain, Mrs. Florence Towle; 
Organist, Miss Margaret Pendleton. 
Other members present were: Mrs. Wil- 
liams, Mrs. E. Goodell, Miss Mabel Lind- 
sey, Miss Georgia Ford and Capt. Myers. 
Following remarks by members of both 
chapters a bountiful and delicious supper 
was served. In every way the evening 
was one of the most delightful in the his- 
tory of the SearsDort chapter. 
Interesting programs marked the close 
of the fall term of school. In the Pri- 
mary room, Mrs. E. W. Gilkey, teacher, 
the children enjoyed a Christmas tree. 
All the decorations were made by the 
little people during the busy work per- 
iods. Mrs. 1. H. Havener of the Inter- 
mediate grades also arranged an effec- 
tive room decorations of bells and gar- 
lands. A tree proved popular in this 
room. Perhaps the most pretentious pro- 
gram was carried out in the Grammar 
room under the direction of Miss Annie 
Paul, the popular teacher of the 7th, 8th 
and 9th grades. 7th Grade children ar- 
ranged an effective decoration combining 
Christmas greens and national colors. In 
the morning a debate, “Shall Women 
Vote?” was judged by Miss Lillian Run- 
nells, English teacher, Isabel Frame and 
Leah Colson, affirmative, scored a victory 
over Warren Gray and Harold Whittum. 
All did well but Isabel’s argument proved 
especially convincing. The feature of 
the afternoon was a Post Office from 
which Post Master Charles Whittier and 
his assistants distributed gifts to all the 
citizens of “Grammar School Town.” 
Each aisle represented a street and each 
desk a home. The parents are indebted 
to the teachers of all the grades for their 
effort to make Christmas unusually merry 
for their pupils. 
Loomis Eames, one of the town’s old- 
est citizens, died December 18th at the 
Waldo County Hospital in Belfast. 
Though confined to the house for over a 
Join theChristmasOlubl 
TODAY 
It may be too late next week 
Why defer your happiness and the happiness of 
others? Why put it off, when you can do it just 
I as well today? j 
| The Christmas Club j 
[Closes Before Long 
For the past two weeks the facilities of this bank 
have been taxed in accommodating those who 
wished to join, and tt ose seeking! information 
about this very convenient way of saving money. 
We opened tne Christmas Club to help every ; 
man, woman and child wno could possibly save 
a little each week. ! 
I 
We still have room for you, but after this week 
j it may be too late for the balance of the year. 
Call at the Bank and get your Membership Card 
today. 
Any of these plans of payment 
make it easy for anybody to 
join the Christmas Club : 
Pay 25c r. week for 50 weeks and two weeks be- 
fore Christmas receive a check for $12.50. 
Fay 50c a week for 50 weeks and receive a check 
for $25.00. 
Pay $1.00 a week for 50 weeks and receive a j 
check for $50.00. j 
Pay $2.00 a week for 50 weeks and receive a 
check lor $100.00. 
Note. The total amount paid, increased by interest 
at 2 % per annum, will be paid to members who 
make all their payments during the week they are 
due or in advance.. 
! \ 
No Red Tap® No Fines No Losses \ 
WALDO TRUST CO., 
Belfast, Maine. Branch at Unity. 
year because of his lameness, he had 
seemed remarkably hale and alert, but 
the death of his devoted wife and the 
consequent breaking of home ties proved 
too much for his endurance and hastened 
the end of a long life. In less than two 
weeks from the time he entered the hos- 
pital he was brought home for burial. 
Mr. Eames was born in Jackson Dec. 3, 
1830, and moved to this town forty-one 
years ago, settling on a large farm in the 
Western village. In addition to his farm 
work he carried on a profitable business 
in the purchase and sale of wool. When 
unfitted for active duties he moved to his 
late home on Reservoir street, where he 
lived quietly in the care and companion- 
ship of his wife, Augusta French Eames, 
with whom he was united in marriage in 
Sandypoint 63 years ago. During his 
early manhood he was widely known as 
one of the best of the old time singing 
masters and his love for music increased 
with his years. When no longer able to 
go about, friends remembered the shut in 
musician and gave him many happy 
hours. Funeral services were held in the 
Cong’l vestry Friday, Mr. Martin offi- 
ciating. The remains were placed in the 
receiving tomb in Elmwood Cemetery 
beside those of his wife. One adopted 
son, Frank Eames of Stoughton and his 
three children survive. 
Through the effort of interested friends 
the little people of the two Sunday 
schools felt no war time lack of festivity 
at the parties given on Monday afternoon. 
Though the arrangements were less elab- 
orate than on tormer occasions, cmeiui 
planning filled the house with happiness. 
At the Congregational vestry the Kane- 
tota Girls were in charge of the arrange- 
ments. There were no decorations and 
no tree, but plenty of games and stories. 
At 3.30 o’clock friends of the children 
came to listen to the songs. Four famil- 
iar Christmas songs were sung by the 
I school and a duet by Blanche and Pau- 
line Morse. More games, then carols by 
the selected chorus: It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear, Three Kings of the Ori- 
ent, Oh Tell Me, Gentle Shepherds and 
Holy Night made up the program. Mas- 
! ter George Littlefield, a violin student of 
P. A. Sanborn of Belfast, made his lirst 
| public appearance as an accompanist and 
delighted his audience. The music of the 
afternoon was directed by Mrs. Jas. Parse. 
In the silence that followed Uie telling of 
; the story of the Christ child there came a 
loud crashing upon the roof. People are 
a bit nervous in these days, but were re- 
strained while some one was sent to in- 
I vestigate the disturbance. A large sack 
I was found in the attic and on it a note ad- 
j dressed to the children and signed Santa 
Claus, t veryone present was remembered 
I with a little gift and went home happy. 
Songs and recitations by members of the 
Sunday school and solos by Mr. Everett 
Lyon of Bangor opened the program at 
the Methodist vestry. Santy in his con- 
ventional red suit appeared to take the 
| gifts £rom a well loaded tree. Games 
1 followed and candies were served. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Capt. Charles P. Staples left recently j 
for New York, called there by business. 
Mr. C. N. Taylor of Wellesley, Mass., 1 
arrived Dec. 18th for a business visit in | 
town. j 
Mr. Earle Foster was a business caller 1 
in Bangor last Friday, returning by last 
train. 
Messrs. W. H. Morrison and George C. ] 
Fletcher were in Rockland Dec. 18th and ^ 
19th on business. 
Misses Maude and Ruth Merrithew ] 
were taken in to Bethany Chapter, O. E. , 
S., on the evening of Dec. 18th. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Wardwell took 1 
Saturday’s boat for Boston to spend the 1 
holidays with their married children. c 
Stockton extends the season's greet- ^ 
ings to her children scattered far and 
wide throughout our wide National do- ' 
main. * 
Mrs. Lizzie Berry Staples of South Pe- 
nobscot was in town last week to attend * 
the funeral of her father, Mr. Edwin C. 1 
Berry. ' 
Mrs. Charles P. Staples and Mrs. Page 
Spaulding took the early train for Bangor 
Dec. 18th for Christmas shopping, return- 
ing at night. 
Mr. Irving Berry of Boston, the oldest | 
of the family, came two weeks ago to as- 
1 sist. in thp carp of his father, the late Mr. 
Edwin C. Berry. 
The Stockton Springs Trust Co. is now 
open for business each Monday evening 
from 7 to 8 o’clock, a great convenience 
to our business public. 
Miss Inez Hanson came from Bangor 
Saturday night to remain over Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wellman 
Hanson, Sandypoint Road. 
| Mrs. Freeman Burden of Colorado vis- 
j ited her maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
: Gooding Grant, in Prospect Dec. 18th, 
j returning the following day. 
Mrs. Charles H. Emery returned last 
j Friday from a three weeks’ trip to Wrash- 
! ington, D. C., New Haven, Conn., and 
| Cambridge and Newburyport, Mass. 
Mrs. Frank B. Jackson arrived home 
from Belfast last Friday to remain over 
Christmas, with her daughter and hus- 
! band, Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Littlefield 
1 and children. 
| Mr. Simeon B. Merrithew, treasurer of 
the Stockton Springs Trust Co., an- 
nounces that the 2nd Liberty Loan bonds 
have been received and are ready at the 
bank for distribution to all subscribers. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gardner are receiv- 
ing congratulations upon the arrival of 
a very welcome little daughter, Eleanor 
Chellis, in their home, Dec. 19th. Under 
the care of Dr. H. E. Small and Miss 
Baker, as nurse, mother and babe are 
doing well. 
Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Fletcher ana little son Elden took the 
early morning train for Bangor for a 
combined business and pleasure trip, re- 
turning Friday night. 
Mrs. Carrie H. Golden and daughter 
Venessa Hamlin came home from Elling- 
wood’s Corner, Winterport, last Friday 
night, her school having closed for a 
week’s vacation. Mrs. Golden and daugh- 
ter are spending the time with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elden Pendleton, Cape 
Jeliison. 
Mr. Alvah C. Treat took his automo- 
bile to Belfast, Monday, to place it in 
winter storage and whatever painting 
and repairing may be necessary will be 
completed before he needs the car in the 
spring. Master Raymond Morrison drove 
over to bring him back from Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert Grant of King- 
man were guests of his niece and hus- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Ames, last 
Thursday afternoon, to call upon his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Medora Marden, and her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Freeman Burden, recently ar- 
rived from Colorado. 
Mr. Edwin C. Berry, after a somewhat 
protracted illness from hardening of the 
arteries, was seized by an apopletic shock 
about three weeks ago and gradually fail- 
ed until he suddenly passed away, Wednes- 
day afternoon, Dec. 19th. He is survived 
by his wife (formerly Miss Aldana Knee- 
land) two sons and three daughters and 
several grandchildren. The funeral ser- 
vices were held at his late home—Cape 
fellison—Saturday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
Tully attending. The burial was in the 
-ape Jeliison cemetery. A steady, in- 
lustrious man, reliable citizen in every 
vay, a devoted husband and true father, 
is well as kind neighbor, he will be missed 
>y the entire community. Deepest sym- 
>athy is extended to the bereaved wife 
md grown children, in their irreparable 
oss. Mr. Berry, a native of this town, 
vas 69 years old. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton took ! 
loston boat last Thursday, en route to 
toslindale, Mass., where they spent a 
ew days with their oldest son and wife, 
dr. and Mrs. Edward M. Moulton. They 
eft to spend Christmas with their second 
ion and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. 
doulton in Gloucester. Their third son, 
dr. Frank H. Moulton and wife, also live 
n the latter city and they will later be 
heir guests, as they intend spending the 
vinter among their children. 
Bethany Chapter, O. E. S., Tuesday 
vening, Dec. 18th, entertained a party 
onsisting of nineteen members of An- 
hor Chapter of Searsport and by request 
f the Worthy Matron of this Chapter, 
drs. Maria B. Howes, the guests assisted 
n the work, four members being admit- 
ed to membership—Mr. Edgar Heath, 
4r. Robert Andrews, Miss Maude Merri- 
liew and Miss Ruth Merrithew. The 
isual delicious banquet followed the ini- 
iation. A very pleasant evening for all 
larticipants is the report of members and 
'uests alike. 
Mrs. James Jacobs died Dec. 19th, the 
esult of the severe cerebral hemorrhage 
ulfered a few days earlier, Dr. G. A. 
Itevens considering the ease probably 
atal from the lirst. She was about 75 
'ears of age, always a resident of this 
own, a daughter of the late Mr. and 
drs. William Keen of Cape Jellison She 
las for several years been a widow and 
s survived by a number of children to 
vxjvjiu ojmitaiu* is uuwcu, mciuiierai 
ook place Friday afternoon at the Con- 
gregational chapel,Rtv.Mr. Hully ofliciat 
ng. The interment was in the family 
ot in the Cape Jellison cemetery. 
The remains of Mrs. Anna Harrington 
Lelley of Portland, accompanied by her ; 
irother, Mr. George Harrington of Bos- 
on, and her daughter, Miss Amy Kelley, 
stenographer of Portland, arrived last 
'riday night, for interment in the Har- 
ington lot in our village cemetery. The 
elatives were entertained by her sister, 
4rs. Nellie Colson, at the Mill. The 
uneral having been held in Portland, J 
mly a prayer at the grave by Rev. Mr. 
fully, was observed here. The flowers 
yere most profuse and beautiful. Mrs. 
telley was about 50 years of age and died i 
ollowing an operation for an internal 
ancer. She was a native of this town, ; 
he third daughter of the late Capt. and I 
4rs. George Harrington. She married 
«fr. Albert N. Kelley and for many years 
ived in this village. Sympathy is ex- 
ended to all mourning relatives and 
riends. 
Sunday, Dec. 16th being the 154th an- 
liversary of the destruction of the tea at 
friflin wharf, Boston, the historic Boston 
rea Party, some of the relatives of the 
>ne member of that company, Robert 
fichborn of Boston, buried in Stockton 
it Mt- Recluse, Cape Jellison, drank tea 
n his honor, recounting the various tra- 
litions of his service to his country, a 1st 
_,ieut. in the Continental Army, and his 
personal characteristics, as repeated from 
Jeneration to generation. A man of 
sterling integrity, his son, Mr. Paul Re- 
yere Hichborn often said: “I never could 
jet my father to affirm or deny, the fre- 
luent inquiry: “Did you belong to the 
Boston Tea Party?” and my mother told 
me, that having given his oath, never to 
iivulge the names of that famous com- 
nanv. distfnised as Indians, nothing would 
induce him, to betray the trust, even af- j 
ter the establishment of an independent j 
American government. 
~'petitions for pardons. 
Hearings on three petitions for a par- 
don will be held at the meeting of the 
governor and council, today, Thursday, 
and two of these are from Cumberland 
county. The Cumberland county peti- 
tioners are George Atwood, who is serv- 
ing a sentence of not less than five nor 
more than 10 years for uttering, and 
Charles A. Greenwood, who is serving 
not less than seven or more than 14 years 
for an assault with a dangerous weapon 
with attempt to rob. Atwood asks for 
pardon, or at least a commutation of his 
sentence. Greenwood asks that his sen- 
tence be commuted to five years. The 
other pardon case is that of Forestern 
Palmer of Machias, who is serving a 
term in the Washington cotinty jail for 
malicious mischief, in killing two dogs. 
Yes! We can Supply You if you place 
your order now for that FORD car. B. 
O. Norton. 
7 AMBULANCE men have a little concert = p 
f --NIB'S 
--- ) I 
In this French official photograph a group of American ambulance men tire shown enjoying a concert of banjos and mandolins, to relieve their minds of the many war sights which they have to endure. The men often spend their H leisure moments iu smnr or sports. 
-—-n 
An Appreciation 
L 
When we reflect for a moment on the hearty 
c -operation accorded us during the past year 
by our Patrons and friends in all our work of 
serving the public, we are prompted by the 
most sincere motives that are above and apart 
from the activities of business life to wish each 
and everyone. 
A Merry Christmas 
AND I i : 
A Happy New Year 
Penobscot Bay Electric Company 
i____ 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
S. J. Tasker is in very poor health. 
Miss Leola Rowell is teaching in South 
liberty. 
Mrs. Cora A. Goodwin is in Morrill, at 
Charlie White’s. 
Oliver Newell is home from Boston, 
ind will remain until the New Year. 
Misses Gladys and Doris Whitcomb, of 
iValdo, are guests of Mrs. Ernest A. Foy. 
Mrs. Caroline Arno of Bethel is the 
ruest of Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Cush- 
nan. 
Herman Merriam of Morrill, has fin- 
shed work with the portable saw-mill in 
his town. 
Mrs. Ada Maddocks and daughter, 
kfiss Mildred, of Appleton, were Sunday 
[uests at S. J. Tasker’s. 
Mrs. J. H. Terry is more comfortable, 
ier daughter, Mrs. George Andrews, of 
>outh Braintree, is with her. 
Mrs. Lizzie Moore, the efficient teacher 
>f the McFarland’s Corner school, had a 
Christmas tree for her pupils Monday 
svening. 
The Montville branch of Red Cross 
sent their lirst box of knitted articles to 
Soston, Dec. 20th, consisting of 15 pairs 
>f socks, 2 sweaters and 2 pairs wristers. 
The entertainment at the Grange hall 
Friday evening, given by the Neighbor- 
hood Club, was very successful. The 
arocram by the children and others was 
greatly enjoyed. The net proceeds were 
533.87, which will be used for the comfort 
of Montville’s soldier boys. 
The Neighborhood Club met with Mrs. 
James Clement, Wednesday, Dec. 19th, 
and filled 12 Christmas boxes for the 
Montv: lie boys in the service. They are, 
Earl L. and Harold P. Foster, Guy J. 
Jackson, Embert A. Ramsey, Horace At- 
kinson, Walter L. Banton, Albert Ladd, 
Loren P. Steward, Fred Foy and Law- 
rence ClarK. Two boxes were sent a 
month ago to Madison W. Banton and 
Stanley Stevenson, who are “somewhere 
in France.” 
NORTH MONTV11.LE. 
Roy Gurney is building an ice house 
and milk room. 
Mr. Charles Whitten lost his old fam- 
ily horse last Sunday. 
A family Christmas tree was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. W. Nutter Christ- 
mas Eve. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Lamson and fam- 
ily from Palermo, have moved into a 
camp by Emery’s Mill. 
Mrs. Edith Vose is spending her two 
weeks’ vacation from the Dormitory at 
Freedom with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Vose. 
Mr. E. F. Banton went to Massachu- 
setts last Saturday, where he will visit 
his son and two daughters the coming 
week. 
/ 
KNOX 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Aborn attended the 
State Grange in Lewiston. 
The election of officers of Sunlight 
Grange was held Dec. 22nd. 
The Yeaton Brothers had the misfor- 
tune to lose a valuable cow recently. 
The farmers are busy hauling lumber 
to the mill and putting in their supply of 
>ce. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Bryant of Haver- 
hill, Mass., visited relatives in town Dee. 
10th. He has lately enlisted in the Ordi- 
nance Corps and left for New York, 
where he will work at the plumbers 
trade. 
Clarence Bryant visited his parents in 
Morrill over Christmas. His brother 
came home from Ayer, Mass., for a short 
visit. 
BORN 
Gardner. In Stockton Springs, Dec. 
10, to Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gardner, a 
daughter, Eleanor Chellis. 
SPURLING. In Bucksport, Dec. 12, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spurling, a daugh- 
ter, Iris Mae. 
married 
HARRIMAN-AMES. In Belfast, Dec. 15, 
by Rev. D. Brackett, Percy^C. Harriman 
and Miss Mertie C. Ames, both of Bel- 
fast. 
BoWKER-lNNES. In Bath, Dec. 22, by 
Rev. David L. Wilson, Harry Elmer Bow- 
ker and Miss Louise Caroline Innes, both 
of Belfast. 
LADD-DUHAMEL. In Belfast, Dec. 25, 
by Rev. J. Wilbor Richardson, at the 
bride’s home, Harold Ladd and Mrs. Rose 
Ellen Duhamel, both of Belfast. 
| NORWOOD-SMITH. In Seal Harbor, 
Dec. 9, by Rev. George S. Brooks, MiI- 
; lard E. Norwood of Southwest Harbor 
find Miss Lida B. Smith of Swan’s Island. 
! PAYSON-MANK. In Belfast, Dec. 22, 
j by Rev. D. Brackett, Samuel H. Payson 
! and Miss ElmoreMank, both of Belfast. 
! WlLLIAMS-TREXLER. In Allentown, 
; Pa., Dec. 13, by Rev. Thomas Williams 
1 of Houlton, formerly of Searsport, Thom- 
as W. Willliams of Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
Miss Dorothy Trexler of Allentown. 
DIED 
Berry. In Stockton Springs, Dec. 19, 
Edwin G. Berry, aged 69 years, 1 month 
and 11 days. 
I CROSBY. Ill Bucksport, December 15, 
| Stephen R. Crosby, aged 75 years, 8 
I months arid 26 days. 
! EAMES. In Searsport, Dec.'l8, Loomis 
Eames, aged 87 years and 8 days, 
i JACOBS. In Stockton Springs, Dec. 19, 
! Lucy Jacobs, widow of the late James H. 
i Jacobs, aged 72 years, 2 months, 13 days. 
I RICH. In Camp Gordon, Georgia, Dec. 
! 17, Myron Rich of Winterport. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends and 
i neighbors for their kindness and help in 
] our great bereavement of December 14th 
; and for their beautiful flowers. Also 
l for those from Freedom Academy. 
■ MR. AND MRS. E. L. BENNETT, 
MISS MARY P. BENNETT, 
j CenterjMontville, Dec. 23, 1917. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Crrrectw) Weekly for The Journal 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Apples,per bbl,2 00a 300 Hay. 12 i« 
dried, per lb., 7 Hides. .]» ] ! 
Beane, pea, 9 00 Lamb, 
Beans, Y. E., 9 00 Lamb Skins, l.fOal 
Butter. 40a4o Mutton, I 
Beef, sides, 12al3 Oats, 32 11*.. g- | 
Beef, forequarters, 12 Potatoes, 16 
Barley, bu, 00 Round Hog, 2; i 
Cheese, 32 Straw, g 0( 
Chicken, 25 Turkey, _tja30 
Lalf Skins. 38 Tallow, 
Buck, 20 Veal, 1 Galt A 
Biggs, 62 Wool, unwashed, 70 
Fowl, 22 Wood, hard, 7 0( 
Ceese. 18 Wood, soft, 5 0 ^ 
RETAIL PRICE. RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, 22a2S Lime. 11 
Butter Salt, 18a22 Oat Meal. 
Corn, 2 44 Onions, I 
Cracked Corn, 2 29 Oil, kerosene, 'SaT * 
*’orn Meal, 2 29 Pollock, 11 
Cheese, 32 Pork, 33 
Cotton Seed, 3 15 Plaster, 
Codfish, dry, 10; Rye Meal, 
Cranbeiriee, 15] Shorts, 
Clover seed, 24jSugar, 
Flour, 1200al4 OOiSalt, T. I., 
H. G. Seed, 3 26jSweet Potatoes. 
Lard, 311 Wheat Meal, 
Searsport National Bank, 
Searsport Maine. 
I he annual meeting ot the stockholder* 
of the Searsport National Hank will be held | 
at their banking rooms in Searsport.? on 
Tuesday, Jannary 8, 1918, for the electio 
of directors for the ensuing year and for thl 
transaction of any other business as ma* 
legally come before the meeting 
A. H. NICHOLS, Cashier 
Searsport, Me., Dec. 14, 1917.-3w51 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE The sut 
scriber hereby gives notice that he has he> 
duly appointed administrator of the esta' 
of 
nuunoci iunuuuv,ivo, ituc ui ■■ > 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giyei f J 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havin j 
demands against the estate of said decease 
are desired to present the same for eettlemei 1; 
and all indebted thereto are requested to mak I 
payment immediately. i I 
RALPH I MORSE. II 
Belfast, Me., Dec 11, 1917. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTH E. I he aub- | 
scriber hereby gi ves notice that he has bee 
duly appointed administrator of the estate 
the State of Maine, of 
BENIAH HARDING, late of Billeric } 
in the State of Massachusetts, deceased ui 
persons having demands against the estnt‘ >f 
said deceased are desired to present the me 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto r®* 
quested to make payment immediately t1 tioh- 
ert F. Dunton of Belfast, Maine, my author- 
ized agent. 
BENI AH F. HARDING, j 
Billerica, Mass.. Dec. 11, 1917. 
Buy Thrift Slumps | 
t ANL> 
Help Save Your4Country. 
Send for circulars on WOOD 
SAWING OUTFITS. 
THORNDIKE MACHINE COMPART. 
Portland,* Maine. 
1 ; 
